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PREl'ACE

TO THE FIRST EDITION".

The Lectures here presented to the public, are simply what

the title-page describes them, a portion of the theological

course several times delivered in the English College at

Rome. "When the Author came over to this country, he

had not the remotest idea that he should feel called upon to

publish them
j

and he brought the manuscript with him,

solely for the purpose of submitting it to the judgment of a

few friends, better versed, perhaps, than he could be, in the

controversial literature of this country, so as to satisfy himself

of the propriety of publishing it at some distant period.

But when he found it necessary to give a more popular and

compendious exposition of the Catholic arguments for the

Real Presence, in his " Lectures on the Principal Doctrines

and Practices of the Catholic Church," he felt that ample

justice could not be done to the line of argument which he

had pursued without the publication of these Lectures, in

which it is more fully developed, and justified by proofs.

Under this impression, he has not hesitated to send his manu-

script to press.

The method pursued in these Lectures, and the principles

on which they are conducted, are so amply detailed in the

introductory Lecture, that any remarks upon them in this

Preface would be superfluous. Many will, perhaps, be
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startled at the sight of an octavo devoted to the Scriptural

Proofs of our doctrine, which, in general, occupy but a few

pages of our controversial works; and a prejudice will be

naturally excited, that the theme has been swelled to so

unusual a bulk by digressive disquisition, or by matter of

very secondary importance. If such an impression be pro-

duced, the writer has no resource, but to throw himself on

the justice and candor of his readers, and entreat them to

peruse, before they thus condemn. He flatters himself, that

he will not be found, on perusal, to have gone out of the

question, or overloaded it with extraneous matter. His

studies have, perhaps, led him into a different view of the

arguments from what is popularly taken, and he may be

found to have sought illustrations from sources not commonly

consulted; but he will leave it to his reader to determine,

whether he has thereby weakened the cause which he has

undertaken.

To him, this judgment cannot be a matter of indifference.

He has, within a few months, been unexpectedly led to sub-

mit to the public eye, two of the courses of Lectures prepared

and delivered by him, for the improvement of those whose

theological education has been confided to his care
;
and he

feels that he has thus, however unintentionally, appealed to

the public, whether he have discharged his duty in their

retrard. The "Lectures on the Connection between Science

and Revealed Religion," will explain the views which he has

endeavored to inculcate, on the proper extent of ecclesiastical

education ;
the present course will exhibit the system fol-

lowed in every branch of controversial theology. What is

done in these Lectures for the doctrine of the Eucharist, has

been done no less for the Christian Evidences, the authority

of the Church, Penance, the Mass, and every other part of

modern controversy. On the study of Scripture, and tha
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\ ieuce of its introduction, more care has been bestowed
;
and

from the reception with which the present treatise may meet,

the Author will form an estimate of how far he may be

justified in troubling the public, further, with his academical

instructions.

lie will be perfectly satisfied, however, if he shall appear
not to have used less diligence and application than beseems

his oflSce, in the promoting of sound theological learning,

among those whom it has been his duty to instruct. The

fate of this work becomes to him a matter of deeper interest,

from its connection with any opinion which may thence be

formed of the value of an establishment, which many con-

siderations should render dear to the English Catholics. As
the lineal representative of the Anglo-Saxon school founded

by King Ina, as the substitute for the English Hospital, which

once received the wearied pilgrim that went to kiss the

threshold of the Apostles, as the only remnant of Catholic

Church property which has been left in our hands, from its

wreck at the Eeformation, aa a seminary which has sent

forth many martyrs into the vineyard of this country,* the

College of Eome has a strong claim upon the sympathies of

all who bless Providence for its watchfulness over God's holy

religion amongst us.

If Bellarmine, as he assures us in his preface, wrote his

magnificent "Controversies" chiefly for the instruction of

the students in that establishment, they who actually preside

over it must surely feel it their duty to contribute their

small abilities, to nourish in its members a spirit of applica-

tion, and a taste for solid learning. For this purpose, it

indeed enjoyed, when restored under the auspices of Pius VII.

* St. Philip Neri, who lived nearly opposite the house, used to salute

the students as they passed his door, in the words of the hymn for the Holy
Inoocentfi .

' Salvete flores martyrum."
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of sacred memory, au advantage which it may never

again possess, in hira whom the wisdom of the Vicars-Apos-

tolic chose for its first superior. They who had the happi-

ness to be the pupils, and consequently the friends, of the

late venerable Dr. Gradwell, will ever love to dwell, not

only on his unaffected piety, his profuse charity, and his un-

alterable kindness to all around him, but likewise on hia

varied and solid learning in every branch of sacred literature,

on the warm encouragement which he ever gave to applica-

tion, and the sincere delight which he felt and expressed at

the academical success of any under his charge. His talents

and virtues were not of that dazzling character which flash

upon the public eye ;
but they possessed the more genial and

more enviable property, of warming and cheering all that

approached.

The taste and principles which he introduced and en-

couraged, have been carefully preserved and nourished, since

the duty of supporting them has passed into less able hands
;

and the following sheets, it is hoped, will attest some dili-

gence and assiduity, at least, in the prosecution of bis news

London,
On the Assumption of our Ladyy ISiiO.
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SIXTH CHAPTER OF ST. JOHN,

FROM VERSE 26 TO ITS CONCLUSION.

GREEK TEXT.

26. 'XirtKpidn a-iroXi 6 'IrjirdD; (fat ti-

Ttlf 'Aftflv duriv Xiyio ifiXv ZnTCiTt

fu, oix on etScre atjitcXa, dXX' on e^ayere

f« Txiv apTuiv, Kai cxflpraaQti.t,

27. 'Epyo^tffflc fir] rfiv Ppooatv Ttiv druX-

Avfihrii; d^\a Trif (ifyjoiv riii' fiivoviTai' tl;

^wriv aioviov, t]v b Dtdf toS dvdp^ou v/iTv

LxW Tri-ov yap itaTTtp ca<ppaytaci', o

ec6g.

28. Eiirov ovv vpd; airSv" Ti iraioj-

ficv,
lua ipya^'''itc9a ra tpya Tov Ocov •

A-nCKpiOi) Irfaovi itai clniv aVToTi'

29. ToOrd cart rd tpyov roO Btov, 'va

riaTtiarjTC. lit Zj dTTioTCiXev tKtXfog,

30. Tii^ov ovf avTt'y Ti oZv TTOuTi

tv aripCiOv, "ti/a idoiptv xai nurrcvawitcf cot
j

ri'cpyujj;

VTJLGATE.

26. Rcspondit eis Jesus, et dixit:

Amen, amen dieo vobis : quseritia

me, non quia vidistis signa, sed quia
manducastis ex panibus et saturati

estis.

27. Operamini non cibum qui pe-

ril, sed qui pcrraanet in vitam a;ter-

nam, quem Filius bominis dabit

vobis. Ilunc enim Pater signavit

Deus.

28. Dixerunt ergo ad eum : Quid
faciemus ut operemur opera Dei ?

29. Respondit Jesus, et dixit eis:

Hoc est opus Dei, ut credatis in

eum quem misit ille.

30. Dixerunt ergo ei : Quod ergo
tu facis signum ut viJeamua, et cre-

damus tibi ? quid operaris ?

VERSION AUTHORIZED BY THE ENGLISH PROTESTANT
CHURCH.

26. Jesus answered them and said, Yerily, verily, T say
unto you, Ye seek nie, not because ye saw the miracle!?, but

because ye did eat of the loaves, and were filled.

27. Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for

that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which the

8on of INIan shall give unto you : for him hath God the

Father sealed.

28. Then said they unto him, What shall we do, that we

might work the works of God ?

29. Jesus answered and said unto them, This is the work
of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent.

30. They said therefore unto him, What sign shewest

thou then, that we may see, and believe thee? what dost

thou work ?

II



12 SIXTH CHAPTER OF ST. JOHX.

31. Oi Ttartpt; ij/Kov to niwa e<payov

ill 75 cpfif,oa^ KadJi tan yiypafijitvon'

'\prou CK Toi oipavoi ISuKev airoT;

ijiaycXv.

32. Erwy oZv avTOli 'Iquoii;' 'Aph"

darii' Xfyo) vptv, oi Mtuiiir/ic icio)K^v iipXv

TOf aprov CK rou ovpaiiov' oAX rrarfip

poi &ii(ji3i» ipiv roc aprov tK roS oipavou

H" aXr/SifOv.

33. O yap apTOi toZ Qcov iariv

Kara'iaiiaiv cK roS oipavoVy koI ^loqv

6iioi; t'
KOap'.'y.

34. E'tov oi5i' Trpoj aVT6v' KtJpiJ, ffai/-

TOTt Aij hptv Tov aprov rovrov.

3.5. E^ffC ^£ avroii b'lriaoi;' 'Eyd dpi

h apro; Tijf joins' a ipxip^voi Tp4j pe, oil

ah Tzcivaar)' koI TTtarcvcov clg tpi, oi pr]

it\pfiat! v'jT.ort,

.36. 'AXX' uttov vpTv, oTi xal tcopaKars

ut, k-al oi TimTivsrt.

37. Ylav, S Siiaxri poi b variip, npog ipt

ri^W Koi TOV ipxiptvov vpi; pt oi
prj IkSol-

X(0 EpJ.

38. "On KaraSi^riKa (k rov oipavov,

oi\ "iva TTOttjj TO ^c\T]pa rov Ip^Vy dWfi to

^l:\r:pa TOv Trcp^pavrd^ pC,

31. Patrcs nostri manducavcrnnt

manna in deserto, sicut scripturn

est : Panem de coelo dcdit eis mau-
ducare.

32. Dixit ergo eis Jesus : Amen,
amen dico vobis : non Moyses dedit

vobis panem de coelo, sed Pater

meus dat vobis panem de coelo va-

rum.

33. Panis enim Dei est, qui de

coelo descendit, et dat vitam muiido.

34. Dixerunt ergo ad enm : Do-

mine, semper da nobis panem hunc.

35. Dixit autem eis Jesus : Ego
sum panis vitae : qui venit ad me,
non esuriet : et qui credit in me,
non sitiet unqiiam.

36. Sed dixi vobis, quia et vidia-

t:s me, et non creditis.

37. Omne, quod dat mihi Pater,

ad me veniet : et eum, qui venit ad

me, non ejiciam foras :

38. Quia descendi de coelo, non

ut faciam voluntatem meam, sed

voluntatem ejus, qui misit me.

SI. Our fathers did eat manna in .he desert; as it is

written, He gave them bread from heaven to eat.

32. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto

you, Moses gave you not that bread from heaven
;
but my

Father giveth you the true bread from heaven

38. For the bread of God is he which cometh down from

heaven, and giveth life unto the world.

84. Then .said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us

ihis bread.

35. And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life :

he that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that be-

lievcth on me shall never thirst.

86. But I said unto you, That ye also have seen me, and

believe not.

87. All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and

him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.

38. For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own

will, but the will of him that sent mf .
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39. To'jro Si eart to StAv/ia roH tt'/i-

If>avr6; /ic Ilarpdf, "tva vdv, 5 ci6ioK£ /lOi,

fift
I'rnoKzmo

'-\ avro'"', dWa dvaarfiaos aiiro

40. ToSro yap (an to SA^jfiii TOil

irijjUpinTdf jit, Iva nS; Ssupji' tov uidv,

atui Ticrrtfjc ti'f airdi', £,X3 ^wij)' aiMVioV

Koi dvaoTiiata avTov tyo) tj toxarp rj^ipo.

41. 'E)'*5yy«?oi' ouk 01 'lou^aroi rrrpl

a»-roS, on tlircv 'Kyoi ti'/it aproi h Kara-

Si'i in TOV oipavoi'

42. Kal cXeyov' Ovx ovt6; i(mv 'Iri-

e- Vi vwi 'laxrkp, ov hptti oiiajttv tov

TiTzpa Koi r»i^ itircpa ; Iluj ovu \iyci ov-

roj" oTt CK TOV oipanoi KaToSiSriKa j

43. 'AntKpidri ovv h 'Iqaovi xaX etirei/

nVTOi;' M») yoyyv^CTC piCT dWriXayv.

44. OihXs Hvarai iXOcTv jrpd; /te,
iav

uh HoLTrip vip'liai pz cXxvaij airdi/j xal

iyil] dvaurTijao) airTOu iv ti; iaXoTp fificpa.

39. Usee est autem voluntas ejus,

qui misit me, Patris
; ut omne,

quod dedit mihi, non perdam ex

eo, sod resuscitem illud in novissimo

die.

40. Haec est autem voluntas Pa-

tris mei, qui misit me : ut omnis,

qui vidit Filium, et credit in cum,
habeat vitam astemam, et ego re-

suseitabo cum in novissimo die.

41. Murmurabant ergo Judsei de

illij, quia dixisset : Ego sum panis

vivus, qui de coelo descendi.

42. Et dicebant : Nonne hie est

Jesus filius Joseph, cnjus nos novi-

mus patrem et matrem ? Quomodo

ergo dicit hie : Quia de coelo de-

scendi ?

43. Respondit ergo Jesus, et

dixit eis : Nolito murmurare in in-

vicem.

44. Nemo potest venire ad me,
nisi Pater, qui misit me, traxerit

eum : et ego resuscitabo eum in

novissimo die.

39. And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that

of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing, but

should raise it up again at the last day.
40. And this is the will of him that sent me, that every

one which secth the Son, and believeth on him, may have

everlasting life : and I will raise him up at the last day.
41. The Jews then murmured at him, because he said, I

am the bread which came down from heaven.

42. And they said, Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph,
whose father and mother we know ? how is it then that he

saith, I came down from heaven ?

43. Jesus therefore answered and said unto them, Murmur
not among yourselves.

44. No man can come to me, except the Father which
hath sent me draw him : and I will raise him up at the last

day.
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45. "Ivrri ycypajinhov h rot; vpoipfi-

raii' Kai laovrai rurrtj iilaKTOi tov

Qtov, Ila; ovv dKOvaa; Traput Toi IJa-

Tpd; Koi iia9h}v, cpxcrai rrpoj jit.

46. Oux OTi Tof riarcpa rij iwpaxcv ti

jiTI
b otv Ttapoi TOO QcoVy ovro; IdpaKC top

Xlarcpa,

47. 'Anhv dftfiv Kyci* i/ui; '•> -urTeioiv

tli ipi, cx^' ^wfjii aioviov,

48. •
'Eyuj £i/i( 6 aprof ri)f ?&)%.

49. * Oi TTOTcpci vnoiv c<payov to ^av-

va iv Tf ipfijiM. (cf. V. 31.)
« Kai d^cOavov.

50. "
OuriJf arni' S upro;

* 'O CK TOV oipavov KaTaSaiviiM>'

' "Iva Tij £| airou (jidyp Kai

jjrj dvoOavr;.

51. "
'Ey j

£t/<i
6 aprflj o ^oiv,

''O fit rou oipavoi) Kara^as'

* 'Edv Tij <pay7; Ik tovtou toB

45. Est scriptura in prophetis :

Et erunt omncs docibiles Dei. Oin-

nis, qui audivit a Patre et didicit,

venit ad me.

46. Non quia Patrem vidit quis-

quam, nisi is, qui est a Deo, hie

vidit Patrem.

47. Amen, amen dico vobis : qui

credit in me, habet vitam seternam.

48. « Ego sum panis vita?.

49. * Patres vestri manducave-

runt manna in deserto.

(cf. V. .31.)

« Et mortui sunt.

50. " Ilic est panis
* De coelo descendens :

« Ut si quis ex ipso man-

ducaverit, non moriatur.

51. « Ego sum panis vivTis,

* Qui de ecelo dcscendi.

52.* ' Si quis manducavcrit

45. It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all

taught of God. Ever}' man therefore that hath heard, and

hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me.

4G. Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he

which is of God, he hath seen the Father.

47. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on

me hath everlasting life.

48. ' I am the bread of life.

49.
' Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness, (cf.

V. 31.)
« and are dead.

50. " This is the bread
* Which cometh down from heaven,

* That a man may eat thereof, and not die.

51.
"
I am the living bread
* Which came down from heaven

;

' If any man eat of this bread, he shall live for

ever :

* The Vulgate here differs in its division from the Greek, so as to hava
a verse more in the chapter. In the Lectures the texts are quoted ac-

cording to the Vulgate numeration.
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apTOv, ^fiaerai ci; tov aiH-

va.

Fat 5 aprof ^e, Sv iyii 6v<joj, fi (rapf jnov

hrrii, fin iyii 6iiatji VTrip rijj tov Koafjiov

Wis.

62. 'Kua^oi'TO ovv Trpdf dX/\i)Xo"f ol

'loviaioi, }.iyoi>TCi' TloiidifaTai ovtos hjiiv

ioivai rill' aapxa ^ayeify

53. Va^cvovv avTois 'irjoovi' 'A/x'Ji'

dfuhv \eyo> vjuvy can
ftq <payriTC rhv adpxa

TOW «ioS TOV dvBpumov, Koi iririTC airov to

aliia, OVK ixcTC ^ojriii in eavroii.

54. 'O Tpoyoiv pov Triv aapxa, koi ttI-

V61V pou rd atpa, exci ?(o>)>' ai 'iviov xai

iyu) dfOUTijcoi aVTOv rp taXiirr; liptpa,

55. 'Hyapaap^ pou dXriBu; tan Ppoi-

ri;, Koi TO ai/iu /iou dXiida>; eo ri ndat;,

56. *0 Tp-oyojv pov TTtv capKa, xai rt-

v<jv pov TO aipa, cv ipol pivti, Kayi} iv

aVTOi,

57. KaOcjj dirlaTCtXc pa h \(ov Xlarf^p,

xdyoi ^0) 6ia tov Flirfpu. Kui b TpJJyuiv

fitf Ka'tivoi yj(7£ra( ^i' rpi.

ex hoc pane,vivet in iBter-

nuni :

Et panis quern ego dabo, caro

mea est pro mundi vita.

53. Litigabant ergo Judaei adin-

vicem, dicentes: Quomodo potest

hie nobis carnem suain dare ad

manducandum ?

5i. Dixit ergo eis Jesus : Amen,
amen dico vobis : nisi manducave-

ritis carnem Filii hominis, et biberi-

tis ejus sanguinem, non habebitis

vitam in vobis.

55. Qui manducat meam carnem,
et bibit meum sanguinem, habet

vitam aeteruam : et ego resuscitabo

eum in novissimo die.

56. Caro enim mea vere est ci-

bus
; et sanguis mcus vere est

potus.

57. Qui manducat meam carnem,
et bibit meum sanguinem, in me

manet, et ego in illo.

58. Sicut misit me vivens Pater,

et ego vivo propter Patrem : et qui

manducat me, et ipso vivet propter
me.

And the bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will

give for the life of the world.

52. The Jews therefore strove among themselves, saying,
How can this man give us Ids flesh to eat ?

53. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto

you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you.
54. Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinkcth my blood, hath

eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day.
55. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink

indeed.

56. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,
dwellcth iu me, and I in hiiu.

57. As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by
the Father : so he that eateth me, even he shall live by
nic.
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58. VvtC^ iartv o uprof b in rov ovpa-

vov «r iToSdj" ov (ca9a)j itpayou o\ Trarcpci

v/tijjv
t6 niivvay Koi airiQai'Oi'' h rpjjyoiv

roiTOf Ton aproi'i ^fiacrat £ij tov atoJi'a.

59. Tai'Ta clztv h avvayoiyfj, iiljaa-

tuv ill ^aiTcpvaovji,

60. rioXXoi ovv nKOvaavTC; ck rioy fxa-

dqrMv airoii, cl-non' StXijpdf iaTiv ouroj

X<Syof n'j &iiiaTat avTOu dlKovctv
j

61. Ei(3a>f ii 'Ir/ffOijj tv tavrio, Sti

yoyyii^owri Trepl tovtov oi ^adijrai avrov,

iiTTtv aVTiHi'

62. Tuuro Wfiaj o-icar^aXi^ci ;
'Eax ow

ScojpijK Tov ui'dj/ TOu dfdpu'mov dvalait'Ov-

ra, OTTO'j nv rd Trpdrepov
•

6.3. Ti vvt.vfid iari rd ^iMTroiovv, jj

irap^ ovK (lypcXci ovitv. Tu pnfiaTa, a tyib

\a\bi v/tTv, TTi/cvfid curt xal JoJ'j ccTLf,

64. AXX eialv t'f
vn(T>ii riiiii o? oi iria-

Tcnovoiv. ("H(5£( yap if dpxni 4
'ItjitoS;,

r(Vr{ nVii/ oi /i^ TriaTcioi'rc;, xai n'j tariv

6 irapao iawv airdv.)

59. Hie est panis, qui de coelo de-

scendit. Non sicut manducaverunt

patres vestri manna, et mortui sunt.

Qui inanduoat hunc pancra, viretin

aetornum.

60. Ilajc dixit in synagoga dtoens

in Capharnaum.
61. Multi ergo audientes ex dis-

oipulis ejus, dixerunt: Durus est

hie sermo, et quis potest eum au-

dire ?

62. Sciena autem Jesus apud se-

metipsum, quia murmurarent de hoc

discipuli ejus, dixit eis: Hoc vos

scandalizat?

63. Si ergo videritis Filium ho-

minis aspendentem ufci crat prius ?

61. Spiritus eat, qui vivificat:

caro non prodest quidquam. Verba,

qu£e ego locutus sum voH-.s, spiritus

et vita sunt.

65. Sed sunt quidam ex vobia,

qui non credunt. Sciebiit Anim ab

initio Jesus qui essent non cruden-

tcs, et quis traditurus esset eum.

58. Tliis is tliat bread which came down from b'^aven
;

not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead : he that

eateth of this bread shall live for ever.

59. These things said he in the synagogue, as he taught
in Capernaum.

60. jMany therefore of his disciples, when they had heard

this, said, This is a hard saying; who can hear it?

61. When Jesus knew in himself that his disciplea
murmured at it, he said unto them, Doth thi.s offend you ?

62. What and if ye shall see the Son of man ascend up
where he was before ?

63. It is the spirit that quickeneth ;
the flesh profiteth

nothing : the words that I speak unto you, thei/ are spirit,

and thrjj are life.

64. liut there are some of you that believe not. For
Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that believed

not, and who should betray him.
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65. Ka! iSeyr Aia tovto cipnKa v/tiv,

OTi ov6ds Svfarai iXQeXv Trpo; jit,
iau jih J

ic^tOfxhov avTco tK tov Ilarpdf ^lou.

66. Eic TOVTO') ToWol dvfjWov 70)1' iia-

QrjToii' airoii ei'j ro iniadi, kox ovkcti jilt

aVTOV TTtpltTTaTOUV,

67. 'Elmv ovu b 'I;;(T0U5 toTs iaikKa'

Mf) Koi
vyLCii;

^eXcTS. v-niiy^iv ;

68. 'ATrwpiSl ovu IVTM Y.ijUi}v XltTpo^'

Kiptc, npo; Tiiia aniKtvaOjAcQa; pfinaTa

{a)iis aioii'iot! I'x^if'

69. Kai nucii TicniarEVKayitv, Koi tyvw-

KUfiCv, OTi ai cl y.piOTd;, b ui'dj tov Qtov

TOV (,CivT0;.

70. 'AzCKpidr} avTO'ii b 'Iijo-oiij' OvK

iyu) iiiSi tov; iJhKa tJeXcfiifi'?!',
koX ff

iifiiov £15 (5ia6oXdj i<XTiv
;

71. "EXtye il TOi/'loviav 2i'//&))'oj 'lo--

Kapu'oTrjV OvTOi yap ujizWev aVTOV -aapa-

\iiovaiy £cj wv Ik tC>v 6^dcKa,

66. Et dicebat : Propterea dixi

vobis, quia nemo potest venire ad

me, nisi fuerit ei datum a Patre meo-

67. Ex hoc multi discipulorunj

ejus abierunt retro : et jam non cum
illo ambulabant.

68. Dixit ergo Jesus ad duodecim :

Kumquid et vos vultis abire ?

69. llespondit ergo ei Simon Pe-

trus : Domine, ad quern ibimus ?

verba vitae asternae habes.

70. Et nos credidimus, et cogno-

vimus, quia tu es Cbristus Filius

Dei.

71. Respondit eis Jesus: Nonne

ego vos duodecim elegi : et ex vobis

unus diabolus est?

72. Dicebat autem Judam Simo-

nis Iscariotera : hie enim erat tradi-

turus eum, cum csset unus ex duo-

decim.

65. And be said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man
can come unto me, except it were given unto him of my
Father.

66. From that time, many of his disciples went back, and

walked no more with him.

67. Then said Jesus unto the twelve. Will ye also go

away?
68. Then Simon Peter answered bim, Lord, to whom shall

we go ? tliou hast the words of eternal life.

69. And we believe and are sure that thou art that

Christ, the Son of the living God.

70. Jesus answered them, Have not I chosen you twelve,

and one of you is a devil ?

71. He spake of Judas Iscariot fhe soji of Simon : for

he it was that should betray him, being one of the

twelve.

Note.—The above texts are given for facility of reference. In the

Lectures, the English texts are quoted from the Douay version.

2*
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LECTURE I.

Proposition of the Catholic Belief.—Systems of other Com
munions.—Method of conducting the examination of the

subject.
—Statement of the argument drawn from oui

Saviour's discourse in the sixth chapter of St. John.—
Proof of a transition to a new section of it, at the forty-

eighth verse, from the structure of the passage.

Numerous as are the differences between the

Catholic and Protestant religions, we may safely

assert, that not one is more frequently discussed,

or more frequently made the touchstone of the

two systems' respective claims, than their doc-

trine respecting the Sacrament of the B. Eu-

cliarist. The unity and authority of the Church,

or the supremacy of the Pope, are subjects

which more directly affect the grounds of sepa-

ration between us, and are better calculated to

reduce our many differences to one single deci-

sion
; yet, we shall, I believe, find more persons

brought to the true faith, by satisfying their

minds with the Catholic belief respecting the B.

Sacrament, than by being convinced upon any
19
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of those subjects.'^' Indeed so essentially does

this doiiTiia seem to involve the truth or fiilse-

hood of the entire reliirion, that Transubstantia-

tion was, until within these few years, considered

the test whether one professed or rejected the

entire Catholic creed. These considerations will

alone sufficiently prove the necessity of seriously

studj'ing the arguments whereon doth rest the

truth of our belief

This belief is clearly defined by the Council

of Trent, in the following words :
—"

Whereas,

our Redeemer Christ did declare that to be truly

his body which he offered under the appearance

of bread, therefore hath it always been held in

the Church of God (and this holy Synod once

more declareth it) that by the consecration of

the bread and wine, a change is wrought of the

bread's whole substance, into the substance of

Christ our Lord's body, and of the wine's whole

* Dr. AYhately has observed this connection, but drawn

the exactly opposite conclusion. " It is probable," he ob-

serves,
" that many have been induced to admit the doctrine

of Transubstantiation, from its clear connection with the in-

fallibility of the Romish Church; and many others, hy the

very same argument, have surrendered their belief in that

infallibility."—ElGmcnts of Rhelmc, Oxford, 1828, p. 33.

I apprehend that every one who has had any experience,

will have found the latter member of this sentence totally

inaccurate, and the first not so generally correct as the ob-

Bervation in the text.
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substance, into substance of his blood's
;
which

change hath been, by the Holy Catholic Church,

suitablj' and properly called Transubstantia-

tion."* Such is the dogma which we have to

prove against those, who assert, that in the Eu-

charist, nothing more is presented to the faith-

ful than a type, or figure, of our Redeemer's

body and blood.

But if the doctrine of the Catholic Church

is so clear and explicit, as these words testify,

it is by no means easy to understand the curious

shades of difference observable in the doctrines

of the separated churches. Luther started with

the determination to preserve the real corporal

presence of the body and blood of our Saviour

in the Eucharist
; nay, he did not seem inten-

tionally to abandon even the doctrine of Tran-

substantiation
; for, he does not so much impugn

it, as leave it aside, by adopting phrases used

accidentally by Petrus de AUiaco. Hence, the

tenth article of the Confession of Augsburg, as

presented to the Emperor Charles V. in 1530,

ran as follows :
—

" De Coena Domini decent, quod corpus et

sanguis Christi cere aclsint et dlstribuantur ves-

centibus, in coena Domini, sub specie panis et

vini, et improhant secus docentes." As the his-

* Sess. xiii., c. iv. See also canon ii.
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tory of this article is curious, I will continue to

trace it for you. In the following year, Melanc-

thon altered it, by striking out the words '' sub

specie panis ct vini
;'"

thus effacing the implied

absence of their substance, or the doctrine of

Transubstantiation , After the disputes concern-

ing the Eucharist had become serious in the Re-

formers' camp, and had involved them in a civil

feud, the same disciple of Luther, anxious to

bring about a conciliation, still forther modified

the article, both by erasure and by change. For

in 1540, it was produced in the following

strangely disfigured form :
—

" De coena Domini docent, quod cum pane et

vino vere exhibeantur corpus et sanguis Christi,

vescentibus in coena Domini."

The clause condemnatory of those who held

u different doctrine is here suppressed ;
the ele-

ments are introduced again into the proposition,

with the important change of "
6i<& .s/^ecie" into

" cum ;" and "
aclsint et dlstrlhuantur" dwindle

into one equivocal verb,
^'^ exJdheantur." And

thus did consubstantiatlon or coivpanation come

forth from the chrysalis proposition, in which

we must try to suppose it originally contained !

But while this tlieory was thus going through

this curious process, others had sprung up, as

progressive modifications of one another. Carl-
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stidt first conceived the idea of a purely spiri-

tual presence, or rather of a real absence of oar*

Lord's body ;
but as he had no arguments where-

by to support his opinion, he was obliged to yield

tlie glory of it to Zwingli and (Ecolampadius,

whose arguments we shall see in their proper

place. The former illustrates his system by this

comparison :
—" When the father of a family

travels abroad, he presents his wife with his best

ring, whereon his image is engraved, saying:
* Behold me, your husband, whom you must hold

and cherish.' Now that father of the family is

the type of Christ. For, departing, he gave to

his spouse the Church his image, in the Sacra-

ment of the Supper."* Even these two, how-

ever, could not agree upon the right interpreta-

tion of the words of institution. Zwingli main-

tained that in them iarl signified
"
represents ;"

(Ecolampadius asserted that the metaphor was

in ao)^a, which meant " the figure of the body !"

Between the two opposite opinions of the

literal and the figurative meaning of Christ's

expressions, in other words, of his presence and

ibsence in the Eucharist, there arose a middle

jystem, which pretended to hold both, and re-

joncile the true receiving of our Saviour's body,

* "Huldriclii Zwinglii Opera," torn. ii. f. 549.
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with the fact of its not being there. This re-
'

quired a boldness unparalleled perhaps in the an-

nals of interpretation, except among those Arians

of old, who would call Christ the Son of God, jet

not allow him to be consubstantial to the Father.

This attempt was made in two ways. The

first was Calvin's, who ingeniously supposed that

the body of Christ, present in heaven, commu-

nicated such virtue to the elements, when par-

taken of by the worthy receiver, that he might

be said to partake of the very body. Capito and

Bucer were content to halt between the two opi-

nions, without any explanatory^ theory : asserting

at once the presence and the absence of Christ's

body.*

From the latter, unfortunately, the Church

of England learnt her belief; and, accordingly,

we find it fraught with the contradictions which

it necessarily involves. A modern writer thus

expresses himself on this subject :
—" If the

Roman (Catholic) and Lutheran doctrines

teemed with unmasked absurdity," (this we

shall see by-and-by,)
" this middle system (if,

* For this sketch of the sacramental history in Germany,
I am indebted to the goide?! book of my learned friend, Pro-

fessor Mohler,
"
Symbolik oder Darstellung dcr dogmatischen

Gegensiitze der Katholiken und Protestanten." Third edi-

tion, 1834, pp. 323-330.
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indeed, it is to be considered a genuine opinion,

and not, rather, a political device)'^ had no ad-

vantage but in the disguise of unmeaning terms
;

while it had the peculiar infelicity of departing

as much from the literal sense of the words of

institution, wherein the former triumphed, as

the Zwinglian interpretation itself I know not

whether I can state, in language tolerably per-

spicuous, this jargon of bad metaphysical theo-

logy. ... It can hardly fail to strike every un-

prejudiced reader, that a material substance can

only in a very figurative sense be said to be re-

ceived through faith
;
that there can be no real

presence of such a body, consistently with the

proper use of language, but by its local occupa-

tion of space ;" (this observation is inaccurate
;)

"and that as the Romish [Catholic) tenet of

Transubstantiation is the best, so this of the

Calvinists is the worst imagined of the three,

that have been opposed to the simplicity of the

Helvetic explanation.''^

* Author's note. " The truth is, that there were but two

(/pinions at bottom, as to this main point of the controversy :

nor in the nature of things was it possible that there should

be more
;

for what can be predicated concerning a body, in

its relation to a given space, but presence and absence V
+ '' Hallam's Constitutional History of England,'' vol. i.

c. 2; vol. i. p. 119, ed. Far. 1827. I do not quote this

writer as an authority, but merely on account of the correct-

Dess of most of the cited remarks.
2
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Hence it was some time before the Established

Church made uj) her mind regarding her beUef

upon this subject. In the first liturgy, framed

by some of her most zealous Reformers, in 1548,

it is stated that " the whole body of Christ is

received under each particle of the Sacrament."

In 1552, the same men—Cranmcr, Ridley, and

others—produced their forty-two articles, in

which the real presence was clearly denied, and

a reason given for the denial, which allowed no

room for variety of opinion ; namely, that Christ,

being in heaven, could not be in the Eucharist.

When the articles were reduced to thirty-nine,

under Elizabeth, this condemnatory clause was

omitted.* At present, therefore, this Church, in

her twenty-eighth article, teaches that "Tran-

substantiation cannot be proved by Holy Writ;

but is repugnant to the plain words of Scrip-

ture, and overthroweth the nature of a Sacra-

ment." At the same time it is stated, that in

the Lord's Supper,
"
to such as rightly, worthily,

and with ftiith, receive the same, the bread,

which we break, is a partaking of the body of

''•hrist
;
and likewise, the cup of blessing is a

. Artaking of the blood of Christ." Farther, we

See Burnet, "Hist, of Reformation,
"

b. ii. p. 105.

trype, ii. 121, 208. Milner's "End of Controversy," let.

xxxvii.
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are told, that "the body of Christ is given,

taken, and eaten, only after a heavenly and

spiritual manner, and the mean whereby the

body of Christ is received and eaten in the Sup-

per is faith." The catechism stands in the same

form of uncertain contradiction : for in it the

child is taught, that the "
body and blood of

Christ are verily and indeed taken and received

by the faithful in the Lord's Supper."

This variation in the doctrine was necessarily

accompanied by a corresponding variation in

the liturgy of the Establishment. At the end

of the communion service, there is at present a

declaration, which runs more like a magistrate's

warrant than an ecclesiastical definition
;
that

no adoration is intended by the act of kneeling

to receive the Lord's Supper. This existed in

the oldest liturgy under Edward VI., but was

expunged under Elizabeth, and only restored

under Charles IL

With this curious vacillation and repeated

change of opinion in the English Church, wo

cannot wonder that there should be as great

difference of theory in its teachers and divines.

In fact, many of them, in the clearest terms,
teach the real and corporal presence, while

others are violent against it. The testimonies

of the former have been so often given in popu-
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lar Catholic works, that it would be foreign to

my plan and purpose to repeat them here. But

the class which is most worthy of our attention,

is of those who try to reconcile the two opinions,

of absence and presence, by pretending to admit

a real to the exclusion of a corporal presence.

Of these there will be, however, a proper place

to speak hereafter.

What I principally reprehend in most of them

is, that while they decry and abuse the Catholic

faith, and bring arguments to prove it false, they

never think of positively constructing their own,

or establishing it on Scripture proofs. And this

point also will be touched upon hereafter.

Having thus briefly reviewed the principal

opinions on this dogma, I do not intend to trace

its history at an earlier period, either in the

east or west; as this will be more properly

treated of when we come to speak of the tradi-

tion of the Church upon our dogma. Instead

of such a discussion, I will, this evening, premise

a brief and simple view of the method in which

our examination of the Scriptural testimonies

will be conducted. To those who have already

gone through our biblical course, it will present

nothing new or unexpected ;
but its repetition

will still serve to prepare them more immedi-

ately for the practical application of hermeneu-
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tical principles To such as have not yet stu-

died in detail the science of biblical hermeneu-

tics, the observations I am about to make will

be necessary for our present inquiry, and may
be useful as a compendium of what they will

hereafter have to study more at length.

1. 1 suppose you will immediately agree, that,

when we speak of interpreting an author, or

speaker, we understand the discovering of that

sense which he meant to convey, or, in other

words, our conceiving the same ideas, while we

read him, which he entertained when he wrote

or spoke.* The whole science of such interpre-

tation, or, as it is technically called, liermeneiir-

tics, whether ajDplied to a sacred or profane au-

thor, depends upon one simple and obvious prin-

ciple :
— Tlie true meaning of a icord or phrase is

that icldch VMS attached to it at the time iclien the

person, ivliom we interpret, wrote or spolce. Lan-

guage is intended only to convey to our hearers,

as nearly as possible, the ideas which pass in

our own thought; and that person possesses the

best command of it, Vho most exactly transfuses,

* '' Cum enim interpretari scriptorem aliquern, ipsa rei

natura declarante, iiiliil aliud sit, qnam doccre, quamnnm
sententiam ille singulis libri sui verbis loquendique formulis

subjecerit, vel efficere, ut alter libruui ejus legens eadem

cogitet, quae ipse scribens cogitavit."
—Kcilii Opuscula Aca-

deniica, Lips. 1821, p. 85.
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b}^ his expressions, into the minds of others tlie

impressions \vhich exist in his own. But, as

words and phrases have certain definite mean-

ings at any given period, it follows that the

speaker necessarily selects such, as his know-

ledge of their exact force teaches him will repre-

sent precisely his thoughts and feelings. From

this we deduce, that the impression naturally

made by any expressions upon the hearer, or,

in other words, the sense in which he must have

understood them is, generally speaking, the

proper criterion of the sense intended by the

sf)eaker. I have said generally speaking, be-

cause words are occasionally misunderstood.

But this is an extraordinary case,
—it supposes

a defect in the speaker or hearer; and we al-

ways take it for granted that our words are

rightly understood, unless there is a special

reason to suppose the contrary. Still, even this

case does not affect my observations, nor the

principles of hermeneutics, which are based upon

them, because this science does not decide by

impressions actually made, but by those which

the words were necessarily calculated to make

at that time, upon that audience
;
and this is the

sense in which the word imjiression is to be un-

derstood. Whatever I say of speakers and

hearers, applies, with trifling modifications, to
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writei's and readers. These modifications result

from tone, countenance, gesture, incidents pro-

per to the former. Of course, when I speak of

our Saviour's discourses being tinderstood, I do

not mean to say they were comprehended.

To illustrate this criterion by a simple com-

parison ;
—

as, from the lines engraven upon a

copper-plate, we can argue with certainty to the

exact representation which will be made upon

the paper, provided the regular process of com-

munication be properly gone through, so can

we, vice versa, from the printed engraving, rea

son conclusively to the traces marived upon the

plate which produced them. In like manner,

therefore, as the speaker, from the thoughts

tvhich he entertains, and from his possessing the

^ower of correctl}^ communicating them, can

jonclude what are the corresponding ideas which

vsill be produced in others, so can w^e, from the

knowledge of the impression necessarily made,

argue conclusively back to the ideas and inten-

tions of the agent who produced it.
" For what

is conversation between man and man?" asks

the philosophic author of Hermes; " 'Tis a

mutual intercourse of speaking and hearing.

To the speaker 'tis to teach ;
to the hearer 'tis

to luarn. To the speaker 'tis to descend from

ideas to words; to the hearer 'tis to ascend from
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words to ideas. If the hearer, in tliis ascent,

can arrive at no ideas, then he is said not to w>
derstaml : if he ascend to ideas dissimilar and

heterogeneous (from the speaker's), then he is

said to misunderstand. What, then, is requisite

that he may be said to understand ? That he

should ascend to certain ideas, treasured up
"svithin himself, correspondent and similar to

those within the speaker. The same may be

said of a writer and a reader."''' Thus, there-

fore, the only true interpretation of any person's

words, is that which must necessarily have been

affixed to them by those whom he addressed,

and by whom he primarily desired to be under-

stood.

It is obvious that, in order to arrive at an

acquaintance with this interpretation, we must

analyze every word and phrase, if their import

be doubtful ;
or we must, at least, take into cal-

culation the exact meaning of each, if simple

and intelligible, before we can pretend to under-

stand the continuous sense of a passage. No-

thing is more common, and yet nothing more

pernicious to accuracy of judgment, than the

habit of reading an entire context, and, seeing

that a certain vague meaning results from it,

* Ilarris's Hermes, b. iii. c. iv. p. 393, Lond. 1765.

'4' i:
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remaining content with that, though each of

the expressions which compose it is not ais-

tinctly understood. How many, for instance,

read the Epistles of St. Paul, again and again,

without ever jierceiving the necessity of accu-

rately understanding the exact signification of

many of his terms, as the law, justification, call-

ing, election, tliejiesli, the spirit, and many others?

And yet, if every one of such terms does not

convey an exact idea to the mind, and more-

over, if that idea be not precisely the one mutu-

ally understood by St. Paul and those to whom
he wrote, it is evident that we do not, and can-

not, understand his doctrines as he meant them

to be understood
; or, in other words, that we

do not understand them at all. This exact de-

termination, therefore, of the meaning of words

and phrases, which is the basis and substance

of all commentary, is justly called the gram-
matlcal interpretation''^

2. But, then, words and phrases are variable

in their signification, according to time and

place. The course of a few centuries alters

the signification of words
;
and the person who

interprets an older writer, by the meaning which

his expressions bear in his own times, will fre-

*
Ernesti, Tustitutio Interpretis N. T. ed.

1800, p. 26

'*«4«,
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quently fall into error and absurdity, Whcr.,

for instance, he finds in some old Eni-lish ver-

sion of Scripture, the Canticle of Canticles en-

titled iho Bitllad of Ballads
* he must perceive

that the word ballad once bore a very different

signification from that -which it bears at present.

If he lost sight of this reflection, he would charge

the author, most unjustly, with a gross impiet^^,

and misinterpret his words. But we need not

go so far back to see the variable nature of sig-

nification. Many terms common in Shakspeare,

and the writers of his age, have now a totally

different, sometimes an opposite meaning to

what they have in older writers. To let, for

instance, then signified to impede, instead of to

Ijermit. Even the writers in Queen Anne's age

employed words in a very different sense from

what we now attach to them. Thus the term loit

has, in their writings, a much nobler and wider

signification than with us, as it there signifies

genius or abilities. It is evident, that in read-

ing authors of these different ages, we shall not

understand them aright, unless we know the

exact meaning of their words as then itsed; in

other words, unless, upon reading them, they

make the same impression upon us, and convey

* D'Israeli's " Curiosities of Literature," second series,

2d ed. 1824, vol. i. p. 395.
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to US the same idea, as they did to those whom,

as contemporaries, they especially addressed.

In languages now dead, the same variations

took place, wliile they were vernacular; and

hence, we should misunderstand and misinter-

pret an ancient author, if we calculated not the

chronological vicissitudes of his terms. And,

though oriental idioms vary less in this manner

than the languages of the west, yet, even in

them, this attention must not be neglected.

For example, the Hebrew word ^N
(i),

in the

later period of Hebrew literature undoubtedly

signified an island* Hence, the translators

who learned the language when it was in this

stage, as the authors of the Alexandrine and

Syriac versions, Symmachus, Theodotion, and

Aquila, did not reflect that the word might have

changed from its ancient signification ;
and so

translated it by island in the older books, where

it has no such meaning, and where such a ren-

dering produces the most glaring absurdities.f

* In Daniel xi. 18, Antiochus is said to invade and sub-

due many Q'^X; ^^^ ^^ know from history that he so dealt

with Samos, Rhodes, and many other islands. In Esther x. 1,

the king of Persia is said to have imposed tribute upon the

land, ::nd the idamh of the sea ; where this word is used.

f For instance (Isa.
xlii. 15), "the islands shall be con-

verted into rivers." Septuag. Targ. Syr. Gen. x. 5.—The

same versions make Greece, Thrace, and Media to be islands !
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The conclusion therefore is, that it is not suffi-

cient to understand the meanin<^ of words and

phrases in general, but that it is necessary to

ascertain it precisely for the time when they

were written or spoken. This is called by
hermeneutists the usus loqueiull, which is con-

sidered by them the true test of an author's

meaning.

3. But this grcnnmatwal meaning may have to

undergo considerable modifications, in conse-

quence of local or individual circumstances.

1. The manners and habits of a nation, the

peculiar character of its political or social con-

stitution, the influence of accidental agents,

may cause the idea attached to a term to differ

greatly from what its corresponding one will

represent in our own language. Thus, the

words which we are obliged to translate by
harvest and sowing, time, point out in Hebrew

different seasons of the year from what are sug-

gested to us by those words. How complicated

is the idea of a heel to a European conception !

An ingenious framework to support multiplied

mattresses and pillows, sheets and blankets, and

coverlets to compose, with curtains and hang-

See the interesting dissertation upon this word in IMichaelis's

*'
Spicilegium Gcographiae Hebrseorum exterse," Gotting.

1769, pars prima, p. loG.
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ings to adorn it—such is the image which the

word suggests to us. How difierent from the

simple mat or carpet, or at most mattress, spread

upon the floor, which the corresponding Hebrew

word represented to the Jew ! When, there-

fore we hear our Saviour say to a sick man,

"Arise, take up thy hed^'* we should be much

mistaken if we fancied to ourselves the cum-

brous piece of furniture which we designate by
that name, and might justly consider the order,

in that case, rather a severe test, even of a

miraculously restored health. So, likewise,

when we hear the royal prophet protest that

he will not a^scend his bed,-{- we may be tempted
to imagine something still more magnificent and

lofty, in the form of a state couch, instead of

the divan or elevated platform at the upper end

of an oriental chamber, on which the couch is

spread for the night's repose.

II. Besides such local modifications as these,

in the signification of words or forms, I said

others might arise from personal circumstances.

For instance, every teacher has his own peculiar

method of conveying instruction, resulting from

his character, his intention, his principles, his

situation; and it is obvious, that any explana-

* Matt. ix. 6. t Ps. cxxxii. 3.
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tion of liis word?, at variance with his well-

known methods and character, cannot for a

moment be admitted. Any interpretation of a

passage in Phito, which supposed him to aban-

don his inductive and discursive method, and

argue in a synthetical and formal manner, or

which made him represent Socrates as a haughty,

overbearing despot in discussion, would be in-

stantly rejected, as incompatible with the known

character and principles of that philosopher. In

like manner, any explanation of words spoken

by our B. Saviour, which should be at variance

with his usual and constant method of instruct-

ing, or wdiich should suppose him to be aught

but meek, humble, conciliating, and charitable,

must be unhesitatingly rejected.

III. These considerations will necessarily lead

us also to take into account such data as may
be presented by the circumstances in which the

words were spoken,
—the feelings, the habits,

the very prejudices of the audience addressed.

For Burke has well observed, that "in all bodies,

those who will lead, must also, in a considerable

degree, follow : they must conform their propo-

sitions to the taste, talent, and disposition of

those whom they wish to conduct."''' Of course,

* "llcflections on the Revolution in France," 11th ed.

Lond. 1791, p. 59.
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you will not for a moment confound this sup-

position with the doctrine of the rationalists,

that our Saviour framed his dogma so as to ac-

cord with the errors and prejudices of the

Jews,—an opinion as unJienneneuiical and ab-

surd as it is blasphemous. I speak of the man-

ner, and not the matter, of his instructions. It

is evident that a kind and skilful teacher will

ever select words and phrases which, w^hile they

are most intelligible, may, at the same time,

least shock the natural feelings and just pre-

judices of his audience; he will never study

to make his doctrines as repulsive and odious

as possible ;
he will, on the contrary, divest

them of these qualities, if they appear to have

them, so far as is compatible with their sub-

stance. In like manner, he w^ill address him-

self very differently to friends or to enemies, to

those who are hearkening in order to learn, or

those who are listening only to fiud fault. He
will reason in a different strain with a learned

or an uninstructed auditorv ; he will never

argue with the latter from principles of wdiich

lie knows them to be completely ignorant, or

which he is aware could not recur to their minds

at that moment, as criterions for interpreting

his expressions.

It is thus evident, that the inquiry into the
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meaning of words «in(l phrases at any given

period, and also into the local or personal cir-

cumstances which modify them, is an inquiry
into a matter of fact, and consequently partakes,

especially as to the latter research, of an his-

torical character.'^' Hence, the learned Keil pro-

posed to modify the term which I used above,

of sensus grammaticits, and adopt that of sensus

hlstoricus, interpretatlo liistorica.'\ In order, how-

ever, to explain his meaning more clearlj^, he

compounded the two terms, and called it the

Jtistorico-grammaiical interpretation. '\,

* " Scire autem et docere, quid cogitaverit aliqiiis, vcr-

bisque siguificavcrit, nonne erit remfacti iutelligere ? Surama

igitur similitudine cum historic! munere conjuuctum est ia-

terpretis munus."—Keil, ubi sup. p. 86.

f Tittman had justly observed that the terms historical

and fjrammatical, when applied to interpretation, mean pre-

cisely the same.—Opuscula Theologica, Li^is. 1803, p. GGl.

I
" Hinc eadem (historico-grammatica interpretatio) prinmra

omnium postulat hoc, ut verlxi- quibus auctor mentem cx-

pressit, adcurate cxaminentur, quo non solum significatio et

sensus singularum vocum et enunciationum, scd earum in-

vicem junctarum nexus etiam et ambitus singulis locis obti-

nens recte constituatur. Deinde aniraum advcrtere ilia jubet
ad genvs orationis .... item ad consilium . . . nee non ad argu-
mentum, libri explicandi . . . Denique eadem etiam interpretem

gravitcr monet, ut ad Scriptoris a se explicandi omnem in-

dolem et rationam, quantum earn noverit, semper respiciat,

Deque in enucleando ejus libro de eo quoerere negligat, qua
ille scientia ingenio, ammo, viorihns, quo loco, qua conclitio'w.,

quibus hominibiis usus sit."-- -Keil, p. 380.
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4. The sum of all these remarks is, that, if

we wish to understand an author, for instance

the New Testament, we must transport our-

selves from our age and country, and place our-

selves in the position of those whom our Saviour

or his disciples addressed. We must understand

each phrase just as they must have done; we
must invest ourselves with their knowledge,
their feelings, habits, opinions, if we wish to un-

derstand the discourses which were addressed pri-

marily and immediately to them. This we will

attempt in the lectures which will be addressed

to you on the real Presence. We will sift every

phrase, when necessary, till we discover the exact

ideas which it must have conveyed to the Jews

or the Apostles ;
and for this purpose, we must

enter into minute and detailed reasoning,
—from

parallel passages, from the genius of the language

used, from the context, and every other philo-

logical source within our reach. We will study

diligently and exactly our Saviour's character,

and discover his constant line of conduct, and

we will pry, too, into the habits and character

of those whom he addressed.

1. Proceeding thus by a perfectly analytical

method, when we have discovered a significa-

tion for a text, which alone can be reconciled

with all these data, I shall feel justified in con-
4«
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eluding that signification to be the onTij true

one.

2. We will apply the same principles as a test

to try the validity of objections. "VVe shall simply

have to ask the question, could the hearers of

Christ, or the readers of St. Paul, have under-

stood him in that manner? If not, we shall

be authorized to conclude, that such interpre-

tations are of no value whatsoever. This method

of proceeding will strip from our researches much

of their controversial form, and reduce them tc

a literary and impartial inquiry.

But, at the same time_, I must entreat you not

to be discouraged by tlie apparent prospect of

barren verbal disquisition, or the idea of having

to discuss words or passages of languages un-

known to you. I flatter myself, that you will

find our inquiry interesting and satisfactory, in

a sufficient degree to compensate any difficulties

which may at first sight appear to encumber it;

and I even dare to hope, that such difficulties

will, as we proceed, be discovered to be merely

imaginary.

Before, however, proceeding to our theological

discussion, I feel it prudent to notice two objec-

tions, which may occur to you upon the method

I have promised to pursue. Your own reflec-
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tion will, I dare say, anticipate my reply the

moment I state the difficulties.

The first is, do I mean to say that the method,

which has been followed by controvertists is

not sufficiently exact, or that their arguments

have not satisfactorily demonstrated the real

Presence? Most assuredly not. The texts

whereby any dogma is proved may be so clear,

that they demonstrate it, at first sight, yet may
consistently be submitted to the most rigid

examination. For instance, is not the Divi-

nity of our Lord so clear in Scripture, that an

unprejudiced mind is satisfied with the simple

recital of the texts relating to it; yet, who has

ever blamed the learned treatises which sub-

mit them to a more rigid analysis ? Several

properties of mathematical figures might be

pointed out, which strike the mind almost im-

mediately, upon inspecting the diagram, or

which may be proved by the most simple me-

thods
;

still who has ever criticised the mathe-

matical course which makes them the subiect

of severe and minute demonstration ? Our case

is precisely similar. If the texts for the real

Presence appear to you to be intuitively con-

vincing, this arises, as in the instances adduced,
from the internal evidence of their truth, and

is of itself an indication that they will bear the
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severest scrutiny ;
nor docs the attempt to be-

stow this, here, any more than in those cases,

imply the slightest denial of that primary evi-

dence, nor any censure upon those who have

so ably displayed it. Not a single argument

which I shall adduce will tend to contradict

or weaken the views which others have taken.

As, however, we have seen that these views

have not always produced conviction upon

others, it is only fair to try what the more

rigid course of exegetical discussion may effect,

especially upon those who are learned, and able

to appreciate it.

But I am far from believing that this method

can have weight only with these men. There

is a natural logic in every mind which will

enable it to seize the most rigid form of de-

monstration, when presented in a simple and

progressive manner. The principles of her-

mcneutics, which I have laid down, are obvious

and intelligible to the very lowest capacity, and

all that will follov/, may be rendered the same.

I may say, that I have more than once tried

to reduce the arguments which I shall deliver

to a popular form in private conference, and

have been perfectly satisfied that they were

fully understood.*

* These words were written long before I thought an op-
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A second objection may be brought to the

method I have proposed to adopt. Does it not

tend to diminish the divine authority of the

Church and of Tradition, by making the inter-

pretation of Scripture depend upon human in-

genuity and learning, rather than upon the

autliority of an infallible guide ? Undoubtedly
not. Before replying to this objection, I must

observe that I willingly make the two follow-

ing concessions. First, I fully subscribe to the

sentiment of an acute and amiable Protestant

philosopher, who says,
" Luther treated Chris-

tianity in the most capricious manner, misun-

derstood its spirit, and introduced a new alpha-

bet and a new religion ; namely, the holy all-

availableness {Allijemeingult'ujkeit) of the Bible
;

and thereby, came unfortunately to be mixed

up with the concerns of religion another per-

fectly foreign and earthly science—philology,
—

whose destructive influence cannot but be re-

cognised from that moment. "'='" I fully agree,

therefore, that this philological method of learn-

ing religion is one of the most pernicious evils

we owe to the reformation, and that far better

portunity would ever be afforded me, of trying this method

upon so large an audience as attended the lectures at Moor-

fields Chapel.
*
Novalis, Schriften, 2 Th. s. 195, 4 Ausgabe
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would it have been, had the plain and only

true rule of Church authority continued in its

legitimate force. Secondly, I will acknowledge
the truth of what a modern French divine has

convincingly proved, that Catholic controvert-

ists, especially in England and Germany, have

greatly erred by allowing themselves to be led

by Protestants into a war of detail, meeting
thom as they desired in partial combats for

particular dogmas, instead of steadily fixing

them to one fundamental discussion, and re-

solving all compound inquiries into their one

simple element—Church authority. But fully

and cordially as I make these concessions, the

state of controversy at the j)resent day renders

it necessary to treat these questions separately,

and expedient to treat them philologically.

And therefore, in reply, I would first observe,

that all our controvertists treat the arguments

from Scripture distinctly from Tradition : that

they corroborate them from all the sources of

interpretation, and do not even allude to their

basing that interpretation upon the next argu-

ment, which will follow from the Fathers. But

in the second place, the Church decides the

dogma, and in some, though few instances, has

decided the meaning of texts; but, generally

speaking, it leaves the discussion of individual
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passages to the care of theologians, who are not

at liberty to adopt any interpretation which is

not strictly conformable to the dogmas defined.

Farther, and principall}^, I would add, that as

I can never consider it possible for a proposi-

tion to be theologically true and logically false,

so can I never allow that a dogma can be

drawn from a text by a mere theological argu-

ment of authority, but that it must be, at the

same time, the only interpretation which sound

hermeneutical principles can give. It is the

property of truth to be able to resist the action

of the most varied tests. When, therefore, I

find the signification of a text definitively

settled by the Church, upon the authority of

Tradition, I am at once fully satisfied that the

de<)ision must be correct; but then I am so

much the more fully satisfied in consequence,
that the text will give the same result after

the strictest investigation. Hence, we may
approve the axiom of Melancthon, one, of all

the reformers, whose deviation from truth ex-

cites most our compassion and regret,
" non

potest Scriptura intelligi theologice, nisi ante

intellecta sit grammatice.'^*

Having premised thus much on the method

* Ernesti Institutis, p. 29.
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which I intend to follow, I proceed to state the

first argument in favor of the Catholic belief

of a real Presence of the Body and Blood of

Jesus Christ in the B. Eucharist.

The first passage which every Protestant

must acknowledge to favor, at least at first

sight, our doctrine, is the latter portion of the

sixth chapter of St. John's Gospel. You are

aware that most Catholics divide the chapter

into three portions, while most Protestants con-

sider the two last i)ortions as only composing
one whole. From the first to the twenty-sixth

verse, we have an historical detail of the splen-

did miracle whereby our Saviour fed five thou-

sand persons with five loaves, and of his sub-

sequent occupation until next day, when the

crowd once more gathered around him. At

the twenty-sixth verse his discourse to them

commences, and with its consequences occupies

the rest of this long chapter, consisting of

seventy-two verses. The discourse is a strik-

ing counterpart to the whole of our Redeemer's

life : it opened amidst the wonder, the admira-

tion, the reverence of multitudes; it closed with

the scoffs and persecution of the Jews, the de-

sertion of his disciples, and the vacillating per-

plexity of his chosen twelve.

It was a practice with our Saviour and his
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apostles to adapt their discourses to tlie cir-

cumstances in which they were placed, and

more especially to draw them from the miracles

w^hich they had wTought. Thus Christ opens

his conference with the Samaritan woman at

the well, by allusions to his request that she

would allow him to drink.* Thus in the fifth

chapter of St. John, he takes occasion to teach

the doctrine of the resurrection, from the

miracle he had wrought in the cure of a long-

languishing man.f In the twelfth of St. Mat-

thew, (v. 43,) he borrows his figures and lessons

from the miracle he had previously performed,

in casting out a devil. In the same manner,

he reproves the blindness of the Pharisees, after

having restored sight to a man who had been

born blind.J

Conformably to his Master's practice, St.

Peter preached the efficacy of the name of

Christ, and the consequent necessity of belief

in him, upon having wrought a miracle, through
the invocation of that name.§ It will be ac-

knowledged at once, that if our Saviour ever

* Jo. iv. 10. t V. 24.

X Jo. ix. 39. See Bp. Newcome's Observations on oui

Lord's conduct as a Divine Instructor, 3d ed. Lond. 1820,

pp. 101, seqq.

§ Acts iii 6-16.

5
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intended to propound the doctrine of tlie real

Presence, a more appropriate and favorable op-

portunity never occurred, in the course of his

entire ministry, than the one exhibited in the

sixth chapter of St. John.

The introduction of the whole discourse, and

of this topic in particular, becomes still more

natural, when we consider that, according to a

tradition believed by the Jews, the Messiah,

among other points of resemblance to Moses,

was, like him, to bring down manna from

heaven. The Midrasch Coheleth, or exposition

of Ecclesiastes, thus expresses it :
—" Rabbi Be-

rechiah said, in the name of R. Isaac : As the

first Goel (deliverer) so shall the second be. The

first Goel brouaht down manna, as it is written,e^ 7 7

'
I will cause bread to rain upon you from hea-

ven.' So, likewise, will the later Goel cause

manna to descend."* As the Jews therefore

demanded a sign of his mission (v. 29), similar

to that which proved the divine legation of

Moses, who brought down manna from heaven,

(xv. 30, 31,) our Saviour was naturally led to

show that he was the second Goel who could

rival that miracle, by giving a food which really

came down from heaven.

,* Schoettgen, Horae Hebraicae et Taliuudicai. D.

Lips. Vi'6'dy toin. i. p. 'J59.

res(l. et j
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On the signification of his discourse as far as

the forty-eighth or fifty-first verse, Protestants

and Catholics are equally agreed, it refers en-

tirely to believing in him. It is at one of the

verses just mentioned, that we begin to dificr

most materially upon the subject of his doc-

trine.

The Catholic maintains that, at this point, a

total, though natural change of subject takes

place, and a perfect transition is made from

believing in Christ, to a real eating of his Body
and drinking of his Blood, in the Sacrament of

the Eucharist. The generality of Protestants

maintain that no such transition takes place,

but that our Saviour really continues to dis-

course upon the same subject as before, that is,

on faith. I have said the generality of Pro-

testants, because there is a variety of opinion

among them. Not only Calixtus, Ilackspan,

Griinenberg, and others abroad,* but several

distinguished Anglican divines have referred

the latter part to the Eucharist, though they
do not allow the real Presence, at least in clear

terms. Dr. Jeremy Taylor takes it quite for

granted, and reason.s upon texts from this part

* See Wolfii's Cura) philologicae et criticac in i

gelia, ed. 3a, Ilambury, 1739, pp. 864.
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of the chapter, as proving points connected with

the Lord's Supper.* Dr. Sherlock goes farther,

and undertakes to demonstrate that it can refer

to no other subject."}* On the other hand, many
Protestant expositors suppose the hitter portion

of the chapter to relate more specifically than

the preceding part to belief in the passion or

atonement of our Saviour.J

The point at issue, therefore, between us and

our adversaries, is twofold. First, is there a

change of subject at the forty-eighth verse ?

secondly, is the transition to a real eating of

the body of Christ? The double affirmative

reply which w'e give is a fair and obvious point

of hermeneutical inquiry, and as such I shall

proceed to treat it in our next lectures.

It will appear from what I have said, that I

am not satisfied with the transition being placed,

as it usually is, at the fifty-first verse. Before

closing this lecture, therefore, it is proper that

I clear up this point; the more so, as the de-

termination of such a transition must materially

advance the strength of the arguments which

*
Worthy Communicant, Loud. 1660, pp. 27, 37, &c.

f Practical Discourse of Religious Assemblies, 3d ed. Loiul.

1700, p. 364.

I As Dr. Waterland,
" Review of the Doctrine of the Eu-

charist," in the collection of his Works by Dr. Van Mildert^

Ox/. 1823, vol. vii. p. 105.
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I shall bring forward at our next meeting.

For if it shall be shown that the portion of the

discourse comprised between the forty-eighth

and fifty-second verses is a complete section

of itself, we shall not unreasonably conclude

that a new subject may likewise be therein

treated. I have no hesitation in placing the

transition at the forty-eighth ;
and my reasons

are the following :
—

1. Verse 47 seems to me to form an appro-

priate close to a division of discourse, by the

emphatic asseveration amen prefixed to a mani-

fest summary and epilogue of all the preceding

doctrine. "
Amen, amen, I say unto you ;

he

that believeth in me hath everlasting life."

Compare vv. 35, 37, 45. Verse 48 lays down

a clear proposition :

" I am the bread of life,"

suggested by the preceding words, and just

suited for the opening of a new discourse.

2. But these words are exactly the same as

open the first part of our Saviour's lecture, at

V. 85. Now^, I find it an ordinary form of tran-

sition with him, when he applies the same

images to different purposes, to repeat the very

words by which he originally commenced his

discourse. I will give two or three instances.

In John x. 11, he says, "I am the good shep-

herd;" and he then expatiates upon this cha-
b*
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racier, a-9 it regards Idmsclf, contrasting himself

with the hireling, and expressing himself ready
to die for his sheep. At v. 14, he repeats the

words once more,
"

I am the good shepherd ;"

and explains them lolth reference to the sheep^

how they hear and obey him, and how his flock

will be increased. Again, John xv. 1, he com-

mences his disconrse, by—" I am the true vine,"

and applies the figure negatively to the conse-

quences of not being united to him. Then at

V. 5, he repeats the same w^ords, and explains

them positively of the fruits produced hy those

who do abide in him.* Exactly in the same

manner, in our passage, our Saviour, having

* I consider the latter clause of v. 15, of the first passage,

and V. 6, with the last member of v. 5, in the second, as

merely incidental and parenthetic ;
as I think it will be al-

lowed that the division, which I have suggested of each para-

ble, is manifest and natural. In this remark, I have joined

the last member of v. 5 (Jo. xv.) with v. 6, because it has

long struck me that the common division of the verses thei'c,

is not correct. The reasoning seems hardly conclusive,
" he

that abidcth in me . . . beareth much fruit, because without

me, ye can do nothinri^" (y. 5.) But if we put the stop after

" much fruit," and join what follows to the next verse, we

have a most expressive argument.
" Because without me,

ye can do nothing, if any one remain not in me, he shall be

cast forth as a worthless branch," &c. Of course, I need XiOt

remind my readers that we owe our present division into

verses to the elder Stephanus, who made it for his relaxatior

inter equitanduni.
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sspokon of lilmself as bread,
" I am the living

bread," and expatiated on this thouglit, in re-

spect to his being the spiritual nourishment

of the soul by faith, makes the same form of

transition, to treat of himself as bread in an-

other sense, in as much as his flesh is our real

sustenance.

3. The motive, however, which principally

induces me to see a clear separation between

V. 47 and 48, and which forbids me to allow

any other transition or break in the discourse,

till its complete interruption at v. 53, is the

connection of the entire passage in what is

known by the name of the j^oetical parallelism.

This is not the place to enter into an explana-

tion of this system ;
for that I must refer you

to Dr. Jebb's interesting work upon the sub-

ject.* Suffice it to say, that he has extend-

ed to the structure of the New Testament,

the principle which Lowth and Herder had

laid down as characteristic of Hebrew poetry,

that a sentence or portion of a discourse is

arranged in parallel members, to any number,

and in varied order, but always on a symme-
trical structure. Now, nothing to me can be

more striking than the regular arrangement of

* "Sacred Literature." London, 1820.
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tliis discourse from v. 48 to v. 52, inclusively;

and -whoever understands the principle, and is

accustomed to its application, \vill immediately,

upon inspecting the passage, as I have tran-

scribed it, in the original and the version, ac-

knowledge that it stands wholly detached from

what precedes down to v. 47, and that no tran-

sition can be allowed at any point but that.

The following is the whole section of our Sa-

viour's discourse, versicularly arranged.

(«)
" I am the bread of life.

[h) Your fathers did eat manna {hrecvdfrom

lieaven, see v. 31, 32) in the desert,

(c) And are dead.

{a) This is the bread

(J) Descending from heaven (such),

(c) That if any one eat of it he may not

die.

(a) I am the living bread

{h) Which came down from heaven.

(c)
If any man eat of this bread, he shall

live for ever.

And the bread which I will give is my flesh

for the life of the world."*

You cannot avoid remarking the nice balance

of these lines. All those marked (a) contain

* Sec the sixth chapter, as prefixed to this Lecture.
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the same ideas of hread and generally of life ;

the second ones {h) speak of the descent of

this bread from heaven, contrasted with the

manna; the third (c) impress its worth in the

game comparative view.* The last clause riims

up and imbodies the substance of the preced-

ing. That repetition of the same idea and

phrase, which at first sight appears superfluous

in this passage, entirely vanishes upon viewing

this arrangement, and there is a beautiful pro-

gression of sentiment, which gives a value to

every ref)etition. Not to detain you with too

many remarks, I will only instance the pro-

gressive character of the lines marked (c). The

first speaks of the want of an immortalizing

quality in the manna; the second attributes

such a quality to the manna of the new Cove-

nant, but in negative terms,
" that if any one

eat of it, he may not die ;" the third expresses

the same sentiment in a positive and energetic

form. " If any man eat of this bread, he shall

live for erer."

This attempt to prove
—I trust not unsuc-

cessfully
—that there is a marked division of

the discourse at verse the forty-eighth, is not,

* The passage given by Dr. Jebb, which has an arrange-
mont most resembling this, is Matt xxiii. 16—22, which ja

explained by him at
p. 356,
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as I before observed, of mean importance in our

researches. It removes an objection made in

limine by onr adversaries, that it is doing a vio-

lence to our Saviour's discourse, to suppose that

he passes from one subject to another where

there is nothing to indicate such a transition *

I have shown that the structure of this portion

of the passage detaches it from the preceding;

and my next lectures will demonstrate the re-

markable change of phraseology which takes

place at the same time.

To remove that preliminary objection still

farther, I will refer you to a perfectly parallel

instance of such a transition. I allude to the

twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth chapters of St.

Matthew. In treating of the evidences of Chris-

tianity, I proved to you that the first part of

the discourse contained in those chapters referred

entirely to the destruction of Jerusalem.^ It

is acknowledged that its concluding portion is

referable only to the final judgment ;|;
now

where does the transition between the two

occur ? Why, some of the best commentators,

* See Bishop Portous's Lectures on St. Matthew. London,

1823, pp. 342, 383.

t St. Matthew xxv. 31.

J Commentarius in Libros N. T historicos, vol. i. ed. ter*

Lijis. 1823, p.
G53.
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as Kuinoel/'^ and after him Bloomfield, place

it at the fortj^-third verse of the twenty-fourth

chapter. Now, if you read that passage atten-

tively, you will be struck with the similarity

of this transition to the one I have laid down

for the sixth chapter of St. John. In the pre-

ceding verse (42) our Lord sums up the sub-

stance of the foregoing instruction, just as he

does in John vi. 47 : "Watch ye, therefore, be-

cause ye know not at what hour your Lord will

come." "
Amen, amen, I say unto you, he that

believeth in me hath everlasting life." He then

resumes, apparently, the same figure drawn

from the necessity of watching a house, as he

does that of bread in our case; but then the

conclusion of the discourse points out, that the

"coming of the Son of man" now mentioned

(v. 44) is no longer the moral and invisible one

spoken of in the preceding section (vv. 30, 37),

but a real and substantial advent in the body

(xxv. 31).

* Recensio Synoptica Annotationis Sacrae. Lond. 1826,

vol i p. 396. Rosenmiiller, whom Mr. Bloomfield quotes

aa coinciding in opinion with Kuinoel, differs essentially from

him. His words are,
"
Equidem omnia, quae a cap. xxiv.

42, usque ad c. xxv. 30, dicuntur, ad utrumque Christi ad-

ventum referenda esse puto." (D. Jo. Geor. Rosenmiilleri

Scholia in N. T. ed. 6ta. Norimh. 1815, vol. i. p. 495.) So

that he considers this portion of the discourse as intermediate

and common to both the others.
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Such are the grounds which I conceive not

merely authorize, but convincingly oblige, us to

suppose a transition to a new section of our

Lord's discourse at the forty-eighth verse. I

may remark, in conclusion, that a learned and

acute modern Protestant commentator has ob-

served, that it is manifest that our Saviour

cannot have been understood to continue the

same subject at verse fifty-one.*

* " Leitet darauf, dass Christus hi9r nicht dasselbe, wa3

in Vorhergehenden, sagen wolle."—Tholuck,
" Coramentar

Eu dem Evaagelio Johauuis." Uamb. 1828, p. 129.
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First Argument for the Real Presence, from the sixth chap-

ter of St. John's Gospel : from the change of phraseology

after the forty-eighth verse.

I CLOSED my last lecture by resolving the con-

troversy between ourselves and Protestants,

upon the sixth chapter of St. John, into a

proposition strictly within the limits of herme-

neutical investigation ;
and I endeavored to

show, from the construction of the discourse

after the forty-eighth verse, from the practice

of our Saviour, and from parallel instances, that

there were sufficient indications of a new sec-

tion of the discourse commencing at that point.

I have now to demonstrate that a complete

change of topic also takes place, and that our

Lord, who had hitherto spoken of believing

in him, now treats of receiving his flesh and

blood.

The first argument which I shall bring, and

which will fully occupy this evening's lecture,
6 01
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may be simply stated thus :
—The phrases whicli

occur in the first part of the discourse were

calculated to convey to the minds of those who
heard our Saviour, the idea of listening to his

doctrines and believing in him, the more so, as

he positively explained them in that sense.

But after the transition I have pointed out, a

totally different phraseology occurs, which to

his hearers could not possihlij convey that meaiv-

ing, nor any other, save that of a real eating of

his flesh, and drinking of his blood. In order to

prove these assertions, we shall have to descend

into a minute examination of the forms of ex-

pression employed, respectively, in the two parts

of the discourse.

In the first part, our Saviour speaks of hini-

self as hrca.d which came down from heaven,

(vv. 32-35.) The figurative application of

bread or fjod to wisdom or doctrines, by which

the mind is nourished, was one in ordinary use

among the Jews, and other orientals; conse-

quently it could present no difficulty hero.

The figure is used by Isaiah, (Iv. 1, 2,)
" All

you that thirst, come to the waters, and you
that have no monej^, make haste, buy and eat.

Why do you spend your money for that which

is not bread, and your labor for that which doth

not satisfy you ? Hearhen diligently to one, and
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eat tlmt which is good."' Perhaps tlie passage

from Deuteronomy (viii. 3) quoted by our

Saviour (Matt. iv. 4) contains the same idea :

"Not on bread alone doth man live, but on

every word that proceedeth from the mouth of

God."* Jeremiah (xv. IG) has the same image :

"Thy words were found, and I did eat them."

Hence also in Amos, (viii. 11,) the Almighty

places these two ideas in a striking contrast,

Avhen he says, that he "
will send forth a famine

into the land, not a f\miine of bread, nor a thirst

(drought) of Avater, but of hearing the word

of God." The same figure occurs still more

strikingly in the sapiential books. Solomon

represents to us Wisdom as thus addressing

herself to all men :

"
Come, eat mi/ bread, and

drink the wine which I have mingled for you."-j-

Tlie book of Ecclesiasticus (xv. 3) has pre-

cisely the same image :

'' With the bread of

life and understanding she shall feed him, and

give him the water of wholesome wisdom to

drink"

All these passages show that this was an

ordinary phraseology to the Jcavs, as it is an

obvious one to all men, to represent wisdom,

the word of God, or heavenly doctrines, as food,

or more specifically, according to the Hebrew
*
Compare Eccl(;s. xxiv. 5. f Prov. ix. 5.
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idiom, hrcad for the soul.* But among the

hiter Jews this fiiiure had become a recrular

and admitted form of speech. Philo tells us

To ya^ ^ayeiv gv^6o7^6v iati rpo^rig '4^v^ixr,g.'\'

Tiie Talmud and Rabbins teach the same. The

Midrash Coheleth says, that whenever eating

and drinking are mentioned in the book of

Ecclesiastes, they are to be understood of the

law and good works. In the treatise Hagifjah,

the words of Isaiah, (iii. 1,) ''the whole strength

of bread," are thus commented upon.
" These

are the masters of doctrine, as it is said, 'Come,

eat my bread,'
"

Again, in the Glossa on the

treatise Succah :
" Feed him with bread

;
that

is, make him labor in the battle of the law."J

In fine, the same image occurs in other ori-

ental languages, and especially in one, from

whose philosophy numerous expressions in the

later Hebrew literature may be happily illus-

trated. In a Sanscrit hymn to the sun, trans-

* Bread is used for any enjojment. See Prov. iv. 17 ;

ix. 17
; (col. Eccles. xxii. 17 ;) xx. 17, etc. Corap. Osee,

X. 13. See " Sal. Glassii Philologia sacra his temporibus ac-

conimodata, a D. Jo. Aug. Dathe," torn. i. Lips. 1776,

pp. 1185, 1256.

f Allegor. lib. i. toin. i. p. 63, ed. Mangey. Cf. p. 120,

'Opilj tr.i ^X^ii fpofyiv oia inri ; >.oyoj ©for.

I Apud Lightfoot, Horas Ilebraicae, Oper. torn. ii. Rnterd.

1686, p. 626. Mainionidcs says the same of the book of

Proverbs. More Nevoch. p. i. c. 30.

1
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lated by Colebrooke, we Lave the following

remarkable expressions :
—" Let us meditate on

the adorable light of the divine ruler; may it

guide our intellects. Desirous of food, v^e solicit

the gift of the splendid sun, who should be

studiously worshipped."*

These examples demonstrate that to the Jews

it was no unusual image, no harsh phrase, to

speak of doctrines under the form of bread or

food. But the figure could not be pushed
f^xrther than that. Jeremiah or Isaiah could

not have been represented in the passage quoted
from them, as saj'ing,

" Come and eat me." The

only passage which could for a moment be com-

pared with this form of expression is Eccles.

xxiv. 29, where wisdom is supposed to say,
•'

They that eat me shall yet hunger, and they

that drink me shall yet thirst;" which is para-

phrased literally of hearing in the following

verse. But there is a two-fold difference be-

tween this passage and our Saviour's expres-

sions : 1. Wisdom is speaking as an abstract

personage, an allegorical being, to which imagi-

* Colebrooke on the Vedas, Asiat. Researches, vol. viii.

Lond. 1808, p. 408. Guigneaut (Reh'gions de rAntiquite,
torn. i. pa. ii. Paris, 1825, p. 600) translates food hjpain de

vie, and so produces a stronger analogy. Bopp (Ueber dap

Conjugationssystern der Sanskritsprache, Frank/. 1816, p
272) has given the sense more accurately.

6*
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nary life is given ;
and consequently to whom

the terms could not, by possibility, be literally

applied. 2. Even this ideal person speaks of

herself under the image of a j)lant :

" As tlie

vine, I have brought forth a pleasant odor;

and my jhicers are the fruit of honor and

riches. . . . Come over to me, all ye that desire

me, and be filled with wy fruits" (vv. 23, 26,

of. 16-20.) The figure is thus manifest, and

in perfect harmony with the context.

Now mark well, that thus it is in the first

part of Christ's discourse. Our Saviour, the

Word and Wisdom of the Father, identifying

himself with his doctrines, calls himself the

bread of life ; but it is very remarkable that

never once, through this part of the discourse,

does he suffer the idea of eathifj Jiim to escape

his lips. On the contrary, so careful is he to

avoid it, that when the current of his discourse

seemed almost to force him^ to use it, he breaks

through the proprieties of figurative language,

and mingles literal with metaphorical expres-

sions, rather than employ so unusual and so

harsh a phrase.
" And Jesus said to them, I

am the bread of life
;
he that cometh to me (not

he that eateth me) shall not hunger, and he that

helicceth in me (not he that driuketh of me) shall

never thirst" (v. 31). This care in avoiding.o?
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even at the expense of rhetorical propriety, any

mention of eating Jam throughout this portion

of our Lord's discourse, is an important circum-

stance, and will form a strong point of contrast

when we examine the phraseology of the second
;

and it demonstrates how completely our Re-

deemer kept within the bounds of the usual

metaphor, which I have illustrated from the

Old Testament and other sources.

Nay, I must notice a still more remarkable

reserve in our Saviour's phraseology. Not once,

through this section of the discourse, does he

use the expression to eat even the bread of life,

or the spiritual food which came down from

heaven. He simply says that the Father gave

them the true bread from heaven, (v. 32,) and

that the bread of God giveth life to the world,

(v. 33.)

But even if the expressions, hitherto used by

our Saviour, had not been so consonant with

customary language, the pains which he takes

to explain his w^ords must have removed any

possible obscurity. In the verse which I have

just quoted, (v. 31.) this explanation is given in

terms so clear, as to preclude all danger of mis-

understanding. The expression coming to Christ,

being determined by the parallelism in that

verse to be the same as the helieving in him of
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its second member, almost every verse from that

to the fortj^-eighth, now speaks of this doctrine

under one or the other of these phrases. (See

vv. 3G, 37, 40, 44, 45, 47.) The Last of these

verses contains, as I last evening observed, a

complete and striking compendium and epilogue

of the whole passage. And it must be remarked,

that from the moment he begins to explain his

words by literal phrases, at v. 35, until he has

made that summary at v. 47, after which I have

before proved that a new section of his discourse

commences, he does not once return to the figure

of bread, nor make use of any other such meta-

phorical expression, but alwajs speaks clearly

and simply of belief.

We are therefore authorized to conclude, that

whether we consider the customary meaning
of the phrases as in use among the Jews of our

Saviour's time, or the clear and decisive expla-

nation which he himself gave to them, those

who heard him could not possibly misunder-

stand this portion of his discourse, nor give any
other interpretation to the figure there used,

than that of being spiritually nourished by the

doctrines which he brouLdit down from heaven.

Let us now proceed to examine the phraseat

logy which occurs in the remaining portion of

the discourse, that is, from verse 48 to the con-
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elusion of the chapter, in order to discover

whether the expressions therein used are such

as could possibly continue, in the minds of the

hearers, the same ideas as were excited by the

first, or must not rather have been calculated

nece»sarily to suggest one totally distinct. I

assert, therefore, that if we accurately consider

the phraseology of this portion of the chapter,

accurdiug to the only manner in icliicli it could

possihly he understood hy the Jews whom Christ

addressed, we must conclude that they would

necessarily infer a change of topic in it, and be

convinced that the doctrine now delivered was

of a real eating of the flesh and drinking of the

blood of him who addressed them.

For our Saviour does now, in fact, say to

them,
" and the bread which I will give is my

fiesh, for the life of the world," (v. 52.) After

this verse, he again and again repeats this ex-

traordinary phraseology, in even more marked

terms. "Amen, amen, I say unto you, unless

ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blood, ye shall not have life in you. He that

eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood, hath

everlasting life
;
and I will raise liim up at the

last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed; he that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood, abideth in me and I in
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him. As the livhig Father h.ath sent mo, and

I live by the Father, so he that eateth me, the

same also shall live by me. This is the bread

that came down from heaven. Not as your
fathers did eat manna in the desert, and are

dead
;
he that eateth this bread shall live for

ever," (vv. 54-GO.)

There are various peculiarities in this phrase-

ology Avhich oblige us to consider the topic

which it treats, as totally distinct from that

which occupies the former portion of the

chapter.

1. We have seen above that after our Sa-

viour, in consequence of difficulties found by
the Jews, had commenced, at verse 35, to ex-

plain his sentiments literally, he never returns

again to the figurative expression, until after

he closes that section at verse 47. If we sup-

pose him to continue the same topic after this

verse, we must believe him, after having spent

thirteen verses in doing away with the obscu-

rity of his parabolic expressions, and in giving

the explanation of its figures, to return again

to his obscure phrases, and to take up once

more the use of the same parable, which he

had so long abandoned for its literal explana-

tion.

2. We have seen likewise how carefully o\^
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Lord avoids, throughout the first part, the harsh

expression to eat him, even where the turn of

his i^hrase seemed to invite him to use it; on

the contrary, in the hitter section, he employs

it without scruple, and even repeats it again and

again. This is a remarkable difference of phrase-

ology between the two sections.

3. So long as Christ speaks of himself as the

o])ject of faith, under the image of a spiritual

food, he represents this food as given by the

Father, (vv. 32, 33, 39, 40, 44
;)

but after verse

47, he speaks of the food, which he now de-

scribes, as to be given hy himself.
" The bread

which I will give, is my flesh for the life of the

world," (v. 52.)
" How can tJds man give us

his flesh to eat ?" (v. 53.) This marked differ-

ence in the giver of the two communications,

proposed in the two divisions of the discourse,

points out that a different gift is likewise pro-

mised. If faith is the gift in both, there is no

ground for the distinction made in them
;

if

there is a transition to a real eating, the whole

is clear. While we consider Jesus Christ and

his doctrine as the object of our faith, he is justly

described as sent and presented to us by the

Father
;
when we view him as giving his flesh

to eat, it is by the precious bounty of his own
love towards us.
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4. The difference here discernible between

the givers, is no less marked regarding tlie

effects of the gift. To both are attributed the

having everlasting life, and being raised up at

the last day, (vv. 40, 44, 47, 52, 55, 59.) But

beyond this, there is a marked distinction. In

the first part of the discourse, our B. Saviour

always speaks of our coming to Mm, through
the attraction or drawing of the Father, (vv. 35,

36, 44, 45.) Now, this expression is ever used

when speaking of faith, to which we apply that

part of his discourse. For example :
—" Come

unto me all you that labor," (Matt. xi. 28, cf.

27;)
—'^

Ecery one that conieth to me, and hear-

eth my words, and doth them, I will show you
to whom he is like," (Lu, vi. 47;)

—"Search

the Scriptures, for yoM think in them to have

everlasting life; and the same are they that

give testimony of me
;
and ye will not come to me,

tliat ye may have life," (Jo. v. 40;)
—"If any

man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. He
that believeth in me," &c. (vii. 37)

—where the

same image is used as in the first part of the

discourse in the sixth chapter. Hence, our

Redeemer, at the conclusion of his discourse,

says, "But there are some of you that believe

not .... therefore did I say to you, thai no man
can com£ unto me, unless it be given him by the

i
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Father," In this manner, the qualities of the

first method of receiving Christ's food, are pre-

cisely what we should expect if he treated of

helief.

But, after the place where we suppose the

transition made, he speaks no longer of our

coming to him, but of our abiding in him, and

he in us, (vv. 57, 58.) And this is a phrase

which always intimates union hy love. Thus,

(John xiv. 23,)
" If any one love me, he will

keep my word, and my Father will love him,

and we will come to him, and will make our

abode with him." In the 15th chapter, (vv.

4-9,) the figure drawn from the necessity of

the branches being united to the vine, gives the

same result.
" As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itself, unless it abide in the vine, so neither

can 3'ou, unless you abide in me .... Abide in

my love." In the First Epistle of St. John, it

is distinguished from faith, as an effect from the

cause. " If that abide in you which you have

heard from the beginning, (the word of faith,)

you also shall abide in the Son and in the

Father," (ii. 24.) "And now, little children,

abide in him, that when he shall come, we may
have confidence, and not be confounded by him

at his coming." These words are more clearly

explained in the 4th chapter, (vv. 16, 17,) "He
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that ahideth in char
iff/,

ahldeth in God, and God

in him. In this is the charity of God perfected

"vvithin us, that Ave may have confidence in the

day of judgment." In addition, compare lii. 24
;

iv. 12, 13.

Thus, we have the effects of the doctrine in-

culcated after the 48th verse, given as quite

different from those before rehearsed
;
and as

the latter apply to faith, these are such as de-

scribe a union with Christ through love. Some-

thing, therefore, is here delivered, or instituted,

which tends to nourish and perfect this virtue,

and not faith
;
the topic, therefore, is changed,

and a transition has taken place. And what

institution more suited to answer this end than

the Blessed Eucharist? What could be more

truly an instrument or means for our abiding in

Christ, and Christ in us ?

5. Our opponents suppose the phrases in the

two portions of the discourse to be parallel, and

to refer equally to faith. By this reasoning it

follows, that to eat his flesh, (vv. 54, 55, 56, 57,)

means the same as to possess the bread of life

mentioned in the former section, (vv. 32, 33, 35.)

I will not revert to the observations already

made, that in it our Saviour never once uses

the word to eat, as applied either to himself or

his doctrines
;
but will allow, for a moment,
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that the expressions there used are equivalent

to a decharation, that the bread of hfe, whicL

he identifies with himself, is to be eaten; in

other words, that he is our food, and that by

this is signified, that we must believe in him.

But, if to feed on Christ mean to believe in

Christ, then, to eat the flesh of Christ (if the

phrase has to be considered parallel) must sig-

nify to believe in tliejlesh of Christ. This is ab-

surd
;

for the flesh and blood of Christ were not

an object of faith to those who really sinned by

believing him too literally to be only a man
;

nor can our belief in them be the source of

eternal life. Protestants say, that as to feed on

Christ signifies to believe in him, so to eat his

flesh, and drink his blood, means to believe in

his passion. But they do not bring a single

argument to show that such a phrase was in

use, or could have been intelliuible to his hear-

ers. The expressions, therefore, used in the

second part of our Lord's discourse are in no-

wise parallel to those of the first, nor can they

l)ear the same meaning. In fact, the only one

they will bear is the literal signification.

C). But all the differences which I have hitherto

pointed out art^ mere praeludia to the real, and,

I trust, decisive examination of the point which

yet remains. By discussing the meaning which
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the Jews attached to tlie phrases employed by
our Saviour in the first part of his discourse, we

found that he kept perfectly within the limits

of established language, that the expressions

which he used were sufficiently ordinary and

intelligible. We must now descend to a similar

investigation of the phrases used in the second

part, and discover what w as the only meaning
which the persons whom he addressed could

attach to his words. The line I intend to pur-

sue is simply this :
—

Protestants say, that the expression,
" to eat

the flesh of Christ," is to be taken figuratively.

I will therefore inquire if ever it bore a figurative

meaning. If I discover that, among the persons

whom Jesus addressed, it did bear a figurative

signification, besides its literal sense, then I must

conclude, that those persons could only select

between that estahlished figurative sense, and the

literal import of the words.

To place the strength of this course of inquiry

in its clearest light, I will indulge in a few brief

remarks. The explanation of tropical phrase-

ology, as Jahn has well remarked, must depend

entirely upon the tisiis loquencli, or the sense at-

tached to it by the persons to whom it was ad-

dressed.'-' In fact, there is no style of language

* " Quemadmoduin omnis interpretation ita quoque et ag
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in which we are left less at liberty in attaching

signification to phrases, than in employing meta-

phorical terms which are in daily use. Take,

for instance, the word lion. So long as by it we

describe objects which flxU under the senses, wo

apply it to things of very dificrent forms
;
the

animal of that name, or its Egyptian, Chinese,

or heraldic representation, though differing

equally from their prototj^pe, and from one an-

other, all these are equally called by the same

name. But when you come to the figure, and

say that " such a man is a lion," 3'ou have no

choice of meaning ;
and though the lion might

be justly distinguished for his agility, his lofty

gait, his generous disposition, and his noble

instincts, yet would no one ever understand the

figure of any of these, but only of that overpow-

ering strength, joined to unyielding courage, of

which he is the emblem.* And if, in like man-

nitio et interpretatio troporuni, ab usu loquendi tropico, qui
cn'dihet nationi, in.stituto, aetati, etc. proprius est, pendet."
" Sicuti omnis sermonis, ita etiam, tropici, supreraa lex est

usus et consuetudo loquendi !"—Enchiridion Hermeneut.

gcneralis. Vlen. 1812, pp. 106, 107.
* As an instance of the utility of recurring to the ideas of

a peculiar country, in order to understand figures of this sort,

we may refer to Cant. i. 9, (al. 8,) which may be rendered

more literally than in the Vulgate, by
"
Equabus in curribus

Pharaonis assimilabo te." In what does the comparisnn
consist ? Lowth illustrates it from Theocritus, Idyll xviii. 30,

7*
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Tier, I said of a warrior chief that he was a ii/jer,

nobody would ever understand me, if thereby I

intended to describe his strong limbs, or his soft

gait, or his amazing power of leaping and run-

ning. For, although these are all qualities of

that animal, usage has attached an invariable

meaning to the metaphor, which we all under-

stand at once, and from which no one who

wishes to be understood \\v<iy lawfully depart.

The same must be said of all established figura-

tive phrases; besides their literal signification,

they can only bear that metaphorical one which

use has given them, and the moment we give

them another totally new, we must cease to be

understood. You may verify this remark, by

trying it upon any proverbial metaphor.

Once more, then, if the phrase to eat the jie-sh

(De Sacra Poesi, Ox. 1810, vol. i. p. 397 j) and then it only

expresses loftiness of stature, lloscnniiillcr thinks it refers

to the caparisons worn Ly the horse, as compared to the

trinkets which adorned the bride. (Solomonia regis et sapi-

entis qua; perhibentur scripta. i/ps. 1830, p. 31-1.) But the

poetry of the East, even at the present day, uses the figure,

though in neither of these senses. Among the images under

whicli female charms are yet described in the pastoral poetry

of the IJedouins, all hearing a striking resemblance to t!ie

expres.sions in the Canticle, we have this very one: "II

n'omet ni sa demarche legere comme celle d'une jeune pon--

line," &c. (Volney, Voyage en Egypte et en Syrie, cinquidme
4d. Paris, 1822, torn. i. p. 373 )
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of a person, besides its literal sense, bore among
the people whom Jesus addressed a fixed, pro-

verbial, unvarying, metaphorical signification,

then, if he meant to use it metaphorically, I

say, that he could use it only in that one sense
;

and hence, our choice can only lie between the

literal sense and that usual figure. Now, I

do assert that, whether we examine (1) the

phraseology of the Bible, or (2) the ordinary

language of the people who still inhabit the same

country, and have inherited the same ideas, or

(3), in fine, the very language in which our

Saviour addressed the Jews, we shall find the

expression to eat the Jlesh of a person signifying,

invariably, w^ien used metaphorically, to attempt

to do him some serious injury, principally hy

calumny or false accusation. Such, therefore,

was the only figurative meaning which the

phrases could present to the audience at Ca-

pharnaum.
1. It is so in Hebrew—"While the wicked,"

says the Psalmist,
" draw near against me, to eal

my fkslir'^' This expression, as commentators

have remarked, describes the violent rage of his

enemies, and the lengths to wliich they were

readj^ to go against him.f Job xix. 22, is the

*Ps. xxvii (ffi&.) 2.

t
" Rosen in iiller, Psalmi," 2a ed. Lips. 1822, vol. ii
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same phrase, but spoken ofcalumniators :

" Why
do you persecute me, and are not satl'^fied icith

(eating) onij flesh ?"* Again, Micheas iii. 3, we

have,
" Who also eat the flesh of my people.'*

Ecclesiastes iv. 5, we find the mischief which a

foolish man does to himself described by the

same figurative phrase :

" The fool foldeth his

arms together, and eatetli his mmi flesh!' These

are the only passages in which we meet this

expression throughout the Old Testament, in

its figurative sense
;
and in all, the idea of in-

flicting grievous injury, under different forms,

and specifically by calumny, is strongly and de-

cidedly marked.

In the New Testament, the expression is used

by St. James in the same sense, though it seems

p. 724.—"Gcscnius's Heb. Lexicon," translated by Leo.

Camh. 1825, p. 35. Michaelis understood the phrase of

cahmirii/.
* Allusion is made to the same idea, (xiv. 10,)

"
They

widen their jaws against me, iliry Jill themselves with me."

Job xxxi. 31,
" The men of my tabernacle have said, iclio

will give us of hisjlesh, that tec mm/ hejilled," must not be

compared ;
as Schultcns has satisfactorily proved, after Ike-

nius, that the pronoun is not personal, but possessive; and

that the phrase is more correctly rendered,
"
quis dabit de

came ejus non saturatum ;"
—" where is the man who is not

filled with his meat?" (Liber Jobi cum nova versione.

Liiijd. Bntav. 1737, torn. ii. p. 875.) Rosenmiiller approves

of this interpretation.
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L' me tlint it rather bears the more limited im-

port of accusation, which, I will |)reseiitly show

you, it subsequently acquired. The parallelism

between the members of the sentence seems to

indicate this :

" Your gold and silver are rusted
;

and the rust of them shall be for a testimony

against you, and shall eat your flesh as (destruc-

tively as) fire." St. Paul undoubtedly alludes

to this common figure, when he says to the Ga-

latians, then involved in party quarrels,
" But

if vou bite, and eat one another."*

2. The language and literature of the Arabs

form one of the most fruitful sources of Scrip-

tural illustration. Words and phrases are still

in current use among them, which occur in the

sacred writings, for their language is but a dia-

lect of that which the Jews spoke; and the

tenacity in Eastern nations of customs and ideas,

preserves them through ages, almost unalterable

and fresh. Among the Arabs to this day, and

from time immemorial, to eat thefl^sh ofa person

means figuratively to calumniate him. This

strong expression takes its rise clearly from the

horror which the Orientals entertain for calumny
and detraction.

This idea is expressed most strikingly in the

* Gal. V. 15.
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SL»

fcJ

Kornn. wlicro tlio sontiinciit occurs as follows:

9 9 7<~ yy y'.y

*^*^^
t-^ " And speah not ^7Z one of the

other in his absence. Should any of you like

to eat the flesh of his hrother (neighbor) "when

dead ? Trulj^ you would abhor it."* The in-

ference is clear,
" In the same manner you

ought to abhor calumn}'." The poet Nawabig
uses the same expression : (J^ C^ |^ (*.*^

^^
cl^*'

1^;
L«j ^i^^^r^l j*^

" Thou sajTst, I am fasting,

and thou art eating tlie flesh of thy hrother."\ In

the Hamasa, i-V^U LsiA^ ^j-^^^ ^^'^zsr^ ^'^^
" I am not given to cletrciction, and to eating the

flesh of my friendr% Again,

*"
Koran," Sura, xlix. 1*2, ed. Maracci, p. 667.

j" Elnawabig, No. 146, ed. Soliultens. There is a passage

remarkably resciubliiig tbis of Nawabig, in the elegant and

pious Lewis of Granada; and it might be interesting to in-

quire! whether this phraseology passed from the Arabs into

Spanish literature. Ilis words are as follows :
—" Y otros

halloreis que por todo el mundo no comeriin carne el mierco-

les, y con esto murmuran y deijudlan crudelissimamente los

2>ro.chnos. Demanera que siondo mny cscmpnlosos en no

comer carne de aiiimales, ningun escrupulo tienen dc comer

carne y vidas dc homhres." Obras del Ven. P. M. Fray Luis

de Granada. Tom. i. Barret. 1701, ]).
174.

t Ap. Schultens, Com. in Job, p. 480.
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'' The rich eahunnkdor, who is allied to the en-

vious, lias taken my flesh for food, and has not

been cured of his appetite for flesh."* The

eighth proverb of Meidanf contains, I believe,

the same expression, but I have not the work

w^ithin my reach. The poet Schanfari too ex-

presses the same idea.

" He has been persecuted by falsehoods, which

have divided Jiis flesh artiong them for food."'^

In fine, not to multiply examples, the thirtieth

fable of Lokman the Wise contains the same

sentiment, where the dog that gnaws the dead

lion is made the emblem of the calumniator of

the dead.§

I must observe, in reference to these expres-

sions, that they clearlj^ do not belong to the

verbal idioms of the language, but that their

meaning descends from the ideas and feelings

of the people. For they are not like our own

corresponding term backbite, which, however

*
Excerpta Hamasae in Scbulten's Anthology, at the end

of his Erpennius, Liiffd. Batav. 1748, p. 691. See also

Michaelis's Chrestomathia Arab. p. 133.

\
'' :Meidani Proverb." Liif/d. Batav. 1795, p. 7.

X
"
Sacy, Cbrestomathie Arabe," torn. i. Faris, 1806,

p.riA.

§
" Fabulje Locniani Sapientis," at the end of Erpennias'f

Grammar, fiomte, 1829, p. 1G5.
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figurativo in its origin, could not "warrant us in

now expressing calumny by any other term simi-

larly compounded, nor by any phrase equivalent

to it. The Arabic figure, on the contrary, ex-

ists not in the terms or bod}', but in the S2)irit

of the language. The verbs employed, as well

as the turn of the phrase, differ in almost every

one of the examples I have given ;
but the same

idea prevails in all, and warrants us in conclud-

ing that to eat or feed upon the flesh of another,

means figuratively, among the Arabs, to calum-

niate or falsely accuse that person.

There are passages in Martial, which bear a

striking resemblance to the phrases I have given

you from Oriental poets. They are generally

in epigrams expressly entitled in Deiractorem.

For instance,
" Vacua dcntes in pelle fatiges

Et tacitam quadras quain possis rodere carnem."*

Again,
*' Non deerunt tamen hac in urbe forsan,

Unus vol duo, tresvc, quatuorvc,

Pellem rodere qui vellent caninam.'''j'

In fine,
"
Quid dentcni dente juvabit

Rodere ? earns opus est, si satur esse velis."|

*Lib. vi. epig. 64, v. 31

} Lib. V. opig. 50, V. 8.

J Lib. xiii. epig. 2. Martial's meaning is simply, that

it 13 folly for the detractors to attack him, who has been
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The resemblance, howev'er, is more in the words

than in the sentiment.

3. Let us now pass to the Language which

our Saviour himself spoke, and which was ver-

nacular among the Jews whom he addressed.

In Chaldaic, the most common expression for

to accuse falsely, calumniaie, is to eat a morsel,

or the flesh of a -person, n 'V"^p *7DX;'-' and in

Syriac, exactly the same, ].p ^^|. Hence

the name hia^okoc, is translated throughout the

Syriac version of the New Testament, by

Kj£ii^s|,
Ochel Kartzo, the eater of flesh. The

as severe a critic on himself; whence to attack him was

like one tooth trying to gnaw another, which was of course

foolish and vain. The figure is, therefore, used in another

sense from the Arabic expression, as Jtcah in Martial only

serves to indicate a softer material in opposition to the

tooth. The idea, however, of (jnaicirKj, hitt'iif/, Sec, is ap-

plied to calumny in most languages. So Horace, (Ep. lib. ii.

ep. i. 150,)
"doluere cruento

Dente lacessiti.''

And again^ (Sat. i. lib. i. v. 81,)
" absentem qui rodit ami-

cuin ;" St. Isidore (Ofl5c.
lib. ii. cap. 5,)

"
Cujus prae ceteris

ofBcium est... cum fratribus paccm habere, nee queniquam
de memhris suis discerpere." The Italians use the term, to

devour a person hy calumnies. The Greeks use, in like

manner, the verb tvhatov^ai, ^schyl. Sept. adv. Theb. 580

Sophocl. Trachm, 788. Ed. Lond. 1819, tom. i. p. 326,—
where fete the Scholiast.

* Dau. iii S
;

vi. 24.

8
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older philologists, probably from not being ac-

quainted with the expression as preserved in

the Arabic idiom, gave to this phrase a most

forced and unwarrantable interpretation. They
rendered the word ^^N- to eaty hy prodahn (as

eclo in Latin), and KVIp- a morsel cut out, by

ralumny^^ without any authority, etymology, or

reason, except the necessity of accounting for

the meaning of every thing, whether they un-

derstood it or not.

Aben Ezra, however, had long since seen the

true meaning of the expression, observing that

the calumniator was the same as one wdio eats

the flesh of his neighbor.^ Modern philology

has totally exploded the old interpretation,

and established the one, which, while it gives

to each word its natural signification,^ coin-

* See Buxtorf's Lexicon,
''

Ilabbin," Basil, 1639, p. 85,

Castell sub voce 73X, l*aildiurst, Land. 1813, p. 661, where

his etymological reasoning is a fair specimen of his usual

taste and judgment. What an idea, that a language should

draw its zdiiial expression for an accusation, from the loinks

and nods which might occasional/^ accompany such an action I

Only the imagination of a Ilutchinsonian in philology could

make this leap

j- Gcsenius,
*' Thesaurus philologicus criticus Linguaa

Hebrasas et Chalda;aj," torn. ii. fascic. i. Lijjs. 1829, p. 91.

J No doubt can exist of the literal meaning of the verb

73X' ^^5ol
"'liich always means to eat. The word T^lp ^*»
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cides so stronglj^ with the Ilebrevr, and more

especially the Arabic, idioms already quoted.

I shall content myself with citing the autho-

rity of some of the most eminent philologers

in the Semitic languages of the j)resent age.

Michaelis, on more than one occasion, gives

this explanation of the f)hrase, which he con-

siders fully warranted by the analogy of the

Arabic language.''" Jahn gives the "same as

perfectly established. "
i—oio^p ooot ^-'^-^l ^,

cum comederent frusta, seu carnem ejus, i. e. eum

accusarent, calumniarentur, Matt, xxvii. 12.

Hebrjfii id exprimunt per '-\^*'2 SjX. comedit

cojrnem alte7'ius."-f

Ammon, the annotator of Ernesti, without

any hesitation renders the phrase in the same

manner. "Difficilius expediuntur tropi ex

double root
;

for in Arabic, we have two corresponding ones,

Cn3^9 compressif, whence to press the lips, (Prov. xvi. 30,)

the ci/clids, (ib. x. 10.—Ps. xxxv. 9,) da?/, so as to shape

it, (Job xxxiii. 6.) The other is U^y^ resecuif, excidil, ob-

solete in Ileb., but found in its derivative V'^T) (Jer. xlvi.

20,) and in the Chald.
{<V~lp,

a morsel cut out. See

Winer's " Lexicon Manuale Hebr. et Chald." Lips. 1828,

p. 874. His words will be found in the text.

* "
Beurtheilung der Mittel die Hebrilische Sprache zu

vcrstehen," p. 230, and in his edition of " Castcll's Svriuc

Lexicon." Cijitliuj. 1788, p. 35.

f Johannis Jahn " Elementa Aramaicae seu Chaldaeo-Sy-
riacae Linguie." FiVyjnas, 1820, p. 173.
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translatione rhetorica orti, verbi. causa 8ia6o?^o^,

]x\o ^^1 comedens carnem"*

Winer, perhaps the most complete sacred

philologist of the present day, agrees in the

same explanation. These are his words :

"Hinc tropice, H 'yip 7DN, allcujusfmsta come-

dere; qua plirasi, etiara in Targum, et in N. T

Syriaco frequentata, ohtrectatio et calumnia ex-

primitur. Assimilantur, scilicet, caluniniatores..

obtrectatores, et sycophantae canibus rahklis, qui

frusta corporibus avidsa avide devorant."-\

I will close this list of o.uthorities, by that of

Gesenius, the most learned Hebrew scholar, and

perhaps the most sagacious in penetrating the

spirit of the Semitic languages ;
whenever his

peculiarly free doctrines do not prejudice him

in his interpretation. Both in his first and

second Hebrew Lexicons, he agrees with the

interpretation of the philologers whom I have

quoted. In his first work he renders the phrase

by
" to eat pieces of any one, a metaphorical ex-

pression, for, to calumniate, to bring to trial :"J

*
Ernesti,

" Institutio interp. N. T." p. 42.

"j"
Ubi supra. He repeats his interpretation in another

work, as follows :
" Die Stiickcn jem. fressen, d. h. jem.

verleuraden, denunciren." Erkliirendcs Wortregister, in his

" Chaldiusches Lesebuch," Le.ipz. 18'25, p. 75.

\
" Hebraisches und Chaldiiisches Handworterbuch," zw

Ausg. Lcipz. 1823, p. G77.
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In his last work, he repeats his opinion.
" Veram formula} rationem dudum recte intel-

lexit Aben Esra, eum qui clam alterius famam

lacerat, instar ejus esse monens, qui carnem ejus

arrodit ; ac sane non erat, cur alias rationes

ingrederentur interpretes, ex parte plane

Q.n^oahiovvaovc,."'^

The conclusion, from all that I have said, is

obvious. Whether we consult the phraseology
of Scripture, the spirit and ideas of the Semitic

nations, or the current use of the languaije em-

ployed by our Saviour, the expression to eat the

jksli of a person, had an established metaphori-
cal meaning. The phrase, therefore, could not

be used metaphorically, in any other sense
;
so

that if the hearers found themselves compelled
to fly from its Uteral meaning, and take refuge
in a figurative interpretation ;

so long as they
had to interpret words and phrases by the onltj

meanings which they had ever heard given to

them, they could only recur to this. Nor is it

consistent with the first elements of civilized so-

ciety, of good intentions, nay, of common sense,

for any speaker to use forms of language, having
established and conventional significations, in a

«ense never before heard, noways intelligible

*
Thesaurus, loc. cit.

8*
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from the nature of the phrases, and unattainable

by any conjecture which might be expected from

tlie habits, feeUngs, or ideas of those to whom

they are addressed.

While, therefore, upon a minute analysis of

the expressions used in the former part of the

discourse, we discovered that every phrase, as

in common use among the Jews, was adapted to

convey the doctrine there taught, and so our

Saviour explained himself, we have no less dis-

covered that the phrases used in the second

portion never could have the same meaning,

consequently that a transition must have taken

place to another subject. Furthermore, we

have seen that the phrases used in the latter

portion were such as left the hearers, and con-

sequently us, no choice between the literal

sense, and an established metaphorical one of

calumniatincj our Saviour. This must instantly

be rejected, nor has any one ever so much as

tliought of it; and we must therefore conclude

that our Lord, after i\\e forty-eighth ver^e,

teaches the necessity of really eating his body

and drinking his blood.

In order to complete this first argument in
|

fjivour of the Catholic interpretation of this pas-
'

page, it will be necessary to examine an objec-

tion which may be brought against it: I mean

4
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the attempt made to find expressions among
the Jews, tending to show that they might have

well understood our Saviour in
"

a ligurative

sense. And I will introduce the objection by

the words of an adversary, which will serve to

show how correct principles may be perversely

or ignorantly brought to produce false conclu-

sions. After having noticed the passages of the

Rabbins where food is used for doctrine, Mr.

Townsend, the writer to whom I allude, proceeds

as follows :
—"

It may be observed here, that an

acquaintance with the Jewish traditions would

materially assist the theological student to form

a more accurate notion of many subjects of con-

troversy between the Church of Rome and the

Protestants. This discourse of our Lord in John

vi., has been insisted upon by the Romanists, as

defending and supporting the doctrine of tran-

substantiation. This notion originated in the

sixth century, and is founded on the literal

interpretation of passages which were commonly
used hy the Jeics, to whom the Scriptures were

addressed, and by the inspired waiters who pri-

marily wrote for their use, in a metaphorical

sense."* Now, this principle of examining the

* " The New Testament arranged in Cbronological and

Historical Order, with Copious Notes." LonJ. 1825. Vol. i.

p. 2G8. The words printed in italics are so in the original.
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moaning of scriptural phrases, only in reference

to the time wlien they were written, and the

persons to w^honi they were addressed, is exact!}

the one whereon I have proceeded in all thi?

investigation. So far, therefore, I agree with

Mr. Townsend : great light will be thrown upon
the controversy, by the theological student's at-

tending to the Jewish traditions.

But now, mark the bold assertion, that Catho-

lics err by interpreting, in a literal sense, passages

which the original writers and readers of Scrip-

ture commonly used in a metaphorical one. For,

has Mr. Townsend, or any other Protestant

writer, brought a single passage from them to

prove this ? Will he argue from the former part

of the chapter, where Christ calls himself the

food of life ? But, then, he must prove that to

eat tlie Jlesh of Christ means the same tiling.

And, in language which is purely conventional,

and more so in figurative language, which is

only intelligible inasmuch as it is conventional,

such extraordinary substitutions vciw^t he proved.

That this one cannot, has been sufficiently

evinced by this lecture, which has shown that

the two phrases had conventional meanings

essentially distinct : and I have already shown

the passages, for which he refers the theological
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student to Lightfoot, to belong to the illustration

of the first part of the discourse.

But while Mr. Townsend thus refers to ima-

ginary passages which nowhere exist, but by
which he wishes to make his readers believe

that the figurative sense of our Redeemer's words
would be established, and the Catholic interpre-
tation confuted, and while Dr. Lightfoot, as you
will see later, endeavors, but feebly, to supply
some such

;
more learned or more candid Pro-

testants acknowledge, that this discourse, as ex-

plained by them, is interpreted contrary to the

mus loquencU; or, in other words, that the sense

put on our Lord's words by Protestants, is not

the one which his hearers could apply to them.

Tittman, for instance, rejects all the attempts
to illustrate them by similar phrases in classical

writers; but the conclusions wdiich he draws
are general, and apply to all other authors, sacred

and profane.

"They appeal," he writes, "to the usm lo-

quencU of profiine authors, who use the words
to eat and diinl; speaking of a person w^ho is

imbued with the doctrines of any one, so as to

receive and approve of them. It is, indeed,

true, that Greek and Latin writers use the

words to eat and drink in this sense
;
but that

they so used the phrases to eat the flesh and drink
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the hlood of any one, cannot bo proved hy a

single example. These forms of expression

were clearly unheard of, by any authors, and

are peculiar to our Lord alone
;
therefore can

we nowise appeal to their custom of speech."*

This candid admission from such an authority,

must more than counterbalance the unsupported
assertions of the English divine.

There is, in fact, only one passage brought

from Jewish writings, any way calculated to es-

tablish a parallelism with the expressions in the

latter part of our Saviour's discourse.*!* It is a

* " Provocaut ad usum loquendi scriptorum profanorum,

qui usi fuerint verbis edere et hihere de eo qui inibuitur ali-

cujus doctriua, ufc earn suscipiat et probet. Atque id quidem
verissiraum est, scriptorcs grcecos et latinos usurpassc verba

edeve et hlhcrc hoc significatu ;
eos vero hoc tali modo usos

fuisse foriuulis edcre cariiem et hihere sditf/ninem alicujus id

doceri potest nc uno quidem cxemplo. Isttc fonuuhx) plane

inauditaj fuerunt scriptoribus omnibus, et tantum uni Domi-

no propria) ; quare adeo ad illorum loquendi consuetudinera

provocari nullo modo potest."
—3Idetemata Sacra. Lips.

181G, p. 274.

f I presume I shall not be expected to examine the ridi-

culous passage given by Meuschen, or rather Scheid, as illus-

trative of Jo. vi. 51. It is as follows: ''What, is there

such a thing as flesh descending from heaven ? Yes. For

behold, when K. Chilpetha was journeying, ho was met by
some lions, which, by their roar, seemed going to devour

him. Upon his reciting Ps. civ. 21, two thif/hs came down

to him, one whereof the lions eat, the other they left to him."

Upon relating this event to the »school, the wholars asked
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Baying of Hillel's, mentioned more than once

in the Talmud, in the following words :

fTpin
'DO im^DN "^2310 bxnty'S dhS n'tyo

|'x

*' Israel will have no Messiah, because thej eat

7H'»?.inthedaysofEzechiah." These words Light-

foot quotes in a tone of triumph.
"
Behold, eating

the Messiah, and yet no complaints upon the

phraseology. Hillel is indeed blamed," (in the

commentary which I will quote just now,) "for

saying that the Messiah was so eaten that he

will no longer be for Israel : but on the form of

speech not the slightest scruple is expressed.
For they clearly understood what was meant

by the eating of the Messiah; that is, that in the

days of Ezechias, they became partakers of the

Messiah, received him with avidity, embraced

him joyfully, and, as it were, absorbed him;

whence, he was not to be expected at any future

period."*

him, was that clean or not ? whereupon he replied, nothing
unclean comes down from heaven. R. Zira asked R. Abhu :

II the ajiparition of an ass descended to him, what would he

say of that ? to which he answered : Thou foolish dragon,
behold it has been said to thee, that nothing unclean de-

scends from heaven." "Novum Test, ex Talmude illustra-

tum." Lijys. 1730, p. 152. If the word of God can be said

to receive illustration from su-ch profane nonsense as this, I

would say it should have been rather placed as a comment-

ary on Acts X. 15, than on Jo. vi. 51.
* "

bightfoot," supra cit. p. 6-26.
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The le<ast that can be said of the phrase of

Ilillel is, that it is so obscure as to be unintel-

ligible, and in this respect forms a good com-

mentary upon our controversy : for it demon-

strates that words cannot be understood, the

moment we apply them differently from their

usual determinate meaning. But in order to

demonstrate the fallacy of Lightfoot's argu-

ment, it will be sufficient to show that the

celebrated passage of Hillel does not bear the

meaning which he gives it, nor any other which

can render it parallel to the phrases in John vi.

1. The words of Hillel expressly say, that the

Messiah was so eaten in the day of Ezechiah,

that he cannot appear again ;
in other words,

he was destroyed or consumed at that time.

This could not be by receiving him, embracing

him, &c., as Lightfoot would have it. For it

"svould be absurd to reason that the Messiah, pro-

mised solemnly by God, was to be withheld be-

cause persons loved, embraced, and absorbed

him spiritually before his coming.

2. The Jewish doctors themselves did not

understand the words of Ilillel in Lightfoot's

sense
;
and from their reply, who were certainly

the best judges, it follows that either they did

not understand Hillel's expression, so that he

must be said to have departed from the usils
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loquendi or intelligible forms of speech, or else

that their meaning was one every way inappli-

cable to John vi. In either case the passage
can have no weight against us. These are the

words of the Talmud :
—" Rab said, Israel M'ill

eat the years of the Messiah. (The gloss explains
this by

' the abundance of tJie times of the Mes-

siah will belong to Israel!') Rab Joseph said

truly, but who will eat of it ? (the abundance.)
Will Chillek and Billek eat of it ? This was
said to meet the saying of Hillel," &c.*

The Rabbins, therefore, understood the words

of this doctor, not as applying to the Messiah,
but to the abundance of his times ; and then the

figure is not in the eating, but in the word Mes-

siah. Did they understand him rightly ? Then

Lightfoot's interpretation is totally wrong, and

no parallelism exists between these words and

those of our Saviour. For he certainly did not

mean to inculcate the necessity of eating the

abundance of his times. Did they misunder-

stand Hillel, and was it only Dr. Lightfoot who
first arrived at his meaning? Then it follows

that Hillel, in these phrases, departed from the

intelligible use of language, and consequently
ceases to be a criterion for explaining it. Add

*
Sanhedrim, fol. 98, 2. Apud Lightfoot, ibid.
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to tliis, that even <allowiiig that Hillel coukl

have meant, by eating the Messiah, receiving and

embracing him, the expression, to eat the fie^h

of the Messiah, is totally different. For I have

already observed repeatedly, that, in conven-

tional metaphors, the least departure from es-

tablished phraseology plunges us into obscurity

and nonsense. Take a parallel instance which

comes across my mind. When Pope says
—

" He kept the money, so the rogue was hit,"

we understand immediately what to bite means

in this passage, for it is a conventional meta-

phor ;
but had he made here the alteration above

supposed, and said the "
rogue's Jlesh was bit,"

would the jDhrase have been any longer ver-

nacular or intelligible ? In like manner, if to

eat the Messiah, could have been understood by
Hillel and his Rabbins, in Lightfoot's sense, be-

cause it was a conventional phrase, the addition

of "
eating the Jlesh of the Messiah," would to-

tally change the phrase, and make it no longer

comprehensible. I have, in fact, demonstrated,

that to eat the Jlesh of a person had its own de-

terminate, invariable, and conventional figura-

tive signification ;
and from this, if you turn to

figures, you have no right to depart.

If I had to give an opinion upon the words
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of flillel, I should say that they belong to that

class of inexpUcable things wherewith the Tal-

mud aboundS; most aptly indeed contrived for

amazing, mystifying, and utterly confounding

its readers, but not much calculated to instruct

or to enlighten them. It is one of those hard

shells which the Rabbins seem to delight in

throwing into their scholars' laps, so hard, in-

deed, that they cannot by any possibility be

cracked
;
and consequently there is no danger

of their ever bringing it to a decision, whether

they contain a kernel,
—

" For true, no meaning puzzles more than wit."

For us, it suffices that we can prove them ut-

terly worthless, when used against us by even

8uch powerful men as Dr. Lightfoot.
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Socond Argument for the Real Presence, from the Sixth

Chapter of St. John; from the prejudices of the Jews

regarding human flesh and blood. Third argument;
from the manner in which the Jews understood our Sa-

viour's words, and from his reply : Objections to this proof
answered.

In my last lecture I unalyzed the phrases

used by our divine Saviour in the two divisions

of his discourse, in order to discover the ideas

wh^ch they could convey to his hearers
;
and

the result was, that while the expressions used

in the first part were well selected to teach

the necessity and advantages of listening to

his doctrines, those of the second must have

led the Jews astray, if they were meant to

convey any doctrine but that of the Real Pre-

sence.

The second argument, which I now proceed

to treat, is founded upon a reflection which you

will remember in my first lecture, and the just-
100
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ness whereof I believe no one will deny. I

quoted to jou the remark of Burke, that in ad-

dressing popular assemblies, it is necessary, in

some resjDect, to adapt ourselves to the weak-

nesses and prejudices of those who hear us.*

" The preacher," says an able writer, whom I

have before had occasion to quote,
" who is in-

tent upon carrying his point, should use all such

precautions as are not inconsistent with it, to

avoid raising unfavorable impressions in his

hearers."-}-

Our Saviour's object in his discourses to tho

Jews, was to gain them over to the doctrines of

Christianity, and he, therefore, must be sujj-

posed to propose those doctrines in the manner

most likely to gain their attention, and conci-

liate their esteem. At least it is repugnant to

suppose him selecting the most revolting images,
wherein to clothe his dogmas, disguising his

most amiable institutions under the semblance

of tilings the most wicked and abominable in

the opinion of his hearers, and inculcating his

most saving and most beautiful principles, by
the most impious and horrible illustrations.

Yet, in such manner must we consider him to

have acted, if we deny him to have been teach-

*
Page 38.

t Dr. Whately's
" Elements of Hhetoric," p. 162.
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ing the doctrine of the real presence, and sup

pose him to have heen simply inculcating the

necessity of fjiith.

For the ideas of drmMng blood and eating

human jlenli presented something so frightful to

a Jew, that we cannot allow our Saviour, if a

sincere teacher, to have used them as images for

consoling and cheering doctrines; r..>r, in fact,

to have useel them at all, under any other cir-

cumstances than an absolute necess'ty of recur-

ring to them, as the most literal iiethod of re-

presenting his doctrines.

1 . Drinhing blood, even though yf a clean ani-

mal, was, in the Jews' idea, a .veighty trans-

gression of a divine precept, gi\en originally to

Noah,* and frequently repeated in the law of

Moses.f Indeed, the most awful form of threat-

ening ever employed by God, is uttered against

those who eat blood :
—" If any man whosoever

of the house of Israel, and of the strangers that

sojourn among them, eat blood, I will set my
face against his soul, and will cut him off from

among his peoj^le."! Hence, we find the drink-

ing of blood, or the eating of meat with which

blood was mixed, ever mentioned in Scripture

* Gen. ix. 4.

t Levit. iii. 17
;

vii. 26; xix. 26. Deut. xii. 16; xv. 2?
^ Levit. xvii 10.
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as a most heinous crime. When the army of

Saul slaughtered their cattle on the ground, it

was reported to him,
" that the people had

sinned against the Lord, eating with the blood.

And he said, You have transgressed."* Eze-

chiel is commanded to proclaim
—" Thus saith

the Lord God : you that eat with the blood ....

sliall you possess the land by inheritance
?"-{•

Indeed, no necessity was supposed to justify the

drinking of the blood of an animal, as appears

from a passage in Judith—" For drought of

water they are already to be counted among
the dead. And they have a design even to

kill their cattle, and to drinh the hlood of them

.... therefore^ hecaiise they do these things, it is

certain they will be given up to destruction."|

If, then, it Avas reckoned so guilty among the

Jews to taste the blood of even a clean animal,

in a case of necessity, how impious must it

have seemed to them to drink the blood of man ?

2. The drinking of blood, and, more espe-

ciall}^, the feeding upon human flesh and blood,

is always mentioned in Scripture as the last

and most dreadful curse which the Almighty
could possibly inflict upon his enemies :

—"
For,

instead of a fountain of an ever-running river,

* 1 Pteg. (Sam.) xiv. 33. f Ezech. xxxiii. 25.

:|:
Judith xi. 10, 11, 12.
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thou gavest human blood to the unjust," sa.ys

the book of Wisdom/-"" The same is mentioned

in the Apocalypse :
—" Thou hast given them

blood to drink, for they have deserved it."f In

Isaiah, we have the eating of flesh joined to tlie

drinking of blood :
—" I will feed them that op-

press thee, with their own flesh, and they shall

be drunk with their own blood ;"J
—that is, with

the flesh and blood of one another. The fourth

book of Esdras, though apocryphal, bears unex-

ceptionable testimony to the same idea :
—"

They
shall eat their own flesh, and drink their own

blood, for hunger of bread and thirst of water."§

In fine, Jeremiah mentions, as a plague which

should astonish all men, that the citizens should

be obliged to "
eat, every man the flesh of his

friend."
II

While the Jews attached two such dreadful

ideas as these to the eating of human flesh and

the drinking of human blood, while they con-

sidered them a crime and a curse, it is repugnant

to suppose that our blessed Saviour, anxious to

draw them all to himself, should have clothed

doctrines, no ways repulsive, under imagery
drawn from such an odious source. As well

might we suppose him inculcating the necessity

* Wisd. xi. 7. t Apoc. xvi. 6. J Is. xlix. 26.

§ 4 Esd. XV. 58.
II
Jer. xix. 8, 9.
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of belief in his death, by figures drawn from

murder; and imagine him saying, "Amen,

amen, I say unto you, unless you slay or murder

the son of man, you shall not have life in you,"

as suj)pose him to clothe the same doctrine

under the figure of eating his flesh and drinking

his blood. For, as to the correctness of the

metaphor, the revolting one which I have just

given would have been equally appropriate, or

much more so
;
while the one he used was as

repugnant to Jewish feelings, as the other would

be to ours. As, therefore, we could not have

supposed him, or any other sincere teacher, to

use imagerj^ so revolting as this, if addressing

us, so neither can we allow Jesus to have used

the other when addressing the Jews. Nothing,

consequently, but the absolute necessity of using

such phrases, could justify the recurrence to

them. Now, there could be no necessity, save

their being the most simple way of conveying

his doctrine. But any other doctrine, except that

of receiving as food the body and blood of

Christ, could have been literally expressed in

other terms
; or, if a figure was to be preferred,

a thousand other metaphors were at hand, which

might have been adopted; and therefore, we

must conclude, that our Lord used these expres-

sions, because it was his wish to teach the doc-
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trine which thc}^ literal!}' convey,
—that of tlie

Real Presence.

It may be objected to this line of reasoning,

that our Saviour, on other occasions, clothed his

lessons in figures almost ec^ually odious to his

hearers.

For instance, how frequently does he incul-

cate the necessity of patient suffering, under the

repulsive image of carrying the crossj^'
—an in-

strument used in the execution of the meanest

culprits, and intimately connected with hateful

bondage to strangers.

But I must deny all parallel between the cases.

1. The cross might be ignominious, and as such

odious,
—but it was not necessarily criminal. To

eat blood was considered essentially wicked ;
and

to teach a doctrine figurativelj', by ordering a

person to commit what he deems a heinous

crime, is very different from telling him to sub-

mit to what is merely disgraceful. 2. I have

never said that our Saviour was bound to soften

his docfrines in teaching them to the Jews, only

that he could not consistently render repulsive

by his expressions such as were not so in them-

selves. Now, the doctrine of mortification is

necessarily and essentially harsh, disagreeable,

* Mat. X. 38, xvi. 24
;
Mar. viii. 24

;
Lu. ix. 23, xiv. 27
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humiliating, and painful. Our Redeemer, there-

fore, must represent it as such
;
nor could he

have selected a metaphor which so exactly com-

prised all these qualities, as did that of the cross,

which, at the same time, would include withia

it the encouragement of his own example. But

then, the same sincerity which made him " ex-

tenuate nought" in the asperity of his severe

doctrines, would not allow him to "set aught

down in malice," or give an air of revolting

harshness to those which were, in themselves,

amiable and attractive. And of all the principles

of Christianit}^, faith in the death of its Divine

Author and Finisher is considered by Protestants

as the most cheering and most delightful.

I proceed now to the third, and most import-

ant proof of the Real Presence, drawn from the

sixth chapter of St. John. Our inquiries are

entirely directed to discover what was the mean-

ing which our Saviour's audience must necessa-

rily have attached to his words. Now, it seldom

happens that similar investigations can be carried

on, with the singular advantages which we enjo}'-

in this instance. For, generally, w^e must be

content to proceed, as we have hitherto done, by

seeking indirect evidence of the meaning of

words and phrases, together with collateral his-

torical attestations of the circumstances under
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^vhic]l thoy were uttered. But here, we have it

in our power to advance a step, and an import-

ant step, fiirther. We have the direct testimony

of those addressed, to liow they understood our

Saviour, and we have his warrant for the cor-

rectness of their interpretation. Such is the

argument on which I am about to enter : and I

beg of you to follow me with your most earnest

attention.

We have before seen, that, upon the Jews

misunderstanding our Saviour's metaphorical

expressions, in the former part of his discourse,

he clearly explained them, at v. 35, as relative

to faith; and that after this, he continues in «,

literal train of instruction through the rest of

that discourse. Hence we find, that on this

head the Jews were satisfied, for they now only

object to his saying that he came down from

heaven, (v. 41, 42.) It is evident, that if the

audience had understood him, after v. 48, to

continue the same topic as before, they could

have had no farther objections to make . or, at

least, that they could not have returned to the

same difficulties.

Yet we find, that no sooner had our Saviour

mentioned the eating of his flesli, (v. 52,) than

they again raise a third objection (v. 53)
—

*'
IIo\y can this man give us his flesh to eat?"
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From these words \ve must necessarily draw two

conclusions.

First, that the Je^fs considered the expres-
sions just used, as totally diiferent from those in

the first portion of the discourse. For if they
had understood, by eating Ms Jhsh, the same as

having liim, the bread of Z//e,—this having been

already explained by himself, of believing in

liim,
—

they could not ask, in what manner this

manducation was to take place. We have,

therefore, the testimony of the very persons

addressed, that a transition had taken place in

our Lord's discourse.

Secondly, we must conclude that the Jews

understood the transition to be to the doctrine

literally expressed, of feeding upon Christ; for

their objection supposes him to be teaching a

loctrine impossible to be practised :
—" How can

this man give us his flesh to eat?'' Now, no

other but the literal signification could possibly

give rise to this objection. But, in fact, this

requires no proof Most commentators agree
that the Capharnaites took our Saviour's words

in their literal sense :* and, in fact, the common

* See Rosenmiill. in loc. p. 417. Kuinoel, however, (sup.
cit. p. 370,) has imagined a very pretty scene; for he has

given us an account of the different sentiments which formed
the dispute of the Jews, (;,ua;^oi'To, v. 53,) as accurately as a

10

f
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outcry against the Catholic interpretation, that

it is carnal like that of the Jews, and the popu-

lar explanation of our Lord's words from his

expression "the flesh profiteth nothing," are

concurrent testimony that the Capharnaites

took them literally.

Thus far, then, we have the strongest testi-

mony we can require, to our Saviour's having

passed, in his discourse, to the literal eating of

his flesh. One thing now only remains to decide

the question finally: wert the Jews rigid in so

understanding him, or were they icrong ? If

they Avere right, then so we the Catholics, wdio

likewise take his words lity'rally ;
\^ icrong, then

Protestants are right, when t.hey understand him

figuratively.

In order to decide this important point, now

become the hinge of the que.'^tion between the

two religions, we will liave recourse to a very

writer of romance could have done it. I am surprised that a

sober English coniincntator, like Blrouxfield, should have

copied this fiction, (p. 217 ]) tor ho ought to have been aware,

that it is by this piti/rliohMjic^tl method of »«:>torpretation, as it

is called in Germany, or, in other words, bv supplying from

imagination facts and conversations supposed to have been

omitted by the Evangelists, that such men as Paiilus Gabler,

Schuster, and others of the Rationalist scliool, pretend to

overthrow every miracle in the Gospels. Verses 61, 71,

form the best, and a complete confutation of this iiaatjincd

Bceuc.
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simple process. First, we Avill collect and ex-

amine all passages where the hearers of our

Saviour erroneously take his figurative expres-

sions in the literal sense, and raise objections in

consequence of it, and see what is his conduct

upon such occasions. Secondly, we will examine

instances where the Jews rightly understand his*

words in their literal sense, and object to them,

and see how he acts in such circumstances. We
will then apply the rules thus drawn from our

Master's usual conduct, to the instance before

us, and see to which of the tw^o classes this be-

longs
—to that where the audience was wrong, or

where it was riylit, in understanding him literally.

Once more I entreat your most earnest attention.

1. I say, then, that whenever our Lord's

hearers found difficulties, or raised objections

to his words, from taking them in their literal

sense, while he intended them to be taken fio-u-

ratively, his constant practice was to explain

them instantly, in a figurative manner, even

though no- great error could result from their

being misunderstood. The first example which

I wdll give, is a well-known conversation be-

tween our Saviour and Nicodemus. " Jesus

answered and said to him : Amen, amen, I say

to thee, unless a man be horn again, he cannot

enter the kingdom of God." This expression
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was one in ordinary use, among the Jewish doc-

tors, to express proseljtism.'=' Nicodcmus, whe-

ther from wilfuhiess or error, took the words

in their hteral import, and made an objection

precisely si mihir in form to that of the Jews:
" How can a man be born when he is old ?"

Our Saviour instantly explains the words in

their figurative meaning to him, by repeating

them Avith such a modification as could leave

no farther doubt of the sense in which he spoke

them. "
Amen, amen, I say to thee, unless a

man be born again of water and the Holy GJiost,

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."-{-

Mat. xvi. G. Jesus said to his disciples,
" Take

heed and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees

and Sadducees." They took his words literally ;

" but they thought within themselves, saying,

Because we have taken no bread." But Jesus

* See Liglitfoot, uhi sujy. p. GIO; Schoetgen, on 2 Cor. v.

17, vol. i. p. 704; Seidell, Be Jura Nat. el Gent. lib. ii. c.

4. The Bralnnans are said to use the same expression, of per-

sons who come over to their sect. See Creutzer, or Gruignau,

uhi sup. 2e partie, p. 585.

) Jo. iii. 3-5. Compare the following expression of the Jal-

kut Kubeni, (fol. 101, 1,)

-mnn Sr n' py nncr^n nity: p'Dn n^nn
"
By means of the oil of unction, the priest is made a new

creature." So the priests are called (Zac. iv. 14,) n"lV*ri"'J!3
'* Sods of oil." This, however, is a common Semitic idiom.
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lost no time in correcting the mistake, (v. 11
:)

" Why do you not understand that it is not con-

cerning bread I said to you, Beware," &c.
" Then

thej- understood that he said not that they should

beware of the leaven of bread, but of the doctrine

of the Pharisees and Sadducees." This remark-

able example of our Saviour's care not to be

misunderstood becomes much more interesting

when we view it in reference to another pas-

sage in St. Luke, (c.
xii. 1.) There we have

a discourse of our Lord, which all the harmo-

nists agree in placing long after that of St. Mat-

thew.* Our Divine Master wished to employ
before the crowds the same figure as we have

just heard; but he had perceived that it was

not easily understood, and he therefore adds the

explanation,
" Beware ye of the leaven of the

Pharisees, which is hypocrisy."

Jo. XV. 32. Jesus said to his disciples,
"
I

have food to eat which you know not." They

erroneously took his words literallj^ ;
and he

lost no time in explaining them figuratively,
" The disciples, therefore, said to one another.

Hath any man brought him any thing to eat ?

* See Townsend's New Testament. The passage of St.

Matt, is p. 277, chap. iv. sec. 13, that of St. Luke, p. 328^

chap. V. sec. 13. Also De Wette and Lucke,
"
Sj)

Evangeliorum." Berlin, 1818, pp. 84, 211.

10*

^^Br,
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Jesus saitli to them : My food is to do the "will

of him that sent me."

Jo. xi. 11 is a similar instance, and import-

ant, because our Saviour is not even engaged

upon doctrinal matters. He said to the apos-

tles,
"
Lazarus, our friend, sleepeth." Mistak-

ing his meaning, by understanding him literally,

they reply,
"
Lord, if he sleepeth, he will do

"well. But Jesus S23oke of his death, and they

thought that he spoke of the repose of sleep.

Then, therefore, Jesus said to them plain! f/,
Laza-

rus is dead."

Mat. xix. 24. The disciples understood lite-

rail v his words,
" that it is easier for a camel to

j^ass through the eye of a needle, than for a rich

man to enter the kingdom of Heaven," so as to

conclude that salvation was absolutely incom-

patible with wealth. Jesus loses no time in

removing their error by telling them that,
" With

men this is impossible, but with God all things

are possible."

Jo. viii. 21. Jesus said, "Whither I go, you
cannot come." The Jews took his words in a

gross material sense, and asked,
" Will he kill

himself, because he said, whither I go, you can-

not come ?" Jesus, with the greatest meek-

ness, removes this absurd interpretation of his

words :

" You are from beneath, T am from
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above
; you are of this world, I am not of this

world."

Ibid. V. 32. He tells the Jews, that the

truth should make them free. They take his

words literally, and raise an objection accord-

ingly.
" We are the seed of Abraham, and we

have never been slaves to any man
;
how say-

est thou, you shall be free ?" lie once more

interrupts his discourse to contradict this erro-

neous interpretation, by replying, that he spoke

of a spiritual slavery.
"
Amen, amen, I say

unto you, that whosoever committeth sin, is the

servant of sin—if therefore the son shall make

you free (of sin), ye shall be free indeed."

Ibid. v. 40. Jesus observes, that if the Jews

were children of Abraham, they would do the

works of Abraham
;
but that, instead of this,

they acted in a totally opposite manner, and

thereby did the deeds of their father. They
understand him to say literally, that they ^\ere

not the legitimate descendants of their patri-

arch, and replied accordingly :

" We are not

born of fornication." Jesus, without hesitation,

explains his meaning of their spiritual descent,

however harsh it might appear, (v. 44.) "You

are of your father, the devil, and the desires of

your father you will do."

Jo. vi. 33. In fine, in the very discourse
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which forms the subject of all our inquiries, wo

Iiiive another, and a striking instance of our

Saviour's constant practice. Jesus having said

that " the bread of God is that which cometh

down from heaven, and giveth light to the world;"

his hearers take his words literally, contrary to

his intentions, and say to him :

"
Lord, give us

always this bread." True to his rule of action,

Jesus explains himself spiritually :

" I am the

bread of life
;
he that cometh to me shall not

hunger ;
and he that believeth in me shall not

thirst."

From these examples, three whereof, like that

under discussion, refer to images drawn from

food, we may, I think, deduce a very certain

corollary or canon
;
that whenever our Saviou»is

expressions were erroneously taken in their lite-

ral sense, and he meant them to be figurative,

it was his constant practice instantly to explain

himself, and let his audience understand that

his words were to be taken figuratively. The

eighth chapter of St. John, from which I have

quoted three examples,* is a striking proof, that

even when malice and perverseness were the

sources of misinter^^retation, he was not to be

* V. 13 is another example of our Saviour's unwearied and

meek attention to remove the misapprehension of his hear-

ers. See also Jo. xvi. 18-22.
\
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wearied out by its repeated recurrence, but un-

deviatinglj adhered to this mild, prudent, and

concihating rule of ever correcting the misap

prehensions of his audience.

2. Let us now examine our Saviour's prac-

tice in the opposite case. Secondly, therefore,

I say, that when his words were rujldhj under-

stood in their literal sense, and by that correct

interpretation gave rise to murmurs or objec-

tions, it was his custom to stand to his words, and

repeat again the very sentiment which had given
the offence. The following instances well de-

monstrate this rule.

Mat. ix. 2. Jesus " said to the man sick of

the palsy, Son, be of good heart, thy sins are

forgiven thee." The hearers took these words

in their literal meaning, and were right in doing
so

;
still they expressed their displeasure with

them, saying,
" This man blaspheraeth." Our

Lord does not abate the least in the expression,

which, being rightly understood, had caused

the objections, but in his answer repeats it again
and again.

" Which is easier to say, Thy sins

are forr/iven thee, or to saj^. Rise up and walk.

But that you m^y know that the Son of man
hath power on earth io forgive sins/' &c.

Jo. viii. 50. Our Redeemer said to the Jews :

" Abraham your father rejoiced that he might
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see my dny : he saw it, and was glad." Ills au-

ditors correctly took his words in their literal

import, as equivalent to an assertion that he

was coeval with Abraham; and they murmured

accordingly.
" The Jews then said to him.

Thou art not yet fifty j^ears old, and hast thou

seen Abraham ?" Our Saviour, though he fore-

saw that personal violence would be the conse-

quence of his conduct, did not seek to modify
his words, but exactly repeated with his usual

intrepidity the very sentiment which had caused

so much offence. "Jesus said to them. Amen,

amen, I say unto you, before Abraham was

made, I am." Thus does the eighth chapter

of St. John afford us marked exemplification

of our blessed Redeemer's manner of acting in

both cases, when rightly and when erroneously

understood to speak in the literal sense.

Jo. vi. 42. Once more, the very chapter

under discussion affords us a striking example
of this rule. Our Saviour having said that he

had come down from heaven, is correctly un-

derstood, yet murmured against. "And they

said. Is not this Jesus, whose ftxther and mo-

ther we know? How then saith he, I came

down from heaven?" He acts in his usual

manner. As they had understood him rightly,
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he cares not for the objection ;
but having pre-

mised the reasons why they did not believe in

him, goes on, in the second part of his discourse,

to repeat again and again the very phrase which

had caused complaint, by saying that he came

down from heaven. (Vv. 50, 51, 59.)

The two rules, then, are sufficiently clear:

when his hearers, misunderstanding his words,

raise objections, Jesus explains them ;
w'hen iin-

derstanding them right, they find fault, he repeats

them. In order, therefore, to discover wdiether

the Jews understood our Saviour wrong or right

in our case, we have only to look at his answer

to their objection, and see whether he explains

his previous words, as in the eleven instances I

first brought, or repeats the obnoxious expres-

sions, as in the three last cases which I quoted.

The answer to this question is sufficiently clear.

In his answer, our Saviour repeats the same

vv^ords five times, and, as we shall clearly see next

evening, in phrases which add energy to his

previous expressions. In order to bring the pas-

sage under consideration into more immediate

contact wdth the two canons I have laid down,

I will transcribe it in parallel columns, with a

text of each class.
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Jo. iii. 3-5. Jo. vi. 52-54. Jn. viii. 56-58.

1. Unless a man 1. If any man cat 1. Abraham yout
be born again, he

cannot see the

kingdom of God.

of this bread, he

shall live for

ever; and the

bread which I

will give, is my

2. Nicodennis saith

to him : How can

a man be born

again when he is

old?

3. Jesus answer-

ed : Amen, amen,
I say to you,
unless a man be

born again of
water and the IIo-

hj Ghost, he can-

not enter into the

kingdom of God.

flesh for the life

of the world.

2. The Jews there-

fore debated a-

mong themselves,

saying : How can

this man give us

his flesh to eat?

3. Then Jesus said

to them : Amen,

amen, I say to

you : unless you
eat the flesh of

the Son of man
and drink his

blood, you shall

not have life in

father rejoiced

that he might see

my day : he saw

it, and was glad

2. The Jews then

said to him: Thou

art not yet fifty

years old, and

hast thou seen

Abraham ?

3. Jesus said to

them : Amen, a-

men, I say to you,

before Abraham
was made, I am.

you.

A slight inspection of the three passages will

leave no doubt regarding the class to which our

text is to be referred. Thus, therefore, the ob-

jection of the Jews proves that they understood

our Redeemer's words in their literal sense, of a

real eating of his flesh
;
his answer, illustrated by

his invariable practice, demonstrates that they

were right in so understanding. We, therefore,

who understand them as they did, are right also.
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1 must detain you a little longer, in order to

reply to some objections which may be brought

againsi the train of argument I have been pur-

suing. It may be said that I have laid down as

a rule, that it was our Saviour's constant prac-

tice to explain himself when, his meanin2: beins:

mistaken, objections were raised against his doc-

trines; and if this rule be erroneous, all my
reasoning fUls to the ground. Now, we have

many instances in the New Testament, where

our Lord, far from giving such explanations,

seems to be de(>3youL rather of keeping his hear-

ers in the dark.

In order to prove this, the method of teaching

by parable was once pointed out to me by a con-

troversial antagonist, as sufficiently indicative of

our Lord's desire to enwrap his doctrines in

mysterious obscurity. This objection is, in

reality, so indirect, that I should not consider

myself bound to be diffuse in answering it, even

if I had not done so fully elsewhere. In our

course of hermeneutics, and in a voluminous

essay which I once delivered to you, I have

proved, that teaching in parables, so far from

being a course selected by Jesus for the purpose
of concealing his real dogmas, was, in fact, a

method of instruction forced upon him by the

habits and feelings of his countrymen, and the
11
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practice of the Jewish schools
;
that his parables

themselves were, of their own nature, sufTicieni-

ly intelligible, Ijeing drawn from common say-

ings or habitual occurrences; and that, in

fine, they were sufficiently understood by hia

auditors.

Instead, therefore, of si>ending more time in

answering an objection, which belongs more

properly to another place, I will notice two

passages, which appear to be at variance with

the rule I have laid down, and discuss them as

briefly as the subject will permit.

The first is Jo. ii. 18-22. Ujwn the Jews

asking Jesus for a sign of his authority, in

driving the tradesmen from the temple, he said

to them,
"
Destroy this temple, and in three days

I will raise it up. The Jews then said : Six and

forty years was this temple in building; and

wilt thou raise it up again in three days ? But

he spoke of the temple of liis body. When,

therefore, he was risen again from the dead, his

disciples remembered that he had said this; and

they believed the scripture, and the word that

Jesus had said." Here the Jews understood his

words literallv, when he meant them to be un-

derstood figuratively ; yet he gives no explana-

tion. On the contrary, the Jews retained their

erroneous interpretation to the end
;

for they
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made it a charsre asjainst him at his trial ;* and

the Apostles themselves, as appears from the

very text, did not miderstaiid it until after the

resurrection.

1. I must commence by remarking, that the

phrase used by our Lord in this passage, if re-

ferred to his body, was one in such ordinary use

among the Jews, that he noways departed from

established forms of language. Nothing was

more common among those nations who had

imbibed the oriental philosophy, and among
them the Jews, than to consider the body as

a vessel, a house, a tabernacle, a temple. It is

called a vessel by St. Paul ;f and the same ap-

pellation is given to it by Socrates, who, in his

last discourse, calls it
" the vessel and receptacle

of the soul ;"J and by Lucretius—
" Crede animam quoque diffundi multoque perire, . . .

Quippe etenim corpus, quod vas quasi constitit ejus," etc.

De Eerinn Kat. lib. iii. 438

" Sic animus per se non quit sine corpore et ipso,

Esse honiine, ollius quasi quod vas esse videtur."

Ibid. 553
;

v. also 794.

These expressions are justly referred by Bendt-

sen to the antiquum orientaUum judicium.^

* Mat. xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40; Mar. xiv. 58, xv. 29.

t2 Cor. iv. 7; 1 Thessal. iv. 4. Comp. 1 Sam. xxi. 5.

I Plato, Sjnipos. c. xxxii.

§
" Marmora Mystica, in Miscellanea Hafnensia, philologici

maxime argumenti," Fascic. ii. CopcnJwg. 1824, p. 293.
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Isaiah calls it a house, -n-]/=' and Job a house of

clay.f It is styled a tabernacle by the same

Apostle ;J and his words, as Dr. Lardner has

observed,§ are strikingly illustrated by a pas-

sage in Josephus, who, as a Pharisee, was ne-

cessarily versed in the mystic language of Eastr

ern philosophy. ||
The same expression is to be

found in Nicander, Hippocrates, and other ph}'-

siological authors. To the examples already

known, the late learned Dr. Miinter has added

some from Spohn and Wheeler's inscriptions,

and an ancient hymn ;
and concludes—" et hcec

loquendi formula procul dubio ex orientalium

philosophorum disciplina profecta."^ In fine,

it is repeatedly called a temple by St. PauL**

Pliilo uses the same image, styling the body
vaov and

tepo^-jf*!*
as does the philosopher Lu-

cretius :
—

" Via qua munita fidei

Proxuma fert humanuin in pectus templaque mentis."

Lib. iv. 102.

* xxxviii. 12.

t iv. 19.

I 2 Cor. V. 1, 2, 4, where it is also called a house.

§ Works, Lond. 1827, vol. i. p. 127.

II "Joseph, do Bello Jud." p. 1114, ed. Hudson.

^
" Miscellanea Hafnensia," torn. i. Copenhag. 1816, p. 23

** 1 Cor. iii. 16, 17, vi. 19; 2 Cor. vi. 16.

ft
'' De Opificio Muudi," pp. 93, 94, ed. P/eiffer.
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From all lliis, it is manifest that the expres-

sion used by our Saviour was one of such ob\i-

ous occurrence that the Jews ought to have

understood him without difficulty. This at once

forms a strong contrast with Jo. vi. 53 : for we

have seen that the phrase there objected against

was never in use among the Jews, in a figura-

tive sense
;

so that there was no clue to guide

them to such a sense, if Christ had intended it.

Hence it is that the commentators who adopt

the ordinary interpretation, of referring the text

wholly to the resurrection, suppose two things,

which remove it still further from being a case

in point for illustrating our controversy. 1. They

suppose that our Saviour decided the meaning

of rov vaov rovrov, by pointing with his finger

towards himself* 2. That the Jews did really

understand Christ correctly, and that it Avas

only malignity wliich made them raise an objec-

tion to his words. They suppose that the

* ''The explanation given by John (v. 21) has in its fa-

vour, not merely the phraseology of the Bible, but also the

circumstance which so observant an auditor as John may
have noticed, that Jesus, at the rovtov (v. 19), pointed to Ins

oicn hxly, which may have been overlooked by such stupid

people as the adversaries of Jesus were." Gottlob. Christ.

8tnrr, in his dissertation entitled "Did Jesus appeal to his

miracles as a proof of his divine mission V in Flatt's " Ma-

<;azin fiir christliche Dt>gmatik und Moral," viertes Stiick,

Tublnj. 1793, p. 19. See also Kuinoel, p. 205
11*
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Apostles fully luiderstood tliem, as St. John only

tells us that they did not believe them, till after

the resurrection ;* that is to sa}', they did not

comprehend how they were to be verified. Now,
the passage in the sixth chapter differs totally

in both respects. No action Mhich we can sup-

pose our Lord to have used, could possibly have

explained
" the eating of his flesh" to signify

believing in his death
;
and neither did the Jews

understand them in that sense, nor did the

Apostles, as we shall more clearly see in the

sequel.

2. But marked as is the difference between

the intelligibility of the expressions used in the

two passages, there is another strong difference

between them, which does not allow them to be

compared. In John vi., our Saviour is deliver-

ing a doctrine, in the second chapter he is utter-

ing a jprophecy. It is the nature of the one, that

it ought to be understood when delivered; of

the other, that it should be explained by its ac-

complishment ;
the former ought to be all plain

and intelligible; the latter is, of its nature,

* See Suskind's Observations on Henke's explanation of

this passage, in a dissertatiun entitled " Rcniaiks directed to

answer the question, 'Did Jesus distinctly foretell his

resurrf.ntion ?'"—" Flatt's Magaziu," siebentes St. 1801,

p. 213
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obscure and involved. Hence, Christ having,

under a mj-sterious emblem, foretold his resur-

rection, was sure that the event itself would be

a key to his words. And so we find it was
;

for St. John assures us, that " when he was risen

again from tlie dead, his disciples remembered

that he had said this, and they believed the

Scripture, and the word that Jesus had said."

Thus, therefore, the words were understood,

when they were fulfilled, and, accordingly,

served the very purpose for which they were

spoken.*

3. A third and principal difference between

the two passages under investigation, is this.

I have never said that our Saviour was bound

to answer the objections of the Jews
; but I

have examined only his practice, when he did

* I find that Bishop Newcomb, after Grotius, has taken

the same view of this text.
" His hearers understood this

literally; but our Lord alluded to the temple of his body;
and probably intimated his true meaning by pointing to

himself. Here the words would be explained by the event;

and their intended obscurity subjected them to examination,

and impressed them on the memory. Veracity, and every

virtue, must be governed by prudence. A plain reference to

his death and resurrection would have been unwise and dan-

gerous before malignant hearers."—Observations on our

Lord's Conduct as a Divine Instructor. Lond. 1820, p. 454.

The whole chapter on our Lord's veracity confirms strongly
the line of argument pursued in this lecture.
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answev or explain ;
and have found that his

conduct was precisely that of an honest and up-

right teacher, who corrected mistakes, and en-

forced his doctrines without fear. But in the

case of Jo. ii., he deems it right to give no answer

at all. The passage, therefore, does not belong

to either of the classes above mentioned, and

cannot form a term of comparison for explain-

ing Jo. iv. 53. It only proves that our Saviour

sometimes declined answering an objection at

allj
—and the prophetic nature of his declaration

is a sufficient reason for acting so in this case,
—

it cannot prove that he ever answered so as to

mislead his hearers.

4. Finally, did our Lord speak altogether ol

liis resurrection, so as to exclude all allusion to

rebuilding the temple which stood before him ?

I must confess, that in spite of the reasoning of

Storr, Siiskind, Schott, and others, I cannot read

the passage without being convinced that he

spoke of both.

1. The circumstances under which he uttered

these words, while standing in the temple, and

upon his being asked to give a sign of his juris-

diction over it, seemed to require, or at least tc

render appropriate, a sign of authority drawn

from that very temple. The pronoun Tovrov

would naturally denote the building in which
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he spoke. 2. If lie used the epithet attributed

to him by the false witnesses in St. Mark xiv.

58, rov vaov rovrov tov ^EipoTtotyjrov,
"
this tem-

ple built with hands," he can hardly be sup-

posed to have alluded primarily to any thing

but the real temple. St. Paul uses the nega-

tive of this word,* as Christ himself is said to

have done in St. Mark, for the temple of Hea-

ven : but could he have possibly applied either

epithet to his body, before and after the resur-

rection ? Nor do I see any reason to suppose

that the witnesses added this epithet, for it was

by no means common, and, moreover, tended

to weaken their own testimony, by rendering

our Saviour's words more enigmatical and ob-

scure.

It seems to me clear, that one of the follow-

ing explanations, both of which differ from those

of Forberg, Henke, Gurlitt, or Paulus, must be

followed. 1. Our Redeemer spoke of the power

wherewith he was invested of rebuilding the

temple, should it be destroyed ; but, at the same

time, selected such words as would aptly denote

another proof of equal power, which was really

10 be given. The terms, vaog, rovro, eysipEtv,
ev

rptCiv f.^uepatg,
all suited most exactly this ob-

*
axi'^fiOTtoimtov. 2 Cor. V. 1. ov Xi'-[>0' oifjtov, HcD. IX. 11.
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ject. Even those who are opposed to the double

sense of prophecy, for the proofs of which I must

refer j'ou to our course of hermeneutics, even

they could hardly be offended at this prophetic

speech, veiled under such appropriate and na-

tural imagery. 2. Or we may, -without violence,

take the temple not made with hands, in the

same sense as St. Paul does, and then the sense

will be : Destroy this temple and religion, and

I, in three days, by my resurrection, will restore

a more perfect temple, not built with hands,

that is, not of this creation,* by opening the

spiritual temple of God in Heaven.

Another instance which, at first sight, seems

at variance with the rule which I have given

of our Lord's conduct, might be taken from Jo.

iv. 10-15. Our Saviour there speaks of giving

living waters, in a figurative sense, and the

Samaritan woman manifestly understands him

literally; yet he gives no explanation.

To this instance I will briefly reply; 1. That,

as in the last, our Saviour declines answering

her difficulty at all, and therefore, the passage be-

longs to neither of the cases for which I have

laid down a rule. 2. That, according to the

opinion of the best commentators, the woman in

* Ileb. ix. 11.
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V. 15, received our Saviour's words wlili irony

and levity, and did not so much solicit an ex-

planation, as ridicule his words.

3. But passing over these tw^o important dif-

ferences between this example and Jo. vi., the

real motive of our Saviour's not explaining him-

self here appears manifest, if we consider his

situation and his design. Upon perusing this

interesting chapter, it has often struck me as one

of the most beautiful instances on record, of his

amiable ingenuity in doing good. He desired

to make an opening for his religion among the

Samaritans. But had he presented himself

among them uncalled, had he commenced his

preaching of his own accord, he could have only

expected to be rejected, to be ill-treated as a

Jew, and punished as a religious innovator. He

wishes, therefore, to be invited by the Samari-

tans themselves, and he selects the most favor-

able moment and means for effecting his pur-

I)ose.
He dismisses all his disciples to the city

of Sichem, and seats himself at the well, where

he was sure to find some of the inhabitants, and

where the rules of hospitality in the East w^ould

give him a right to enter into conversation. A
female accordingly comes, and he uses this right

by asking her for water. Nothing can be more

beautifully natural than the dialogue which fol-
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lows this reqiicbt ; every reply of our Saviour's,

in particular, is most aptly directed to his great

object, vJik'Ji teas not to i/istruct, but to excite

the woman's interest in his regard, to stimulate

her curiosity concerning him, (and her language

at V. 11 showed that he had inspired her with

respect,) and to make her his instrument for

the consequences which followed. When he

liad wrought up these feelings to the highest

point, till she asked (v. 15) at length, that he

Avould give her the water whereof he spoke, he

most ingeniously leads her to a still more inte-

resting, and to her, intensely trying topic, by
the natural suggej^tion that her husband ought

to be present.* I am not giving you a com-

mentary, and therefore must suppress many re-

flections, only to state that the knowledge which

Jesus evinced of her most private domestic af-

fairs, convinced her that he was a prophet, (v. 19.)

This leads the way to a controversial discussion

on the difference of the two religions; she ai>

peals to the Messiah for a decision, and thus

* It seems plain that the woman fancied our Lord to i»-

einuate that he could lead her to some running spring, whicb.

would save her the daily trouble of going so far, and draw-

ing so deep, (v. 15.) She asks, therefore, was he greatpr

than Jacob, who had been able to find no better yfeW than

thut, (y, J2.}
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gives him an opportunity of crowning her curi-

osity and astonishment, and of effecting all his

wishes, by the concluding words,
"
I am he who

am speaking with thee," [v. 2G.) She acts ex-

actly as he evidently desired
;
she runs into the

city to communicate her curiosity to her fellow-

citizens; they come out to invite him in; he

tarries there two days, and many believe in him,

(vv. 39-42.)

It is evident, from this rapid sketch, that the

object of our Saviour, in this conference, was

not to satisfy, but to excite curiosity : not to in-

struct, but to provoke inquiry. Had he an-

swered the woman's question, by saying that he

spoke of grace, and not of water, before he had

made her confess, from her own conviction, that

he was a prophet, she w'ould most probably have

left him in disappointment, and with ridicule or

disgust ;
the great object for which he had sought

and undertaken the interview, would have been

frustrated, and the mission to the Sichemites

unaccomplished. Long before the end of the

conference, certainly long before he left the city,

the woman would know that he spoke not of

earthly, but of spiritual waters. In fact, when

she runs into the city, she does nut say, "Co i.e

and see a man who lias promised to give us a

fountain of running water, more commodious
12
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and more perennial than even the well ot*Jacob;"

though this would have been a trulj^ interesting

motive to induce the citizens to invite him in;

but,
" Come and see a man who hath told me

all things whatsoever I have done. Is not he

the Christ?" (v. 29.) The discovery that Jesus

was the Messiah, had absorbed, as he desired,

every other consideration.
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Fourth Argument for the Real Presence from the Sixth Chap-

ter of St. John, from the Analysis of our Saviour's answer

to the Jews, and their Incredulity.
— Fifth Argument;

fr<jm His conduct to Ilis Disciples and Apostles
—

Objec-

tions to the Catholic Interpretation of this chapter an-

swered.

To complete our examination of our Saviour's

discrurse, nothing remains but to analyze the

expj-essions whereby he answers the Jews, and

his conduct towards his followers; then to

reply to such objections as are brought against

the Catholic explanation of this chapter. I will

endeavor to be as brief as the subject will per-

mit.

1. Our Lord commences his answer to the

Jews, who had asked,
" How can this man give

us his flesh to eat ?" by laying down his doc-

trine in the form of a precept, and that in the

strongest manner. I say in the strongest

manner, because the most marked and expres-
135
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sive way in Mhich a precept is ever given in

Scripture, is by placing it in a double form, as

negative and positive. The words of Jesus

Christ are these :

" Unless you eat the flesh of

the Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye shall

not have life in you ;
he that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood, hath everlasting life,"

(vv. 54-55.) Now, compare the words of St.

Mark, (xvi. 16,) "He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved, but he that belie veth not,

shall be condemned;" and we cannot but be

struck by two reflections. 1. The beautiful

similarity of form with which we find the two

principal sacraments of the Christian religion

inculcated, if with the Catholic Church we sup-

pose the words of St. John to refer to the Eu-

charist. 2. The clearness of the expression in

St. Mark, and the absolute absence of compre-
hensibilitv in that of St. John, the moment we

take it in the Protestant sense
;
since our Lord

would be giving a precept, with a promise of

eternal life to its observers, or a threat of eternal

death to its violators, which would be totally

unintelligible to his hearers. For I have proved

already, and have adduced the authority of the

learned Tittmann, that our Saviour, if not speak-

ing of the Real Presence, spoke not according

to the received usages of language among his
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bearers. And, in fact, such is tlie variety of

interpretations among Protestant writers upon
this discourse, that it is manifestly obscure and

unintelligible, if we seek for figurative expla-

nations. Now, it is evidently in the nature of a

law or precept, with a threat of punishment an-

nexed, that it should be clear, distinct, and well

defined. Such is the one for baptisms, and such

is this, if we understand it of the Real Presence.

2. In these words, our Lord makes a distinc-

tion between eating his body and drinking his

blood : a distinction without any real significa-

iion or force, if he be not speaking of the Real

Presence
;

for to partake of the blood of Christ

by faith, adds nothing to the idea of partaking
of his body. And this remark applies to all

this discourse.

3. This sentence is, moreover, introduced by
the peculiarly emphatic phrase,

"
Amen, amen,

I say unto you." This expression is acknow^-

ledged by the best sacred philologers, to be a

strong confirmatory asseveration, though not an

oath. It is called by the Jews It:Vpl TJNOn pm
" the corroboration and confirmation of a say-

ing ;" and is used, as Glassius has well observed,
"
in confirmando divino verbo et promisso.'"*

* "
Philologia Sacra his teniporibus accominodata." Tom.

i. Ltps. 1776, p. 397.

12»
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When tlie amen is doubled, additional emphasis
is given to it. But, if our Saviour meant to be

understood only of a belief in his death, there

uas surely nothing in the doctrine \vhicli re-

quired such a strong asseveration. For the

objection of the Jews was not directed to that

doctrine, of a belief in him which the?/ certainly

did not understand him to teach, when they

said,
" How can this man give us his flesh to

eat?" Now, a strong asseveration of the truth

of a doctrine objected to, in answer to a diffi

culty, must always be understood as an acknow-

ledgment that the objection was indeed directed

against the doctrine taught, though it has no

force. But an asseveration of the truth of your

proposition, in spite of an objection, when 3'ou

know that the objection was not directed against

it—because the objicient is sj)eaking on a to-

tally different subject ;
is not only misplaced,

but absurd. To suppose our blessed Lord to

insist upon the necessity of believing in him,

in terms of the most emphatic asseveration, as

if replying to an objection, when he knew very

well that no one had meant to express a diffi-

C[i\ty upon the subject of believing in him, is

to imagine him acting Avantonl}^ and insincerely

with their judgment and feelings, whom he bad

undertaken to instruct.
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4. The next verse (5G) goes on still confirm-

ing the literal meaning of his words. " For my
flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink in-

deed." AX>706}5, reall?/, is the Avord of the ori-

ginal. It may be worth while to observe, that

many of the best manuscripts, several versions

and fathers, read the adjective a?.y!dy;g, true, in-

stead of the adverb; so that Griesbach has

marked this reading, in his inner margin, as of

equal or superior value to the one in the text.

Whichsoever we adopt, our Lord assures the

Jews that his flesJi is iruJ?/ meat, and his hlood

truly drlnh. I own that the word a?.rfiLdg is

spoken, not merely of identity of things, but

also of their qualities ;
so that Christ calls him-

self the true vine,* when he only spoke in para^

bles; and the Greek version of Isaiah has the

same word in the same sense, aX-/:Ow; ;topTog
6

Xaog,
"
truly the people are grass."f But with-

out entering into any long discussion to prove

how inapplicable these passages are to our case,

it is sufficient to observe that philology is not

conducted by taking the abstract meaning of

words and applying them to any passage, but

*Jo XV. 1.

t Is. xl. 7. Yet this passage is not much to the purpose ;

but I have brought it, because some Protestant writers have

done so, as Tholuck, for citand.
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by studying tlioiii as used in peculiar circura-

stances. While the Jews understood our Sa-

viour to speak of really intending to give them

his flesh to eat, if tliey were wrong, can we

suppose him to answer them by saying that his

flesh was really meat ? Or can we, under these

circumstances, imagine him to use the word at

all, and that twice and emphatically
—for the

repetition of it in the two members of the sen-

tence, forms a true emphasis
—unless he wished

to be taken literall}^ ? If so, there is no other

conclusion to be drawn from the sentence, than

that he was speaking of a real eating of his flesh,

and drinking of his blood.

5. The change of expression in the succeed-

ing verse (58) still further confirms our inter-

pretation. Hitherto our Saviour had spoken of

eating his flesh and drinking his blood; he now

comprises the two under the harsh expression,

"he that eateth ?7ze." If, as most Protestants

suppose, the former phrases were selected ex-

pressly to allude to his violent death f the

words which he now uses can have no such

meaning, and cannot express the same figure

as the others. Both, therefore, must have a

* Consult all the best commentators on the chapter,
—

Rosenmiiller, Kuinocl, Tittman, Tholuck, Lampe, Schulz,

Bloomfield, El.seley, &c.
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common meaning, and that can only be the lite-

ral one.

Almost in every phrase this reply of our

Saviour affords a strono; confirmation of the'n

Catholic doctrine, drawn from its general ten-

dency. We have now to consider the effects

which this answer produced upon his hearers.

1. Instead of removing their previous difficul-

ties, it manifestly augmented, or at least con-

firmed them. "
Man}^ therefore, of his disci-

ples, hearing if, said, This saying is hard, and

who can hear it?" (v. 61.) The phrase, ax?iy;^og

eanv ohrog 6 ?.oyog, "this saying is hard," does

not signify, "this proposition is difficult to be

believed, or comiweliended ;' but "is liarsli, or re-

voUbigy Cicero has a similar expression.
—" In

reipublica3 corpore, ut totum salvum sit, quicquid

est pestiferum amputetur. Dura vox. Multo

ilia durior; salvi sint improbi, scelerati, impii."*

Demetrius uses the Greek words of the text in

the same sense,—anrj'r.c, ohrog 6 ?.oyog xai

GxXy;pog,
"
this word is cruel and

hard,"-}-
—

speak-

ing of the command to stand in the ranks to be

killed by the enemy. Hence, azXyjp alyiOyj, in

Euripides, are disagreeable, or repulsive truth^.X

*
Philippic viii. f Apud Stobaeum, Serm. vii. p. 97.

X See Kypke,
" Observationes sacrae," torn. i. WmtislaVf

1755, p. 371.
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The second part of the .sentence implies a simi-

lar meaning. Tlie disciples do not ask, and

tcho shall believe it? but, "who can hear it?"

The verb SvvauOai, as St. Chrysostom remarks,

is equivalent in this phrase to l3ov?.eGdai* and

this sense has been ably illustrated by Rapliel

from very similar passages of classical writers.'}*

The question, therefore, of the Jews, imports,
—

" this is a harsh and revolting proposition, and

who can bear to listen to it ?" From it we may
draw two conclusions; first, that no doctrine

but that of the Real Presence, supposed to have

been taught by our Saviour, could have elicited

this strong form of repulsive dissatisfaction at

liis w^ords : secondly, that the preceding dis-

course had only served to increase the feelings

expressed in their former inquiry,
" How can

this man give us his flesh to eat ?" In other

words, after the reply of our Lord, they were

more convinced than ever, that he spoke of the

real manducation of his flesh.

2. Jesus answered these murmurs by the fol-

lowing words, the meaning of w hicli has been

* ErrarOa to firj SwaaOai, to firj ^ov\ca9av tattv. Com. on Jo.

viii. 43, where a siniihix" expression occurs,
—ov bwaidi axov-

nv tov Koyov iixov. The phrasc occurs also 3Iar. iv. 33.

f
"
Annotationesphih)loiiicae in N. Testauientum ex Poly

bio et Arriano," Ilamh. 1715, p. 274.
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SO much contested :
—" Doth this scandahze you ?

If, then, ye shall see the Son of Man ascend up
where he was before," (vv. 62, 63.) Once more,

as I am not writing a commentary, I will not

attempt to discuss the opinions of others upon

these words. Kuinoel, and, of course. Bloom-

field, understand by them,—" When I shall have

ascended to Heaven, you will then cease to be

scandalized or offended."* Others imagine our

Saviour, on the contrary, to mean that the diffi-

culties of his doctrine would be increased by
his ascension

; what, therefore, would his incre-

dulous disciples say then? Upon examining
other passages where our Blessed Lord makes

the same, or a similar appeal, it seems to me

plain, that his object is to refer his auditors to

a great and striking proof, which he was to give,

that he had divine authority to teach, and that

his words were to be believed, whatever difficul-

ties they might present. When Nathanael con-

fessed him to be the Son of God, on account of

his revealing some knowledge to him, which he

knew could not have been acquired by human

means, our Lord replied,
" Because I said to

thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, thou be-

lievedst; greater things than these shalt thou

*
Kuinoel, p. 374. Bloomfield, p. 220.
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see .... Amen, amen, I say to joii, you shall

see the heavens opened, and the angels of God

ascending and descending upon the Son of Man."*

This allusion to the ascension, is manifestly

made to point out the superhuman motives

upon Avliich the important truth just confessed

by Nathanael had to be received. In like man-

ner, when the High Priest adjured him to say

if he were the Christ, he gave in his answer a

similar proof of the truth of his assertion and

claims. "
Hereafter, ye shall see the Son of

Man sitting on the right hand of the power
of God, and coming on the clouds of heaven."-!*

We must, therefore, consider the appeal to his

ascension, in the sixth chapter of St. John, in

precisely the same light ;
and may fill up the

apodosis of his sentence by,
" would you not

receive my word after such a confirmation ?"

But this appeal to so strong an evidence con-

firms manifestly the Catholic belief. For it

supposes that what Christ taught was truly

something requiring the strongest evidence he

could give of the divine authority of his mis-

sion. It is an acknowledgment, that, without

such evidence, the difficulty of his hearers would

be well grounded. Yet all this could not be

-•;;
'• * Jo. i. 60, 51. t Matt. xxvi. 63, 64.
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the case, if nothing but belief in him or his

death was signified, a doctrine repeatedly taught

in the Scriptures, and, consequently, noways re

quiring such strong confirmatory appeals.

3. The consequence of this conference is, that

"
many of liis disciples went back, and walked

no more with him," (v. 67.) Can we suj^pose

that Jesus would have allowed things to come

to this extremity, that he would cast away for

ever many of his disciples, when an explanation

in two words would have saved them? And

yet even this did he, if the Protestant interpre-

tation of his discourse be true.

4. Our Saviour's conduct towards the twelve

affords us additional assurance of the correct-

ness of the literal interpretation of his discourse.

He asks them, after the departure of other dis-

ciples,
" Will ye also go ?" Whoever reads the

answer which Peter gives to this touching ques-

tion, must be convinced that the Apostles were

manifestly perplexed as to the nature of their

Divine Master's intentions. For Peter does not

even allude to the doctrines taught, but throws

himself entirely upon his belief in our Saviour's

authority, and answers accordingly,
—"

Lord, to

whom shall we go ? thou hast the words of eter

nal life," (v. 69.) Now, when we consider.Jhat
to them it was given to know the mys
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the kingdom of God,* it must appear extraordi

nary that even to them he should not have con-

descended to give -any exphmation of this sin-

guLar enigma, which Protestants suppose him to

have been uttering. By one only hypothesis

can we solve this difficulty, by acknowledging
that they had really understood him right, but

that he spoke of a mystery which only required

faith,
—and that they had clearly professed

through Peter,
—but which could not receive

any explanation, so as to bring it within the

comprehension of reason.

In order to condense and sum up the argu-

ments which I have hitherto brought in favor

of the Catholic dogma, I will propose a very

simple hypothesis, and deduce them all from its

solution.

It will be readily allow^ed, that nothing can

be more beautifully consistent than the cha-

racter of our Saviour. And yet what forms its

principal and distinguishing peculiarity is, the

superhuman manner in which traits of the most

opposite nature, and apparently of the most un-

harmonizing qualities, blend together, in such

just proportion as to make one perfect and con-

Bistent whole. In him we have an independ-

* Luke viii. 10
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i jce which renders him superior to all the world,

y:;t a humility which subjects him to the mean-

est of its inhabitants; an intrepid firmness in

reproof, and a nervous eloquence in condemn-

ing, which humble and crush the most daring,

yet a sweetness and gentleness in instructing,

which encourage and win the timid and the

prejudiced; a fortitude which could support the

most excruciating tortures, yet a meekness whicli

could suppress the slightest expression of tri-

umph. There is not one passage in his entire

life, which refuses to harmonize Avith the rest,

however different it may appear, at first sight,

from his usual conduct; there is no apparent

shade in his character which does not beauti-

fully mingle in with its brightest colors. Hence

is there not a single transaction of our Lord's

upon earth, which may not be dwelt upon by

the Christian teacher, as a lesson of conduct,

the most perfect and most instructive,
—not one

where the Christian apologist could not rest, to

point out to the unbeliever a beauty and a sul)-

limity more than human.

Let us, therefore, for a moment suppose, that

the discourse of our Lord, which I have so

fullv analvzed, had to be the theme of such a

twofold discussion ; and let us see whether the

Protestant or CathoHc exposition of it would
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alone harmonize with the character which the

rest of the Scripture attributes to the Saviour

of the worhl
;
which would most strikingly con-

vince the unbeliever of its perfection ;
which

would afford the only proper lesson for practical

observance ?

The Protestant would have to describe how

this model of all meekness, condescension, and

sweetness, upon a certain occasion, undertook

to expound one of the most beautiful and con-

soling of his doctrines, to a crowd of ardent and

enthusiastic hearers, who had just before fol-

lowed him into the wilderness, and fasted three

days, in order to listen to his instructions.

After having taught this doctrine, by a meta-

phorical expression, he saw that he was not

well understood, (v. 34,) and that objections

were raised
;
and accordingly, with his usual

condescension, he exj^lained himself literally,

and for some time continued to expound his

doctrine in the clearest terms, (vv. 35-47.)

Then all on a sudden, without changing his

subject, he totally changes his expressions, (v.

62,) and conveys the same truths in phrases to

which the language possessed no parallel, and

which were used in a totally different sense by
those who heard him, (above, pp. 79-89,) phracrs

which conveyed to thoni the most revolting a»^
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sinful ideas, (pp. 102-100.) Having no other re-

source in the usages of tlieir language, they ne-

cessarily took his words literally, and objected

to his doctrine as quite impracticable, (v. 53.)

It had, indeed, been the custom of Jesus, on all

similar occasions, gently to reply to such objec-

tions, by explaining his meaning, (pp. 111-117.)

But this time he preferred another method;
which w\as, so to adapt his answer that every

expression should exactly tend to corroborate

their erroneous interpretation. For this jDur-

pose, he repeats the phrases wdiich gave rise to

their error, six times in as many verses (54-GO,)

with additional circumstances (drinking his

blood), the best calculated to confirm their mis-

take
;
he tells them that what he commands is

verihj what they have taken it for, (v. 26,) and

assures them, with an attestation little short

of an oath, that if they do not put it in practice,

they shall be eternally lost, (v. 54.) Yet by all

these expressions, he still meant something

quite different from what they thought; and

the consequence was, that many of his disciples,

shocked at the harshness of his doctrine, left

him in disgust, and never more returned to

his school, (vv. 61-67.) He let them depart,

though one word of explanation, had he con-

descended to give it, would have saved them
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from tliis apostasy. Neither does he deem it

proper to exphiiii himself further to his chosen

twelve, (vv. G8-71.)

Such is the analysis of this passage, if inter-

preted according to Protestant views
;
and let

me ask, could this conduct be represented to

the infidel as a beautiful trait in the character

of Jesus, calculated to w^in his affections, excite

liis admiration, and make him confess that it is

just the conduct we should expect to meet in

one Avho came down from Heaven to instruct

and save man ? Or is such conduct a model

for imitation ? Would any one propose it to

those engaged in teaching others, as a perfect

line of conduct ? Would any Protestant Bishoj)

instruct his clergj^men to act thus; and tell

them, that should any of the children misunder-

stand those words in their catechism, that "the

body and blood of Christ are verily and indeed

taken and received by the faithful in the Lord's

Supper," so as to imagine the Real Presence to

be thereby taught, they should, after the ex-

ample of their Lord and Master, instead of ex-

plaining the phrases, go on repeating, that verily

they must eat the flesh and drink the blood

of Christ, and then let the children depart in

the full conviction that their pastor had meant

to teach them this extraordinary doctrine ?
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But on the other hand, how beautifully does

the Catholic interpretation suit the well-known

character of the Son of God upon earth ! Oar

analysis of the discourse is soon made. Jesus

takes the most suitable opportunity possible to

teach a certain doctrine, and he does it in the

most simple and expressive terms. The Jews

object the impossibility of his doing what he

promises; and, according to his usual practice,

he replies to them by repeating, again and again,

what he had asserted, and insisting that it must

be done. Many of his disciples still refuse to

believe him, after these clear protestations ;
and

he, with his customary firmness and indiffer-

ence to mere popularity, suffers them to depart,

content to preserve those who, with the faith-

ful twelve, believe him even when they cannot

comprehend, because they know him to have

the words of eternal life.

What a consistent line of conduct is here ex-

hibited
;
how superior to the mere desire of

having many hearers and followers, whether

they believe or not, which so often character-

izes popular teachers
;
how worthy of one who

came to deliver doctrines revealed by God, and

intended to exact for themselves man's homage,
even when far superior to his understanding!
And wbat a beautiful pattern for our imitation,
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to propose our doctrines boldly and clearly, to

admit no one as a true disciple who believes not

all, however difficult, and to seek for converts,

and not for followers !

I will now proceed to review, compendiously,

the different arguments brought by Protestants,

to prove that our Lord's discourse in the sixth

chapter of St. John cannot be referred to the

Eucharist. For 2;reater clearness, I will divide

them into two classes. First, I will examine

those which are drawn from the nature and

circumstances of the entire discourse
; secondly,

such as are deduced from particular expres-

sions.

I. 1. The first, and I think most favorite,

reason given for not understanding this dis-

course of the Eucharist, is, that it was not yet

instituted. This is given as a decisive argu-

ment by Wolfius,* Beveridge,-}- Kuinoel,J Bloom-

field,§ Scotijl and many others. I will state this

* " Curse philologicac et criticae in iv. Sacra Evangelia."

Ed. 3a, Ilamh. 1739, p 865. He quotes the opinion of

Calvin also.

•{
'' Thesaurus theologicus, or a Complete System of Divi-

nity." Lond. 1710, vol. ii. p. 271.

I Ubi sup. p. 369.

§ Page 215.

II
"Scott's Bible," sixth ed. Lond. 1823, vol. v. Note

on Jo. vi 52-r>S.
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objection, and answer it, in the words of Dr.

Sherlock, interuiingUng such remarks as sug-

gest themselves to me. " The only objection,"

says he,
" I know against expounding this of

eating the flesh of Christ, and drinking his blood,

in the Lord's supper, is because the feast was

not yet instituted, and therefore neither the

Jews nor his own disciples could possibly under-

stand what he meant. Now, there are several

answers to this; as,

" Our Saviour said a great many things to the

Jews in his sermons, which neither they nor his

own disciples could understand, when they were

spoken, though his disciples understood them

after he was risen."

This first reply merits a short illustration.

For it may appear at variance with the line of

argument which I have been all along pursu-

inc: : that the hearers did understand our Sa-

viour's words rightly. But it may be neces-

sary^, and certainly sufficient, to remind you of

the distinction between compreliendlng and wv-

dersiandliHj . The latter refers to the meaning

of the words, the former to the nature of the

doctrine. The words used by our Saviour natu-

rally led the Jews to believe that he command-

ed them to eat his flesh and drink his blood.

How this was to be effected, they of course could
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not comprehond. Hence our Lord was bound

to take care that tliey understood liis words, and

they were bound to believe them, though thej

could not comprehend them. The Bishop then

proceeds :
—

"
Suppose we should understand tliis eating

the flesh and drinking the blood of the Son of

Man, of feeding on Christ by faith or believing;

yet they could understand this no better than

the other. It is plain they did not, and I know

not how they should. For to call bare believ-

ing in Christ, eating his flesh and drinking his

blood, is so remote from all propriety of speak-

ing, and so unknown in all languages, that to

this day those who understand nothing more

by it but believing in Christ are able to give

no tolerable account of the reason of the ex-

pression."*

To this reply, whicli is certainly satisfactory,

we may add that we do not want for other in-

stances of similar conduct in the course of our

Lord's mission. To give one, his important con-

versation with Nicodemus took place before

baptism "was instituted, and yet the necessity

of it is there declared. Now, no one has ever

* " Practical Discourse of Religious Assemblies." Load.

1700, pp. 364-P.67.
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yet thought of denying that the regeneration

there mentioned referred to baptism, on the

ground that this sacrament had not 3-et been

instituted. The discourse in the sixth chapter

of St. John, therefore, stands in the same rela-

tion to the institution of the Eucharist, as the

conference with Nicodemus does to the institu-

tion of baptism.

2. A second reason for this discourse being

taken figuratively is meant to be given in the

following words of a commentator already more

tlian once quoted, which contain the only argu-

ment upon the subject, besides the one I have

just answered. " To the former," (that is, to

most of the Fathers,)
'•

it has been satisfactorily

replied, that the context does not permit us to

take the words of the Eucharist, since the phrase-

ology is plainly metaphorical, and the metaphor

is built on tlie preceding mention of natural

food."* To this form of argument I cannot be

*
Bloomficld, p. 215. It may amuse my readers to com-

pare the two following passages :
"
Many interpreters take

the words to have a reference also to the Eucharist. So most

of the Fathers." Ibid. " That we only eat the flesh of

Christ spiritually by faith in his blood, and not orally or

sacrameutally, Whitby has here proved in an instructive

argument against the Romanists. He concludes with the

concurrent testimony of most of the ancient fathers." Els-

ley's Annotations, 5th ed. Land 1824, vol. iii. p. G6. If

the reader wish to see which is right^ let him consult Water-
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expected to reply. First, because it consists of a

bare repetition of the point in dispute ;
for the

question, whether these woi'ds are to be under-

stood of the Eucharist or not, is identical with

the inquiiy, whether they are to be taken lite-

rally or figuratively ;
and therefore to conclude

that they do not refer to the Eucharist, because

they are figurative, is just as satisfactory an

argument as if I had contented myself with the

opposite course, and reduced all my proofs of

our doctrines from this chapter to the following

Avords :
—" This discourse must refer to the Eu-

charist, because it must be taken literally !" Se-

condly, my answer to this daring and unproved
assertion is contained in my former lectures,

wherein I have minutely examined whether

the words of Christ can be so plainly metapho
rical.

I know of no other argument of any weight

brought against the Catholic interpretation, from

the whole structure of our Lord s discourse. But

there is one commentator upon St. John, who,

more candidly than any I have yet quoted,

suffers to escape the real grounds upon which

Protestants take this discourse in a figurative

land, vol. vii. pp. 110-135, though of course he attempts

to prove thiit the Fathers did not teach the Real Pre-

Kence,
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sense. After having given the usual Protestant

interpretation of flesh, hlood, eat, and the rest,

Professor Tholuck thus concludes his argu-

ments :
—"

Still more, if the expressions are not

tropical, they would prove too much, namely,

the Catholic doctrine."* This sentence, indeed,

says much
;
we are forced to take the words of

our Saviour figuratively, because otherwise we

must become Catholics ! With great personal

esteem and friendship for this learned and ami-

able professor, I cannot help remarking how

most unhermeneutical this is—to make the in-

terpretation of a passage of Scripture depend

upon the controversial differences of Christians
;

and this in persons who profess to open their

Bible, in order to draw from it, by an impartial

examination, which of the different opinions is

the truth !

11. Proceeding now to particular texts which

have been used to prove that this discourse is

not to be taken literally, I will notice the only

two which I think can pretend to any weight.

1. First, it is argued that the universality of

our Saviour's expressions regarding the effects

of eating his flesh, precludes the possibility of

* " Vielmehr wiirde es, wann es nicbt Tropus ware, zu

viel beweisen, niiralich die Katbolische Lebre." Conimentar

eu deni Evaiif^clio Juhannis. 2 Aufl. Ilnmh. 1828, p. 131.

14
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any reference to the Eucharist. " If any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever,"—" lie

that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood,

hath everlasting life."—"He that eateth my
flesh, and drinketh my blood, abideth in me,

and I in him."—"Unless you eat the flesh of

the Son of Man, and drink his blood, you shall

not have life in you." "Hence arises an argu-

ment," says Dr. Waterland,
"
against interpret-

ing the words of sacramental feeding in the Eu-

charist. For it is not true, that all who receive

the communion have life, unless we put in the

restriction of worthy and so far. Much less can

it be true, that all who never have, or never

shall receive, have not life, unless we make

several restrictions. Now, an interpretation

which must be clogged wnth a multitude of re-

strictions to make it bear, if at all, is such as

one would not choose (other circumstances being

equal) in preference to what is clogged with

fewer or with none." These texts Dr. Water-

land calls "a surer mark for interpreting our

Lord's meaning in this chapter."* The same

argument is insisted upon by Dr. Beveridge.^j*

* Uhi sup. p. 102.

) Uhi sup. p. 271. Lest my readers may imagine that I

have concealed or glossed over the arguments used by Pro-

testant writers against our interpretation of Jo. vi., I will
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My reply shall be brief. First, Dr. Water-

land himself observes, that this reasoning also

overthrows the interpretation of the passage

adopted by most Protestant divines, and among

them by Dr. Beveridge, upon the very ground

given by himself, namely, that the discourse of

Jesus Christ refers to belief in him. For here

also he remarks, "there must be restrictions

too."* Secondly, I say that there is no restric-

tion at all
; because, whenever in any law, or

promise in Scripture, or elsewhere, rewards or

consequences are mentioned, the simple term,

expressive of the act to be done, always essen-

tially signifies that act as duly done. When

faith is mentioned as having rewards attached

giw the entire reasoning of this learned and pithy theologian

upon the subject.
<' It is not the sacramental but spiritual

eating his body and blood, our Saviour here speaks of. I

mean, our Saviour hath no particular reference, in this place,

to the representatives of his body and blood in the sacrament,

but only to the spiritual feeding upon Him by faith, whether

in or out of the sacrament, as appears,

1. In that the sacrament was not yet ordained. Jo. vi. 4,

and vii. 2.

2. In that it is said, that he that eateth not of the bread

here spoken of, shall die. Jo. vi. 53.

3 In that every one that doth eat of it, shall live. Jo.

vi. 51, 54, 5G."

In the text we shall see Dr. "Waterland combating thcf.e

conclusions upon these very premises !

*
Page 103.
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to it, a real, a sincere faith, a faith working hy

charity, is always implied, for "the devils also

believe and tremble."* When it is said that

all who believe and are baptized shall be saved,*}*

much, surely, is understood relative to the pro-

per dispositions. When efficacy is attributed

to the sacrifices of the Old Law, we have no

difficulty in understanding that this depended

upon the interior feelings of repentance, grati-

tude, or humility, which accompanied them.

The law, in short, always supposes the act well

performed, and so it is, of course, with the law

of the Eucharist.

2. A second text popularly .adduced against

us is the sixty-fourth verse. " The flesh profit-

eth nothing: the words that I have spoken to

you, they are spirit and life." Our Lord is sup-

posed to have intimated by these words that his

})hrases were to be taken spiritually, and not

literally, and so to have intended them for a

key to all the preceding discourses. This inter-

pretation may be considered as fairly given up

by all learned commentators; but as I have

more than once observed that it has a popular

influence, and that it is often used by ordinary

* St. James ii. 19. See Home, vol. ii. p. 557, No. vip

7tli ed.

t Mark xvi. IG; Jo. xi. 20.
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controversialists, as the great ground for reject-

ing the Catholic explanation of this chapter, T

Avill enter into a fuller exposition of them than

otherwise I deem necessary. I will show you

first, that this popular way of understanding

these words has no foundation; and secondly,

that the most learned Protestant commentators

are with us in rejecting it.

1. 1. There is not a single instance in the Old

or New Testament in which flesh means the lite-

ral sense of words. Yet this is necessary for us

to understand, by the spirit, their figurative-- or

spiritual signification. In some instances, in-

deed, the spirit is thus opposed to the letter^^ but

no one will consider flesh an equivalent term to

this, especially in a chapter wherein it has been

used twenty times in its ordinary moaning.

2. If by the flesh we are to understand the

material flesh of Christ, by the spirit we must

understand his spirit. If so, in what way does

the phrase explain that the foregoing words are

to be taken figuratively ? For the assertion that

Christ's spirit gives us life, is surely not equiva-

lent to a declaration, that whatever had been

said about eating his flesh and drinking his blood

is to be understood of faith.

* Ptom. vii. 6; 2 Cor. iii. 6. Particularly E-om. ii. 29,

wliore fle^li might have been used if an equivalent.
14*
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3. The terms flesh and spirit, when opposed

to each other in the New Testament, have a de-

finite meaning which never varies. A full ex-

planation of these terms you will find in the

eighth chapter of St. Paul to the Romans, from

the first to the fourteenth verse. The begin-

ning is as follows :
—" There is now, therefore,

no condemnation to them that are in Christ

Jesus, who walk not according to the flesh.

For the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus,

hath delivered me from the law of sin and of

death. For what the law could not do, in that

it was weak through the flesh; God sending

his own Son, in the likeness of sinful flesh, and

of sin, hath condemned sin in the flesh
;
that

the justification of the law might be fulfilled in

us, who walk not according to the flesh, but

according to the spirit. For they that are

according to the flesh, mind the things that

are of the flesh
;
but they that are according

to the spirit mind the things that are of the

spirit. For the wisdom of tlie flesh is death ; hut

the wisdom of the spirit is life and peace. Be-

cause the wisdom of the flesh is an enemy of

God
;

for it is not subject to the law of God,

neither can it be. And they who are in the

flesh cannot please God. But you are not in

the flesh, but in the spirit, if so be that the
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spirit of God dwell in you," (vv. 1-9.) From

this passage, were others wanting, it would be

clear that the flesh signifies the corrujDted dispo-

eitions and w^eak thoughts of human nature ;

and ilie spirit means the sentiments of man, as

elevated and ennobled by grace. The qualities

here attributed to these powders, or states, are

precisely the same as are indicated in the text

of St. John. " The wisdom of the flesh is death ;"

" the flesh profiteth nothing;"
" the wisdom of the

spirit is life ;"
"

it is the spirit that quickeneth."

Christ's words, then, are spirit and life, or " the

spirit of life," by a grammatical figure common
in sacred and profane writers :* in other words,

such as the mere man cannot receive, but which

require a strong power of grace to make them

acceptable. If you desire more proofs of this

being the only true signification of these terms

in Scripture, you may turn over to the following

texts :
—Gal. v. 13-2G

;
1 Pet. iv. 6. You may

consult, likewise. Mat. xxvi. 41; Jo. iii. 6; Rom.

vii. 5, G, coll. 25
;
1 Cor. v. 5

;
2 Cor. vii. 1

;

Gal. iii. 3, iv. 8
;

1 Pet. iii. 18. The origin of

the phrase will be further explained by Jo. viii.

15; Rom. xiii. 14; Gal. ii. 20; 2 Pet. ii. 10.

II. But I might have spared myself all the

* As "
chalybein fraenumque moraordit ;"

"
palciis libamus

et auro." See Glassius, or any wi'iter on sacred philology.
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trouble of detailing the internal evidence con-

cerning this text, as all modern Protestant com-

mentators of any value, agree with us in this

interpretation.

Kuinoel discusses the terms at length. After

having stated the interpretation popularly given,

which I am refuting, he thus comments on it :
—

" Sed hiec verborum interpretatio usu loquendi

scriptorum Novi Test, comprobari nequit

Proeplacet igitur mihi eorum ratio quibus nvkvi-ia

est perfectior, sublimior sentiendi et statuendi

ratio quam doctrina Christ! efficit; crap^ humilis,

vilis sentiendi ratio qualis erat Judgeorum, qui

praeconceptas de Messia et bonis in ejus regno

expectandis opiniones fovebant : ut adeo sensus

sit, valedicere debetis opiuionibus vestris prae-

judicatis, nam sublimior tantum sentiendi et

statuendi ac operandi ratio, Ttvevua, salutem

affert; humilis, vilis statuendi ac sperandi ratio,

Judaica ilia ratio, aap^ nihil confert ad veram

felicitatem."*

His transcriber Bloomfield repeats his remark;

that "this translation," (the popular one,) "can-

not be proved from the usus loquendi of Scrijv

ture."-}"

The lexicographer of the New Testament,

* In Joan. vi. 63, torn. ii. p. 400, cd. Lond.

f Ubi sup. p. 221.
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Schlensner, agrees fully with them :
—"

Sap^ :

pravitas, vitiositas humana . . . altera vero (ratio)

hsec quod sensus anirai per religionem Chris-

tianara emendatos nvevaa nominare solebant

apostoli."* Again :
—"

Tlvev(ia : Vis divina qua
homines adjuti proni ac faciles redduntur ad

amplectendam et observandam religionem Chris-

tianam. Jo. vi. 63."f

Mr. Home coincides with these authors :
—

" The Holy Spirit is put for his effects, 2 Cor.

iii. 6. Here, by the word letter, we are to un-

derstand the law, written in letters on stone. . . .

By the spirit, is meant the saving doctrine of

the gospel, which derives its origin from the

Holy Spirit. In the same sense, Jesus Christ

says, Jo. vi. 63— ' The words that I speak they

are spirit and life
;'
that is, they are from the

spirit of God, and if received with true faith,

will lead to eternal life."J Again, in his " Index

of the symbolical language of Scripture," under

the word Flesh, we have this meaning:—"
2. Ex-

ternal appearance, condition, circumstances, cha-

racter, &c.—Jo. vi. 63, 'The flesh profiteth no-

thing.' "§

* Sub voce aapS, No. 17, torn. ii. p. 618, ed. Glasg. 1817

I Sub voce rtvfvfia, No. 21, p. 448.

X
"
Introduction," vol. ii. p. 455, 7th ed.

§ lb. vol. iv. p. 522.
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There would be, however, no end, were I to

attempt giving 3^011
all the authorities on this

subject. I shall, therefore, content myself with

referring you to the following Protestant works :

—Koppe,
'' Excursus ix. in Epist. ad Galatas."

—
Sartorius,

" Dissertatio theologica de notione

vocis
crap^

in N. T." T'dhlngen, 1778.—Storr,
*' Commentatio de vocum carnis et splritus genu-

ino sensu." Ih. 1732.—Schmid,
" De potestate

vocabulis aapxog et nvEVfiarog in N. T. subjecta."

Viteb. 1775.—Roller, "De vocum
crap^

et nv. in

Pauli Ep. ad Galatas sensu." Zwic. 1778.

These terms are referred by Bendsten, whom
I have already quoted, as belonging to the ori-

ental philosophy.
•='

And, in fact, the leai'ned

Windischmann has pointed out a strong analogy

between the doctrines which they contain, and

the opinions of the Sankhja theology.^

I might be allowed to dwell, after having
answered all oly'cctions, upon the variety of in-

terpretation into which Protestant divines have

necessarily run, in consequence of their abandon-

ing the literal sense. Hardly two of them can

be said to agree in their explanation ;
and terras

of condemnation sufficiently harsh are used in

* " Miscell. Hafn." iJn sup.

f "Die Philosophie iiii Fortgang dcr Wcltgcschichte/'
Erst. Th. 2 Buch. Bonn, 1832, p. 1889.
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their mutual confutations. But I have been

already so diffuse, that I dare not detain you

longer upon this chapter ;
and must, therefore,

omit likewise, what would not be devoid of in-

terest, the exhibition of the laboured and lengthy,

and often not very intelligible, paraphrases, by
which they are compelled to explain our Sa-

viour's expressions.

One instance may suffice. Dr. Hampden, in

his "
Inaugural Discourse," as Regius Professor

of Divinity in the University of Oxford, thus

expresses himself:—"Our Church, indeed, has

rejected the fond notion of transubstantiation,

but does not, therefore, the less hold a real vital

presence of Christ in the Sacrament. The

Church forbids our holding the doctrine of a

corporal presence, and yet does not presume to

overlook the strong words of Christ declaring
' this is my body,'

' this is my blood,' and,
' he

that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood,

dwelleth in me and I in him
;' and will not

therefore incur the impiety of emptjing this

holy sacrament of its gifted treasure of grace.

And thus it is asserted in the catechism, that

the body and blood of Christ are verily and in-

deed taken and received by the faithful in the

Lord's supper."*

*
Page 14.
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These words miglit furnish matter for multi-

plied remarks. 1. Dr. Hampden applies the

sixth chapter of St. John to the Eucharist
;

for

he defends the faith of his Cliurch on the Lord's

supper, by a quotation from it. 2. This quota-

tion is strong enough to prove a real presence,

but yet does not prove a corporal presence, which

he tells us is rejected by his Church. Now,
Jesus Christ exists in the body, from which he

is no more separable. How words, which prove
his real presence anywhere, exclude his corporal

or bodily presence, it is not easy to understand.

3. This real presence, according to the learned

professor, is demonstrated by the assertion, that

the flesh and blood, the constituents of a body,

are there, and yet the real presence differs from

a corporal presence, or from the presence of the

body, whose flesh and blood are there. 4. Christ

is present, because he said,
" This is my body ;"

and upon this we are to ground a doctrine that

Christ is there, but not his body ! 5. Where

in Scripture is this nice distinction drawn be-

tween a real vital presence, and a corporal pre-

sence ?

I will conclude this subject by quoting the

opinions of a late Piotestant philosopher in our

country, who was probably as peed a divine as

the Church of England has lately possessed, but

J
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who unfortunately betrays, when t)Ccasion oc-

curs, as miserable on ignorance of our religion,

and as narrow a prejudice against it, as wc^uld

have disgraced talents of a much lower order.
" There is, believe me, a wide difference between

symholical and allegorical. If I say that the

flesh and blood (corpus noumenon) of the incar-

nate word, are power and life, I say likewise,

that this mysterious power and life are verily

and actually the flesh and blood of Christ. They
are the allegorizers, who term the 6th chapter
of the gospel according to St. John—(lie Jiard

saying
—vho can hear it ? After which time many

of (Christ's) disciples, who had been eye-wit^
nesses of his mighty miracles, who had heard

the sublime moj-ality of his sermon on the Mount,
had glorified God for the wisdom which they had

heard, and had been prepared to acknowledge,
'this is indeed the Christ,'

—w^ent back and

walked no more with him !
—the hard sayings,

which even tlie twelve were not yet competent
to understand further than that they were to

be spiritually understood
;
and which the Chief

of the Apostles was content to receive with an

implicit and anticipative faith !
—

they, I repeat,
are the allegorizers who moralize these hard say-

ings, these high words of mysterj^, into a

bolical
vniiiii])\\or per catachresin, that

oriJy^^tfeans^
15

i^ ^'
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a belief of the doctrines which Paul believed,

an obedience to the law, respecting which Paul
* was blameless/ before the voice called him on

the road to Damascus ! What every parent,

every humane preceptor, would do when a child

had misunderstood a metaphor or apologue in a

literal sense, we all know. But the meek and

merciful Jesus suffered many of his disciples to

fall off from eternal life, when to retain them,

he had only to say,
—

ye simple ones ! why are

ye offended! my words, indeed, sound strange;

but I mean no more than what you have often

and often heard from me before, with delight

and entire acquiescence !
—Credat Judaeus ! Non

ego."*

*
Coleridge,

" Aids to Reflection."
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WORDS OF INSTITUTION
OF THK

BLESSED EUCHARIST.

GREEK TEXT.

MAT. XXVI. 26-28.

'EsSiovfcof a avtutv TmSuv o

'Ii^aovi tbv aprov, xow," svKoy^aaj,

fX>.a(Jf, xai ibiiov roij ;ua&7;rcu?,

xot ftrtf" AafffTf, fdyfre. TOT -

TO' 'E2TI TO" SQ~MA' MOT.

Kai %w8djv to Ttorrjpmv, xai ivxo--

piotrjna^, »Sux(v avfoi;, Xfywv"

tot'TO TA'P 'E2TI TO' Al''-

MA' MOT, to trji xatr^j 5itt9?j-

_X97?, to rtfpd rtoXXuiv £»:;)jri'0;itfroi'

eij a^idtv cifjiafitiuv.

LUKE XXII. 19, 20.

K(u Xo^wv apror, fi'j^apiatjjcfaj

txXttdf, xai iSioxfv a^>ro^J, Tiywr,

TOT~TO' 'E2TI TO' SQ^xMA'

MOT, to inip vjiZiv 5i,6ojxfvov'

fovto Tioittte £45 tr^y i^JjJ'
ava-

fivriaiv. 'Qcto/vt'cjj xcu ro rtoTjjp'Oj'

fifta, to dttrtvrjaat., Tlyuiv' TOT -

TO TO' nOTH'PIOX, 'H KAI-

NH' AIA0H'KH, 'en TQX AI"-

MATl' MOT, to v/tip vfiCjr tx-

XVVOfliVOP.

MAR. xir. 22-24.

KoJ iaOtovtav avtcjv W?wv o

'I»;'(Jovj aprov, FiiXoyr;5ct5 I'xTxk;;,

xait8uixev<wtoii, xai slrts' AaSs-

tf, [fdyttf.] TOT'TO' 'E2Tr
TO' 2n~MA' MOT- xai Xa«w* ro

notr^piov, ivxapi,(jtr^oait8u)xiv av-

toii' xai trttov f"! avtov rtarr? j,

xttt artfy avrotj- TOT~TO' 'ESTI
TO' AI'"MA'MOT, tit tij? [xat-

vrji] 8ta9r^xrii, to Tttpi rtoXXvJv ix'

XVVOfKtVOV.

1 COR. XI. 23-25.

('IijffoCs) tfMSev aptov, xai ev-

Xapiatr^nai txTxant, xai tlfte' [Ad-

6(tt, ifdyitt] TOT~TO' MOT
'E2Tr TO' Sf2~MA, -ro vnkp

VfxCjv KXJiUCVOV' tOVtO TtOlCltt,

f tj t'^v f ujjv avdfivriaiv . Siaavtw^

xai to ttotripiov, futta. to harlvri-

aat., Xiycov- TOT^TO TO' HO-

TH'PION 'H KAINH' AIA0H'-

KH 'ESTI'N 'EN TQt 'EMSlt

AI'MATI. tovto rtoiittc, bad-

xij av ftivrjtf tij tJjv «/t^i' avd-

fivrj'Jt.v.

The words in brackets are wanting in many manuscripts and

ancient versions.

15* 173
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VULGATE.

MATT. XXVT. 26-28.

Coenantibus autem eis, ac-

cepit Jesus panem, et bene-

dixit, ac fregit, deditque dis-

cipulis suis, et ait : Accipite

et comedite; hoc est cor-

pus MEUM. Et accipiens

calicem gratias egit, et dedit

illis dicens : Bibite ex hoc

omnes. Hic est enim san-

guis MEUS NOVI TESTA-

MENT!, qui pro multis ef-

fundetur in remissionem pec-

catorum.

MAR. XIV. 22-24.

Et luanducantibus illis ao

ccpit Jesus panem, et bene-

dicens fregit, et dedit eis, el

ait : Sumite, hoc est cor-

pus MEUM. Et accepto ca-

lice gratias agens dedit eis
;

et biberunt ex illo omnes.

Et ait illis: hic est san-

guis MEUS NOVI TESTA-

MENT!, qui pro multis effun

detur.

LUKE xxii. 19, 20.

Et accepto pane gratias

egit, et fregit, et dedit eis, di-

cens : hoc est CORPUS meum,

quod pro vobis datur
;

hoc

facite in meam commemora-

tionem. Similiter et calicem

postquam coenavit, dicens :

hic calix novum testa-

mentum est in sanguine

MEO, qui pro vobis fundetur.

1 COR. XI. 23-25.

(Jesus) accepit panem, et

gratias agens, fregit, et dixit :

Accipite et manducate
;
hoc

EST CORPUS MEUM, quod pro

vobis tradetur; hoc facite in

meara commemorationem.

Similiter et calicem, post-

quam coenavit, dicens : Hio

CALIX NOVUM TESTAMEN-

TUM EST IN MEO SANGUINE.

Hoc facite quotiescumque
bibetis in meam commemo-

rationem.
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VERSION AUTHORIZED BY THE ENGLISH PRO-
TESTANT CHURCH.

MATT XXVI. 26-28.

And as they were eating,

Jesus took bread, and bless-

ed it, and brake it, and gave
it to tbe disciples, and

said,
—

Take, eat; this is

MY BODY. And he took the

cup, and gave thanks, and

gave it to them, saying :

Drink ye all of it; for

this is my blood of the

NEW TESTAMENT, which is

shed for many for the remis-

sion of sin.s.

MAR. XIV. 22-24.

And as they did eat, Je-

sus took bread, and blessed,

and brake if, and gave to

them, and said : Take, eat,

THIS IS MY BODY. And he

took the cup, and when he

had given thanks, he gave it

to them
;
and they all drank

of it. And he said unto

them, THIS IS MY BLOOD OF

THE NEW TESTAMENT, which

is shed for many.

LUKE XXII. 19, 20.

And he took bread, and

gave thanks, and brake if,

and gave unto them, saying,

THIS IS MY BODY, which is

given for you; this do in

remembrance of me. Like-

wise, also, the cup after sup-

per, saying : this cup is

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN

MY BLOOD, which is shed

for you.

1 COR. XI. 23-25.

(Jesus) took bread
;

and

when he had given thanks,

he brake it, and said : Take,

eat; this is my body,
which is broken for you ;

this do in remembrance of

me. After the same man-

ner, also, he took the cup,

when he had supped, say-

ing; THIS CUP is the new
testament in my blood;
this do ye as oft as ye drink

'a remembrance of me.
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Statement of the Proof of the Real Presence from the Words

of Institution, Matt. xxvi. 2G-29
;

Mark xiv. 22-25;
Luke xxii. 19, 20; 1 Cor. xi. 23-26.—Strong dogmatical

ground of this argument from the decision of the Council

of Trent.— Onus j^robandi thrown upon Protestants, who

are obliged to demonstrate two things : 1. That these

words may be taken figuratively; 2. That we are obliged

80 to take them.—Examination of the first point.

We have seen, at some length, the Blessed

Eucharist promised in the sixth chapter of St.

John
;
and the terms of this promise demon-

strated the Catholic doctrine of the Real Pre-

sence : we must now examine the history of its

institution, and discover whether the same doc-

trine be there tausht.

You are aware that the history of this insti-

tution is given by tlie three first Evangelists

and by St. Paul in his first Epistle to the Co-

rinthians. The differences in their narrations

are so slight, that a very few remarks will

176
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guffice to note them. From the harmony which

I have hiid before you, you at once perceive that

the two first Evangelists agree not only in sub-

stance, but ahnost in every word. The (iily

difference consists in St. Mark's insertion of the

parenthetic phrase in the 23d verse,
" and they

all drank of it," and in his using a participial

form in the narrative. On the other hand, St.

Luke and St. Paul agree in a no less remark-

able manner, in some slight variations from the

other two. First, they both mention the cir-

cumstance of the institution being after supper;

the reason of which seems to be clearly, to dis-

tinguish the sacramental cup from the legal one

which Christ divided among his apostles, (Luke
V. 17,) of which he had said he would no more

drink. Secondly, both add to the words of con-

secration of the bread an important clause
; St.

Luke having,
" This is my body (to vnep v^c^v

hihofievov) ,
which is given for you," and St. Paul

adding, to Imp vfioiv x?.G}{ievov,
" which is broken

for you." Thirdly, both agree in subjoining a

clause commanding the commemorative repeti-

tion of the rite. St. Paul alone repeats this

clause after both the forms of consecration.

Fourthly, they both give the words of institu-

tion for the cup in the peculiar form,
" This

ohalice is the New Testament in my blood." It
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is manifest that these varieties do not affect the

substance of the narrative. Two of the writers

give additional circumstances, and thus com-

plete the historj^ But it is no less manifest

that the expression recorded by the two classes,

in relating the consecration of the cup, must be

considered quite synonymous; so that "This

cup is the New Covenant in my blood," is equi-

valent to "this is my blood." I will now cite

you the words of St. Matthew : any of these

trifling differences which our adversaries may
consider opposed to our interpretation, will be

examined as objections.
" And while they were at supper, Jesus took

bread, and blessed, and broke, and gave to his

disciples, and said : Take ye and eat
;
this is

MY BODY. And taking the chalice, he gave

thanks, and gave to them saying : Drink ye all

of this
;
for this is my blood of the New Testa-

ment, which shall be shed for many for the re-

mission of sins."—Matt. xxvi. 26-28.

Before entering on the examination of these

important words, I think it right to make a few

remarks upon the higher dogmatical ground on

which we now stand. I have not the slightest

shadow of doubt upon my mind, that the latter

portion of the sixth chapter of St. John refers

to the Eucharist, and demonstrates the Real
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Presence
;
but for the proof drawn from the

words of institution, we have a higher authority

than any hermeneutical reasoning can supply,

—the positive decree of the Council of Trent,

which expressly defined that they prove the

Real Presence of Christ's body and blood in the

adorable Sacrament.* But regarding the pro-

mise in St. John, the holy Synod observed its

usual caution, which proves how far it was from

merely seeking to im^wse doctrines, without suf-

ficient proof to satisfy the conditions of our prin-

ciple of faith. For the functions of a general

Council being to define what the Church has

always taught, as such unanimity among the

ancient Fathers and among later divines was

not discovered as could meet the intensity of

proof required, it manifestly drew a distinction

between the two passages, and did not sanction

the words of promise with a formal dogmatical

precision. This was evidently shown in the

twenty-first Session, where the decree relating

to communion under one kind was framed. For,

in the contests with the Hussites, who urged

the necessity of all receiving the cup, upon the

strength of texts in Jo. vi., many Catholic di-

vines, following the footsteps of some among the

* Sess. pii. cap. I,
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Fathers, bad denied that the diseourse related

to the blessed Sacrament. When, therefore, that

decree was drawn up, and that chapter was re-

ferred to, a clause was added to this eflect :

"
iitcunique juxta varias Sanctorum Patrum et

doctorum interpretationes intelligatur."* This

clause was introduced by the congregation ap-

pointed to prepare the decree, in consequence

of objections urged against it by Guerrero, Arch-

bishop of Grenada, on the ground that the Coun-

cil would thereby appear to define that the chap-

ter relates to the Eucharist. Cardinal Seripandus,

who presided, observed that the question on this

chapter being twofold, one on the use of the cup

with heretics, the other on the meaning of the

chapter between Catholics, it never was the in-

tention of the congregation to step in between

the parties of the latter difference, but only to

deny the consequences drawn by the former.^}*

The clause "
utcumque" was then introduced.

Salmeron and Torres exerted themselves to pre-

vail on Cardinal Hosius, and other members of

the Council, whom Pallavicini enumerates, to

have the clause expunged. They were formally

heard upon the subject, and the following adju-

* Sess. xxi. cap. 1.

-}• Pallavicini,
" Vera Concilii Tridentini Historia," Ant-

werp, IGJO, torn. iii. p. 64
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dication was given :
—" Cum ea gemin?e inter-,

pretationis opulentia de S. Joannis testimonio

ecclesia frueretur, quarum utraque probationem

ab hcereticis inde deductam impugnabat, ad

unius tantummodo paupertatem iion esse re-

digendam." The reasons given are, that the

interpretation in question was not new, nor

even so modern as the controversies with the

Bohemians, and that many divines of name had

preferred it.* Hence Estius expressly writes,

and other divines acknowledge, that there is

not the same strength in the proof drawn from

the discourse in St. John, as in the words of in-

stitution.f

This controversy is important in many re-

spects. First, inasmuch as it proves how false

are the assertions commonly made, that the

Council blindlj' decreed whatever it listed, with-

out any consideration of grounds or arguments;
since so far from wishing, at any cost, to seize

upon a strong confirmatory proof such as it might
have drawn from Jo. vi., it prudently refrained

from defining any thing regarding it, because

the tradition of the Church, however favorable,

* Ibid. p. 69.

t "Comment, in IV. Libros Sentent." rar 1696. p
114. Jansenius of Ghent. "Commentar." ad loc Hawarden
"Church of (.'hrist," vol. ii. p. 176.

16
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was not decided for it, as for the other argu-

ment. Secondly, although when arguing with

Protestants we waive the authority of the Coun-

cil and argue upon mere hermeneutical grounds,

and can support one proof on these as strongly

as the other, yet to the mind of the Catholic,

who receives his faith from the teaching of the

Church, the evidence of the dogma is in the ar-

gument on which we are now entering, and

which has been pronounced by her definitive on

the subject.

This consideration must suffice to gain your
attention in favor of the important matter which

I am about to propose to your consideration.

Tlie argument from the words of institution,

strange as it may seem, is not so easy to pro-

pose in an hermeneutical form, as that from Jo.

vi., and that on account of its extreme simpli-

city. We believe that the body and blood of

Jesus Christ are truly and really present in the

adorable Eucharist, because, taking bread and

wine, he who was Onniipotent, said,
" This is

my body, this is my blood." Here is our argu-

ment; and what can we advance, to prove a

strict accordance between our doctrine and that

of our Saviour, stronger and clearer, than the

bare enunciation of our dogma beside the words

which he used in delivering it.
" This is my
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body," says our Lord
;

'" I believe it to be thy

body," replies the Catholic.
" This is my blood,"

repeats our Redeemer ;

" I believe it to be the

ffjure of thy blood," rejoins the Protestant.

Whose speech is here yea, yea ? who saith amen

to the teaching of Christ? Is it the Catholic or

the Protestant? You must plainly see that

we have nothing more or better to say for our-

selves than what Christ has already said
;
and

that our best argument consists in the bare re-

petition of his sacred and infallible words.

This, however, is not our only course of argu-

ment
;
our opponents do not let us get through

the question on such easy terms. So far are

we from receiving any credit for our absolute

belief in Christ's words, that we are generally

greeted in no conciliatory terms for our simple-

hearted faith.

Dr. A. Clarke, whose w^ork I shall now have

often to mention as the great armory of Protest-

ants in this controversy, designates those who

hold the Catholic belief on the Real Presence,

as
" the most stupid of mortals." On one oc-

casion he says of us,
" he who can believe such

a congeries of absurdities cannot be said to be a

volunteer in faith, for it is evident the man can

have neither faith nor reason."* This is not

* " A Discourse on the nature, institution, and design of
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very coinplimentarj ;
but when I consider bow

very parallel to these and suchlike expressions

are the taunts formerly cast by Julian the Ajdos-

tate, and his fellows, on the Galileans—the equi-

valent for Papists in ancient controversy
—be-

cause they believed a mere man to be God,

against the evidence of their senses, on his bare

word that he was God, I own I feel not only

comforted, but proud at finding ourselves placed

in a situation so similar as our ancestors in Chris-

tianity, with relation to our modern adversaries.

I could occupy you long by extracts from Pro-

testants, full of the most ribald scurrility when

speaking of this blessed institution. But con-

sidering them, as we must do, at least ignorantly

blasphemous, I will not shock your ears, nor

pollute my lips, by repeating what can in no

manner strengthen their case with virtuous or

sensible men.

From what I have before remarked, it is clear

that we intrench ourselves behind the strong

power of our Saviour's words, and calmly re-

main there till driven from our position. The

aggression must come from the other side
;
and

the trouble taken by its divines to prove that our

the holy Eucharist, commonly called the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper," 2d ed. Loud. 181-t, p.
51.
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inteqiretation is incorrect, sufficiently evinces

that they are aware of our strength.

But before closing with them, or rather meet-

ing their aggression on this subject, I deem it

right first to give you one or two specimens of

the easy way in which it would appear popular

preachers and writers imagine that their hear-

ers or readers can be reasoned into an opinion ;

and what a mean idea they must have of the

logical powers of those who willingly drink in

declamations against our faith. I will take a spe-

cimen of a sermon from one of a series, expressly
delivered on our doctrines, by select preachers at

Tavistock-place Chapel, not many years ago.
" We contend that we must understand the

^vords (of institution) /r7?/ra^iW?/; because, first,

tJiere is no necessity to understand them Utercdly;

and became it is morally impossible that the dis-

ciples should have so understood them For,
let me ask, what is more common in all lan-

guages than to give to the sign the name of the

thing signified? If you saw a picture, would

you not call it by the name of the person it re-

presents ? or if you looked on a map, at a par-
ticular country, would you not describe it by
the name of that country ?"*

* "On the Administration of the Lord's Supper," by the

Rev. D. Ruell, p. 15.

16*
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This is truly the logic of determined prepos-

session. What beautifully original canons of

hermeneutics is it not based upon ? Canon the

fii'st : A passage of Scripture must be taken

figuratively, unless we can demonstrate a neces-

slfy for taking it literally. Canon the second :

It is morally impossible that the apostles should

have understood certain words literally, hecause

it is the custom in all languages (sometimes) to

call signs by the name of things signified. Canon

the third : There is no difference between one

sign and another. Bread is as natural, obvious,

and intelligible a representation of a person's

body, as a portrait is of a person's countenance,

or a map is of a country ;
so that I should be

no more unintelligible if I took a morsel of bread

and said,
" This is my body," than if, pointing

to a portrait, I said, "This is my father;" but

both would be understood with equal facility.

On this point I shall have occasion to speak more

at length hereafter.

We have a similar departure from all the

plainest principles of interpretation in another

popular author, whom I have so often quoted

to you, and shall have to quote still oftener in

this and the following lectures,
—Mr. Hartwell

Home. He writes that the Catholic doctrine

of Transubstantiation is
" erected upon a forced
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and literal construction of our Lord's declara-

tion."* I much doubt whether on anj other

occasion an interpretation was honored with

such incompatible epithets as these two. The
same meaning, at once forced and literal ! It

is as though you said in morals, that an action

was spontaneous and compulsory : the one an-

nihilates the other. Who ever heard, in law,

such an application of contradictory terms to

the same object? Who ever heard that the

literal construction of a statute could be consi-

dered forced ? Surely into no argument except

a controversial one, would such logical errors

and such flagrant inconsistencies be allowed to

enter.

But, while popular preachers and writers may
thus set at deiiance the rules of logic and her-

meneutics, calculating, perhaps, on the veil of

blindness which prepossession may cast over

their hearers' or readers' eyes, more learned and

sensible Protestant waiters are far from consi-

dering their figurative interpretation of these

texts a matter of such easy and simple demon-

stration. Listen to the following observations

of Dr. Paley :

" I think also that the difficulty

arising from the conciseness of Christ's expres-

*
"Introduction," vol. ii. p. 373, Gtb ed. In the 7th ed.

p. 448.
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sioR,
' This is my body,' would have been avoid-

ed in a made-up story." Why so, if it be as na-

tural as calling a picture by the name of him it

represents? What diflficulty is there in this pro-

ceeding? "I allow," he continues, "that the

explanation of these words, given by Protest-

ants, is satisfactory ;
but it is deduced from a

diligent comparison of the words in question,

wdth forms of expression used in Scripture, and

especially by Christ on other occasions. No

writer icould have arhltrarUy and unnecessarily

cast in his readers way a difficulty, which, to say

the least, it requii'ed research and erudition to

clear up."''^

This candid admission of a learned man

throws the strength of the argument completely

into our hands. It follows that ours is the

simple and obvious mode of interpreting, and

that Protestants have to prove theirs, by re-

search and erudition, and by the allegation of

other passages in its justification. Later, I shall

have occasion to show you one or two speci-

mens of the strange erudition by which some of

them have thought necessary to establish their

interpretation.

But, on the other hand, if we prove all this

* " Evidences of Christianity," part ii. chap. iii. vol. ii. p

PO. Edinh. 1817.
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t^rudition and research to have been fruitless, if

we show that not one of the arguments brought

by them to uphold their explanation is valid

and sound, then, upon Dr. Palej's showing, I

say it follows no less, that their explanation is

not satisfactory, and that they can make out no

ease against us.

Hitherto we have been occupied in taking

up our position. We have intrenched our-

selves in the letter of the text, and our more

sensible adversaries have acknowledged that the

offensive warfare must be undertaken by them.

I must now point out to you their strongest plan

of attack, and our most certain means of repel-

ling it. The most plausible, or rather the only

satisfactory course which our adversaries can

take, is the following :
—

First, to prove that the

words of institution may be taken figuratively ;

secondly, to demonstrate that, to avoid absurd-

ities or falsehoods, or at least great difficulties,

we are compelled to adopt this figurative inter-

pretation. This, I conceive, is the only line of

argument by which a Protestant theologian could

make good his explanation. It is followed by

most, though not always in the exact order I

have given. Thus, the controversial orator

whom I quoted, goes on to give a well-known

passage from Dr. A. Clarke, which will be pre-
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sently examined, in order to prove that our Sa-

viour's expressions may be taken figurative!}^,

and then demonstrates the necessity of doing so,

in the following terms :
—" But we are compelled

to understand these words figuratively, secondly,

because the literal meaning leads to direct con-

tradictions and gross absurdities."* You will

be pleased to remember that the first of his com-

pulsory arguments for taking the words figura-

tivel}', was, that there was no necessity for taking

them literallj^ The same plan is followed by
others.

Such, then, is likewise our twofold task.

First, we must examine the arguments where-

by our opponents endeavor to prove that the

words of institution will bear a metaphorical

interpretation, and this will occupy our atten-

tion this evening. In ray next lecture, I will

proceed to discuss the question whether we are

comjielled by philosophical or practical difficul-

ties to recur to a figurative explanation.

To prove the first point, the following is the

system ordinarily followed : to produce a num-

ber of passages from Scripture, and from other

writers, where "to he' evidently signifies "to

represent;" and from these it is concluded, that

*
Sermon, &c. p. 17.
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we can as well understand the verb here in the

same sense. This is the method to which Dr.

Paley alludes in the passage I have just quoted,

and it is that used by almost every Protestant

author on the subject. Mr. Faber, to whom 1

shall allude more distinctly just now, has rea-

soned precisely in the same manner. But Dr.

A. Clarke has accumulated this sort of passages

together, in one heap,"^' and I suppose may be

considered as approved of by modern writers

of his way of thinking, as he is quoted and

copied by them word for word.f In fact, his

list is sufficiently complete, if the argument be

worth any thing at all. If the passages col-

lected already, and here brought together, do

not suffice to prove that the words, of institution

7nay be taken figuratively, no further discovery

will prove it
;

—not to say that these texts are

the only ground on which till now this figu-

rative interpretation has been held by Pro-

testants.

As the passages in question are confusedly

hWped together by Clarke and his copyists, I

find it necessary to sift them, and reduce them

to some arrangement. For the same answei-s

do not apply exactly to all, and we shall gaiu

* Uli sup. p. 52. f Ruell, ubi sup. Home, uhi sup
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ill clearness by the separation of such incongru-

ous materials. I shall be careful, however, not

to omit one text. I distribute them, therefore,

as follows :
—

1*^ Class.—I Gen. xli. 26, 27, "The seven

good kine are seven years." Dan. vii. 24,
" The ten horns are ten kingdoms." Mat. xiii.

38, 39,
" The field is the world

;
the good seed

IS the children of the kingdom ;
the tares ARE

the children of the wicked one. The enemy is

the devil
;
the harvest is the end of the world ;

the reapers are the angels." 1 Cor. x. 4,
" And

the rock was Christ." Gal. iv. 24,
" For these

are the two covenants." Apoc. i. 20,
" The

seven stars a/e the angels of the seven churches."

2. Jo. X. 7,
"
I AM the door ;" xv. 1,

" I am

the true vine."

3. Gen. xvii. 10, "This is my covenant

between thee and me," speaking of circumci-

sion.

4. Exod. xii. 11,
" This is the Lord's Pass-

over."

The texts composing the first class can alone

cause us the slightest difficulty; I will show

you that all the others are nothing at all to the

j^urpose.

I. The only way in which these texts can be

brought to illustrate the words of institution, is
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bj adducing them as iKirallel passages ;
and as

such Mr. Home has brought them. For he

thus concludes his argument :
—"

It is evident,

therefore, from the context, from parallel pas-

sages, and the scope of the passage, that the

literal interpretation of Mat. xxvi. 26, 28, must

be abandoned." My confutation will therefore

consist in simply proving that they are not

parallel.

1. The question in dispute is whether is in

our case is to be taken figuratively, or may be

taken figuratively, in the words of institution;

and our adversaries bring a number of passages

where it is so taken. But, on the other hand,

I can bring them some thousands of passages

where the verb " to be" is taken literally. If,

therefore, they choose to take those passages as

parallel, and reject mine, they must show some

peculiarity in the words in question, which de-

taches them from the great mass of passages

where " to be" occurs, and associates them with

the few, where it bears a certain peculiar sense.

Yet this they have never attempted to do.

2. To examine the matter a little more

closely, let us see what it is that constitutes

parallelism between two passages, and author

izes us to illustrate one from the other,

willing to take Mr. Home's own rule.
/'^iJ^Ien
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ever the mind is struck with any resemblance,

ill the first phice consider whether it is a true

resemblance, and whether the passages are suffi-

ciently similar; that is, not only whether the

same icord, hut also the same thing, answers toge-

ther, in order to form a safe judgment concern-

ing it. It often happens that one word has

several distinct meanings, one of wdiich obtains

in one place, and one in another. When, there-

fore, woixls of such various meanings present

themselves, all those passages where they occur

are not to be immediately considered as parallel,

unless they have a similar patjoerr'^ This rule is

only a translation from Ernesti, whose words

are even clearer :
" Proximum erit considerare,

an vera similitudo sit, satisque similia sint loca,

hoc est, an sit in utraque eadem res, non modo

verhum idem." Upon which words Ammon
adds this pithy commentary :

" Tenendum

itaque simiUtudinem rei non xerhi parere paral-

lelismum."-}-

The same is the opinion of the best writers

on Hermeneutics. Jahn thus defines verhcd

parallelisms:
" Parallela dicuntur loca, qua3 a

se invicem quidem distant, similia tamen sunt,

quia eagdem voces aut phrases in simili orationia

*
Home, ubi sup. p. 308 f Emesti Instit. p. 61.
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T'lnlextu atqiie eodem sujnificatu occiirrimt"'^ Not

to multiply authorities, Angler's definition id

couched in equivalent terms: "Ejusmodi jam
vero loca, quce de eadem re tractant, dicuntur

loca parallela."f

Such, then, is the rule given by Mr. Home,
in common with other writers, that to consti-

tute a parallelism between two texts, so as to

be warranted in illustrating one by the other,

it is not sufficient that the words and phrases

be alike, but that from the context, or other

circumstances, a resemblance of tilings can be

pointed out. Before, therefore, the Protestant

can have a right to explain the words " this is

my body," by
" the field is the world," it is not

sufficient for him to show me that the word is

occurs in both, but that the same thing or object

is intended.

I will illustrate the rule by a case in point.

In my former lectures, I proved, by the exami-

nation of many passages of the New Testament,

that, judging from our Saviour's conduct, the

Jews must have been right when they under-

stood his w^ords,
" the bread which I will give,

is my flesh for the life of the world," in their

ylain, literal sense. The passages which I

*
"Appendix Hermeneut." p. 81,

\ "Hermeneut. Biblica," p. 181.
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brought, I cited as j^.9ora//cZ passages. Well, I

did not content myself with merely showing
that there was a similarity of words, as that

Christ in all the cases began his reply by "amen,

amen," or that Nicodemus answered like the

Jews,
" how can a man be born again ;"* but I

examined the facts of the different cases, and

saw that Jesus spoke in a peculiar manner, and

til at the Jews understanding his words rightly,

objected, and that he invariably, when they

were right, replied by repeating the obnoxious

phrase. Then seeing that his conduct was the

reverse, when they erroneously took his figura-

tive expressions literally, and thereupon ob-

jected, I concluded that the former class of pas-

sages, wherein the same thing, the res eadem^ oc-

curred, were to be considered parallel, and the

latter not.

Let us take another example from the same

source. I contended that "the spirit which

quickeneth," could not signify the spiritual or

figurative meaning of Christ's words
;
but simply

the agency of grace and the Holy Ghost in man,
or man spiritualized by their influence. I did

not prove this by simply showing you that " the

spirit" sometimes means this; but I dcmon-

* See above, p. 120.
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strated by many examples, and by the concur-

rent acknowledgment of scholars, that whenever

the flesh and the spirit are contrasted together,

which they are in the text in question, they

have an invariable meaning,—the one which I

gave them. This union of the two in contrast

forms the fact, the tiling, which authorizes the

admission of a parallelism; and in addition I

pointed out to you, in the passage from the

Epistle to the Romans, the very same thing said

of the spirit and the flesh, as occurs in the text

then under discussion
; namely, the living or

quickening power of the one, and the deadly

unprofitableness of the other.

These, then, were instances of true parallel-

isms, founded on similarity or identity of things,

and not of words. Now, then, let us apply Mr.

Home's rule, so illustrated, to the texts undei

our consideration. The rule is, that the same

thing must be found in the texts, for us to be jus-

tified in considering them parallel. In fact, this

is the case with regard to all the texts of the

first class; they are strictly parallel one with

another.

To place this point beyond controversy, let

us take an instance. If I desire to illustrate the

phrase, (Gen. xli 26,)
" the seven good kine are

eeven years," by Mat. xiii. 38, "the field is the
17^
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world," or both those by Gal. iv. 24,
" for these

are the two covenants," I am fully justified in

doing so, and in considering the passages as per-

fectly parallel ;
because the context in all three

demonstrates to me that the same tJdng exists

in all
; iiamelj^, the explanation of a symlx)li-

cal histructlon, in one instance a vision, in an-

other a parable, in the third an allegory. But

then it follows, likewise, that in order to thrust

the words "this is my body," into the same

category, and treat them as parallel, we must

show them also to contain the same tldng (which

every single instance in the first class of texts

does show)
—the explanation of a symbolical

instruction. Till this be done, there is no paral-

lelism established.

3. This argument receives still greater

strength, from observing that, in no one of the

instances heaped together by our opponents,

are w^e left to conjecture that an explanation

of symbols is meant to be conveyed, but the

context in each expressly informs us of the cir-

cumstance. This is evident of the examples

from Joseph, Daniel, and our Saviour, for they

are clearly said to be giving or receiving inter-

pretations. St. Paul to the Galatians is equally

careful to let us see the same
;

for this is his

•^utire sentence :

" Which things are an allegory ;
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FOR these are the two covenants." After the

expression,
" the rock icas Christ," he is careful

to add, (v. 6,)
" now these things were done

in fiijure of m ;" and in the very sentence he

tells us that it was a spiritual rock whereof he

spoke. In fine, the instance from the Apoca^

Ijpse is equally explicit :

'^ Write down the

things which thou hast seen .... the mystery

{allegorij or symhol*) of the seven stars .... and

seven golden candlesticks. The seven stars

ARE the angels of the seven churches." And

with passages so explained by the very writers,

it is pretended to compare the simple narrative,

" Jesus took bread, and blessed, and brake, and

gave to his disciples, and said, Take ye and eat :

this is my body !"

4. But I must urge this reply still more home

to our adversaries, by retorting their own argu-

ment against themselves, in the person of a

Socinian. In the very beginning of his gospel,

St. John says,
" The Word was God." This

has always been considered, by Protestants as

well as Catholics, a strong argument for the

* I have proved this meaning of nvatriptou drawn from

the signification of the corresponding Syriac word \\]f

rozo, on another occasion. See ''Horae Syriacae," vol. i.

Ro7ne, 1828, p. 41. Consult " Eichhorn's Comment, in

Apocalyp." G'otting. 1791, torn. ii. p. 206.
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divinity of Christ. Now the entire force of the

argument rests upon the little word teas. So

important is this syllable, that, to evade its

force, Photinus thought it necessary to separate

it from the following word, and read xai 0e6$

Yiv. '0 "koyog ovtog, &c. f' Crellius, on the con-

trary, wished to read Seov, the Word was o/God.f

But, how useless is all this torture inflicted upon
the text, after the simple process of reasoning

which Protestants have employed against us,

M'ith such satisfaction to themselves.

Mr. Faber, doubtless one of the most strenu-

ous and most ingenious of our modern antago-

nists, has chosen one text out of the mass of

passages commonly collected, as particularly to

the purpose in proving that the Eucharistic

formulas may have been used in a figurative

sense. For he thus writes :

" Christ does not

more explicitly say of the bread and wine ' this

is my body,' and ' this my blood,' than St. Paul

says of the rock whereof the Israelites drank in

* " S. Ambrose, in procem." Rom. 1579, torn. iii. p. 5.

" Auctor. Quaestion. in Vet. et Nov, Test." in Append, iii.

torn. 0pp. S. Aug. ed. Maur. p. 82.

f See Beugel, "Apparatus criticus," Tiihuig. 17G3, p.

214; Christ. Ben. Michaelis,
" Tructatio critica de variis

lectt. N. T caute colligendis," //(//^, 1740, p. 18
j Wetstein,

ad Jo. i. 1.
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the wilderness,
^ and the rock was Christ.' "*

Well now, let us take this very text and com-

pare it with the words of institution, on one

side, and with the first verse of St. John, and

see which it most resembles, to which it is more

parallel. I write it thus between them :
—

" The word teas God,"
" The rock was Christ,"
" This is my body."

Now tell me which have we most right to

consider parallel. The construction of the two

first is, word for word, identical; certainly much

more so than that of the two last; and if par-

allelism have to depend only upon similarity

of phrase, and if Protestants have a right to in-

terpret the words " this is my body" by the help

of " the rock was Christ," then, I say, the So-

cinian has an equal right to interpret the phrase
" the Word was God," by the very same paral-

lelism, and explain it by
" the Word represented

God." Nay, I will say he has a far greater

right, not only because the parallelism is more

complete, but because he could bring other pas-

sages of Scripture to support it, where it is ex-

pressly said that the Word, or Christ, was the

image or Q'ejv'ese^itaiive of God
;
"Christ who is

* "
Difficultifis of Romanism." Laud. 1826, p 58
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the image of God,"*
" who is the image of the*

invisible God
;"-|-

whereas Protestants cannot pre-

tend to bring a single passage where it is ex-

pressly said, that bread is the image or repre-

sentation of the body of Christ.

Yet has no Socinian ever thought of such a

course of reasoning, and such principles of in-

terpretation, too absurd to be used except in

contest with Catholics. And if any of them

had brought it forward, what answer would Pro-

testants have given ? Why they would have

replied, and replied triumphantly, that th(; two

texts,
" the Word was God," and,

" the rock was

Christ," could not for a moment be compared,

because a mere similarity of collocation in the

w^ords does not constitute parallelism ;
but that

to establish this, a similarity of circumstances

is required; that, while St. Paul is manifestly

interpreting an allegory, the words of St. John

stand independent of any such circumstance,

nor is there any thing in the context that de-

notes his wish to be figuratively understood.

Now, all this we can say to our adversaries when

they attempt to establish a parallelism between

the w^ords of institution and the phrases ad-

duced; whatever they deny to the Socinion,

* 2 Cor iv. 4. t Coloss. i. 15.
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they grant to us
;
whatever they take from us,

they give in argument to the Socinian.

5; These phrases differ materially from ours

in point of construction. For in all of them,

except the one from St. Paul's Epistle to the

Galatians, there is a definite subject which is

said to be something else
;
as the rock is said

to be Christ, horns are said to be kings. Now

we know that two material objects cannot be

identical; and therefore we are compelled to

fly, by a positive repugnance and contradiction,

to another sense. In fact, according to the

philosophy of language, there are two ways of

considering these sentences, both of winch save

the logical consistency of the idea, and yet pre-

serve to the verb substantive its true determi-

nate meaning. The first is, to consider one of

the objects mentioned, or the predicate, in the

form of an adjective or epithet ;
that is, as the

concrete expression of the qualities whi(5h belong

to the other. As though one should say,
" the

rock was Christlike," the name Christ being

the complete enunciation of the qualities meant

to be attributed to the rock. And, in this

manner of conception, the verb " to be" keeps

its own determinate signification expressive

of identity. A second way of analyzing these

passag^is, is to consider the subject as specifi-
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callj modifiod hy the ci renin stances (>f tli6

occasion, so as to be deprived of that material

quality which defies identitj^ with another

object. In other words,
" the rock" means not

the material rock, but as St. Paul himself de-

scribes it,
" the spiritual rock which followed

them ;" that is, an ideal rock which was symbol-
ized in the material one, and which was truly

Christ. Here again
" to be" has its genuine

power, and expresses identity -,
the substitu-

tion of the idea or phrase
"
represents," is an

act of our limited minds, unable to grasp the

pure ideal expression.

But, to come down to more intelligible ideas :

it is obviously necessary to fly from the literal

meaning of texts which represent two material

objects as identical
;
which every one of those

alleged, excepting one, does in its ordinary

acceptation. But we have no reason for this

change, where one term is left vague and in-

definite, and has no subjective existence till

the other confers it. For Christ does not say
'' bread is my hody,"

" wine is my blood,"

which, in point of construction, would have

brought these words within a possibility of a

comparison with "the seven kine are seven

years," or,
" the horns are kings." But he

says,
"

this is my body,"
"

this- is my blood,"
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The THIS is nothing but the body and the

blood; it represents nothing, it means nothing,

till identified, at the close of the sentence, with

the substances named.

This is even more marked in the oria^inal

Greek than in our language ;
because the dis-

tinction of genders shows clearly that the bread

is not indicated, but only a vague something,

to be determined by the remainder of the

sentence. In this manner, the motive or reason

which in those texts drives us from the literal

sense, as involving a contradiction, does not

exist here, and consequently we cannot consider

this as parallel with them.

But even the one text which I seemed just

now to except,
—" these are the two covenants,"

afibrds no real ground of resemblance in con-

struction. For the translation is not accurate
;

but should be,
" these persons," or "

they." For

the Greek has not the mere demonstrative pro-

noun as in our text, but the strictly personal

demonstrative pronoun. Airai ya^ dai Svo Sia-

Or.xai,
—" For the?/ are two covenants :" that is.

Agar and Sarah, of whom St. Paul is speaking.

Hence it is manifest that the pronoun repre-

sents the two persons, and is not indefinite as

in our text, where its determination is only
18
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fixed by tlie substantives which succeed, cro^t^a,

atua: bodv and blood.

G. Even supposing that the hypothesis or

opinion of Protestants could be substantiated

aliunde, that Christ meant only to institute a

sjonbolical or representative rite, yet would not

these texts be available as parallel passages,

for they all refer to the explanation of a symbol,

and not to the institution of one. This is a

very different thing, and consequently the two

passages brought into comparison contain not

the same fact or thinsr.

After having thus seen that no argument can

be drawn in favour of the Protestant interpre-

tation from this first class of texts, let us pro-

ceed to the succeeding ones, in every one of

which I deny that " to be" can be at all

rendered by
" to represent." If, therefore,

nothing can be done against us by those texts,

in which we allow that the substitution can be

made, how much less, or rather how completely

nothing, is to be effected by those where it is

inadmissible.

II. In the second class, I have placed two

texts commonly mixed up with the preceding:
" I am the door, I am the vine," Christ, we

are told, is not really the vine or door, but only

figuratively; so, in like manner, is the Eacha-
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rist not his body, except in figure, I assert that

thei^e passages can boast of no parallelism with

the words of institution. And for the follow-

ing reasons

1. Because all that I have already said con-

ceriiing the other texts, as clearly informing us

by their historical context that a parable is

delivered, holds good here. Our Saviour goes

on, by a series of comparisons, to show us how
he is the door and the vine

;
to all which there

is nothing corresponding in the history of the

Eucharist.

2. The necessity of avoiding the literal con-

struction, on the ground of identity being pre-

dicated of two distinct objects, is the same here

as in the former class of passages.

3.
" To be"' here does not mean " to repre-

sent," for, if you make the substitution, you
have these propositions,

" I represent the door, I

am a figure of a vine." This, most certainly, is

not our Lord's meaning, who did not intend

to demean himself into a symbol or figure of

material objects. In fact, he evidently meant

to say,
" I resemble the door, I am ^iJce a

vine."

4. But this is a very different idea from the

oMier, and is in truth, admissible in every

language, while the other is not. If I saj^,
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"Achilles was a lion," every1)ocly understands

me
;
because the two not being by possibility

identical, usage tells me that I mean he was
" Uhe a lion." But if, pointing to a lion, I

should say,
" this is Achilles," you might con-

clude that Achilles was the animal's name, but

never that I meant to say it symbolizes the hero.

To be understood in this sense, I must say,
" that

is a fit emblem or type of Achilles."

5. In like manner, had our divine Saviour

said, pointing to a vine,
" that is I," or,

'' that

is my body," the expressions would have borne

some resemblance; but, when he says that he

is the vine, the usages of language, founded on

necessity, make us recur to the idea of resem-

blance between the two objects ; especially when

a long context elaborately enumerates the points

of resemblance.

Nor can it be said that the conclusion is the

same, if we interpret the Eucharistic words in

the same manner, by
" this resembles my body

and blood ;" because a declaration of similarity

does not constitute a type or commemorative

symbol. This is a matter of positive institution,

nor would Protestants presume to ground their

ordinance of the Lord's Supper on nothing more

than similarity. This would be as bad as Wetr

stein's resolution of this point, when he says,
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" We can easily understand how red Avine could

signify blood
;
but it is not easy to understand

what resemblance exists between the human

body and bread. It might be answered that a

bloodless corpse, as that of one dead on a cross,

is as dry as bread
;
and then that the body of

Christ, mystically considered as the flesh of sacri-

fice, nourishes the mind as bread does the body !"*

Let us pass on to the third class.

III. The passage which I have placed in it,

*' this is my covenant between me and thee," is

no more applicable to the present case.

1. Circumcision, of which this text speaks

was indeed a sign of God's covenant with his

people; but then God was careful to let his

people know this. He is not content with tell-

ing them that it is his covenant, and leaving

them to conjecture or argue that this meant a

sign of his covenant, for in the very verse fol-

lowing, he adds,
" and ye shall circumcise the

flesh of your foreskin ;
and it shall be a sign or

token of the covenant between me and you."

But are these two verses identical in meaning,

and is the second only an explanation of the

first; so that is really corresponds to "repre-

sent?" Certainly not.

* In loc. Nov. Test. p. 519.

18*
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2. Because, secondly, circumcision was, at all

events, not merely the S3Uibol or emblem, but

actually the instrument wherebj' the covenant

between God and his people was at once exe-

cuted and recorded. It was, according to the

established laAV of every language and country,

the treaty itself. If I present any one with a

writing or book, and say to him,
" This is the

treaty of Amiens, or Tolentino, or Westphalia,"

every one must understand me to mean the in-

strument or act of treaty. But if the book con-

tained nothing more than a symbolical drawing

of a treaty, for instance, two hands joined toge-

ther, I should have been completely misunder-

stood
;
for no one could have conjectured this to

be my meaning. In the former sense, was cir-

cumcision not a bare and empty symbol, but an

effective representative, that which formed the

covenant, and recorded upon each individual his

personal comprehension under its provisions, and

his accession to it as a holder of its promises.

Therefore,
"
this is my covenant between me

and thee," signifies much more than " this is the

sign of my covenant," to wit, this is
" the act of

my covenant :" taking the word "net" in both

its meanings, of its execution and its record.

This interpretation is fully borne out by what

follows, (v. 13
:)

" lie who is born in thy house,
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and he that is bought with thy money, must

needs be circumcised ;
and my covenant shall he,

in your flesh for an everlasting covenant."

3. Satisfactory, however, as these answers are,

and perfectly in harmony with each other, T am

led, by a more minute examination of Scripture

phraseology, to adopt a third, which does not,

however, in any way disturb the correctness

of all I have asserted. I have no hesitation in

saying, that the verb i^ must here be taken quite

literally, and the pronoun this referred not to

circumcision or its idea, but to the latter mem-

ber of the sentence. "This is my covenant

which ye shall keep between me and thee ....

every male child among you shall be circum-

cised." As, if one said,
" this is our agreement,

you shall pay me a hundred pounds," I presume

no one would hesitate to refer the pronoun to

the condition proposed. The idea of is mean-

ing to represent, would never have entered into

any one's head in either proposition, except in

a controversial argument. I have said that I

noways doubt this to be the true meaning.

First, because I see that, as in the following

verse, so in every other place, a sign of a cove-

nant is clearly styled such, and no encourage-

ment is given elsewhere by Scripture to this

Protestant interpretation. Thus, in Gen. ix. 12,
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13, 17, the rainbow is not called a covenant,

but thrice distinctly named the si<2;n or token

of the covenant.

Secondly, whenever the words "
this is my

covenant" occur in Scripture, they refer to the

second member of the sentence, in which the

covenant is described. Thus Is. lix. 21,
" This

is wy covenant icith them, saith the Lord
; my

spirit which is upon thee, and my words which

1 have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out

of thy mouth," &c. ;
Jer. xxxi. 33, "And this

is the covenant which I will make with the

house of Israel
;

after those daj-s, saith the

Lord, I will put my law in their interior," &c. ;

1 Sam. xi. 2, according to the original,
" In this

will I make a covenant with you, in boring out

your right eyes." This is further confirmed by
the analogous and parallel forms: "this is what

the Lord hath commanded;"* "this is what

the Lord hath said;"f "this shall be an ever-

lasting statute to you ;"J
" this shall be a statute

for ever unto them."§

In all these, and in similar phrases, reference

is clearly made to what is proposed in the other

member of the sentence. Now, in fact, no one

has ever dreamt of interpreting these passages

* Exod. xvi. 16. t lb 23. % Lcvit. xvi. 34.

§ lb xvii. 7, where the proposition precedes.
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by, "this is a figure of my covenant," or "a

figure of my statute," and, consequently, in the

objected passage, there is no reason Avhatever

to render it similarly. On the contrary, it is

evident by the real parallelism of these quota-

tions, where not only the same words are used,

but the same things expressed, that it ought

and must be explained in these terms :

" the

following is my covenant between thee and me,

that every male child among you shall be cir-

cumcised."

IV. We come finally to the passage occupy-

ing the fourth class, which possesses an interest

quite independent of its real value. " This is

the Lord's passover." This text, you are doubt-

less aware, was considered by Zwinglius the

aegis of his figurative interpretation, and the dis-

covery of it was esteemed by him a complete

triumph. For he himself tells us, that he made

little or no impression upon his hearers with

other texts, because in them all, it was evident,

as I have shown you at full, that parables or

allegories are treated. The history of his dis-

covery you shall have in his own words. " The

attempt yet remained, and it was not the least,

to produce examples which should not be joined

to parables. We began, therefore, to think over

every thing; but no examples came to mind
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except vrhat were in the Commentary, or re-

sembled them. Bat when the thirteenth day

approached,
—I relate a true occurrence, and so

true, that my conscience obliges me to mani-

fest (when I desire to conceal it) what the Lord

communicated to me, knowing to what con-

tumely and laughter I shall expose myseii :
—

when, then, the 13th of April was come, I ap-

peared to myself again to be contending in my
sleep with my adversary the Scribe,* with great

annoyance; and unable to utter what 1 knew

to be true, because my tongue refused to do its

office. I was troubled as men are in deceitful

dreams, (for I relate nothing more than a dream

as far as I am concerned, though what 1 learnt

in the dream was not, through God's favor, of

light moment, for whose glory I relate
it,) when,

opportunely, a monitor appeared to be present,

(whether he were black or white, I do not re-

member, for I relate a dream,) who said,
' You

coward, why do you not answer him, that in

Exod. xii. is written, it is the Pasch, that is, the

Passover of the Lord ?' As soon as this phan-

tom appeared I awake and leap up from bed
j

* The defendant of the Catholic doctrine before the Senate

of Zurich against Henry Engelhardt, mentioned before,

p. 247. Of him, too, Zwinglius says,
"
Qui albus an ater sit

uoE vst hujus instituti dicere."
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I examine well the passage in the Septuagint,

and preach to the assembly about it."*

There is much to remark in this statement.

One does not know, after reading it, whether

to consider the writer a mad enthusiast, or little

better than an idiot. It is scarcely possible to

understand the motives which impelled him to

publish this disgraceful narrative, in spite of his

own better feelings. The best criterion for as-

certaining whether the spirit, if any, who sug-

gested this palmary argument against us was a

true or lying one, is to see whether the argu

ment he suggested was correct or false
; and, if

we find that the text is nothing on earth to the

purpose, I think we may determine the charac-

ter of its suggestor; if, indeed, the incoherences

of a raver deserve such credit. At any rate, we

must compassionate the poor burghers of Zurich,

who allowed themselves to be cheated out of

their belief in the Catholic dogma, with all its

consolations and all its charms, by a misa])plica-

tion of a Scripture text. For Zwinglius adds,

that the discovery of this wonderful text on the

13th of April, achieved their conviction !

1. I say, then, in the first jDlace, that if the

words in question signify "this represents the

*
Operum Huldrichi Zuinglii, 2a pars, Tiyur. 1581, p. 249.

Subsidium seu Coronis de Eueharistia.
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passover," the many ceremonies and peculiar

rites prescribed in eating the paschal lamb, of

which they were spoken, were of a character to

prepare the Jews for a symbolical explanation

of them.

2. Again, granting the point at issue, that

the paschal sacrifice is called " the Lord's pass-

over," meaning that it was only its symbol, this

might be a figure easily allowed
;
because it was

familiar to the Hebrews to call sacrifices by the

name of the object for which they were offered.

Thus a peace-offering and a sin-offering are

known in Hebrew by the simple designation of

peace and sin. This, in fact, was so usual, as to

have given rise to several peculiar images, as,

Osee iv. 8, where the priests are said "
to eat

the sins of the people ;" and 2 Cor. v. 21, where

St. Paul says of God,
" Him who knew no sin,

for us he hath made sin," that is, an oblation

for sin. In like manner, therefore, the sacrifice

of the Lord's passover might, by the same fami-

liar image, be called his passover. But there ia

no trace of any such usage in regard to bread

being the image or type of Christ's body.

3. But, in fact, these remarks are almost need-

less; for, as I befoiC intimated, the text, from

its very construction, is in nowise applicable to

the matter under discussion, inasmuch as the
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verb " to be" does not here signify
" to repre-

sent," but purely what it sounds. A very sim-

ple and natural translation, proposed by Dr.

Trevern, if admitted, makes this evident: that

is, the referring of "
this" to the day or festival.

It would then no more mean "
this is a figure

of the Lord's passover," than "
this is Easter-

day" means that it is a figure of that holiday.*
I am satisfied that this is nearly the sense, with

this difference, that, instead of understanding

*'day," we may make the demonstrative pro-

noun refer to the repast or sacrifice just de-

scribed.

But there is an important circumstance in

the grammatical construction of this passage,
noticed by modern commentators, which fairly

removes all doubt as to the inapplicability of

this text to the illustration of the Eucharistic

formulas, by proving that the verb has its native

signification. Rosenmiiller has observed, that

in the original it is not " the passover or pasch
of the Lord," but with a dative,

"
to the Lord,"

Nin nQ5 nin'7 • Now this construction inva-

riably signifies '^sacred or dediccited to." We
have several examples ;

as Exod. xx. 10, il^C^

* "Amicable Discussion." Lond. 1828, vol. i. p. 271.
)9
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ninV " a sabbatli (isacred) to the Lord ;" and

xxxii. 5, "7 Jin "a festival (sacred) to the

Lord." But this rendering is phiced beyond
all controversy by a passage perfectly parallel,

in the very chapter from which the objection

is drawn, which, if Zwinglius had possessed the

sagacity to compare, he would not have become

the instrument of ensnaring his unlearned au-

ditors. I allude to the twenty-seventh verse,

in which we read of this very sacrifice as fol-

lows, nD3-nDr nin'S Nnn; literallv, "this is to

the Lord the sacrifice of passover or pasch."

Here the paschal feast is spoken of, not as any
emblem of the Lord's j^assover, but as its sacri-

fice
;
and the thing so spoken of is said to l)e

sacred to the Lord. The verb which expresses

this idea must necessarily be taken in its own

strict sense, for it affirms the fact of this con-

secration. In the other passage, therefore, in

which the same thing is spoken of and the same

construction employed, we must conclude that

the word has the same meaning f " this is the

paschal feast of the Lord."

*
Rosenmiiller, "Scholia in loo." Of course, -when we

speak of the verb substantive in these texts, it is of the verb

understood, and not expressed ;
as in Hebrew it is not used

simply to connect two terms in a sentenoe. The argument,

however, is precisely the same.
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i have thus gone through every one of the

t(*js:\ J brought forward by writers, whether popu-

lar 01' scientific, among Protestants, for the pur-

pose of showing that the words of institution

can le understood figuratively without doing

violen.^e to their construction, and in harmony
with si.-nilar forms of expression found in Scrip-

ture. You have seen that, on solid hermeneu-

tical grounds, they cannot be admitted as paral-

lel with the words under examination
;
either

because in them the verb in question is to be

taken literally, or else because the circumstances

in which other passages occur are such as group

them into a class apart, into which our text

cannot possibly be forced. The first part, then,

of the Protestant reasoning against our inter-

pretation falls to the ground;—it remains for

us to see whether the second has any better

foundation
;

that is, whether such difficulties

surround the literal meaning, as drive us, how-

ever unwillingly, to take refuge in a metaphor.
This disquisition will occupy your attention at

our next mcevinsc.
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Examination of the second point at issue between Catholics

and Protestants, on the words of Institution
;

are we com-

pelled to prefer the Figurative Interpretation in order tc

escape from Greater Difficulties, such as Contradictions

and violations of the Law of Nature?—Hermeneutical dis-

quisition on the subject.
—

Philosophical principles applied
to it.—Strong Confirmatory Arguments of the Catholic In-

terpretation, from the construction of the words, and from

the circumstances of the Institution.

It might appear that, between us and Protest-

ants, in the ordinary acceptation of the word,

our contention was now closed. For they, as

well as ourselves, believe in Christ's omnipo-

tence, in the existence of mysteries unfathom-

able by reason, and in the infallible inspiration

of the gospel. They must admit, likewise, the

accuracy of the rules which I have adopted and

observed most scrupulously throughout this in-

vestigation. With the principles which I have

enumerated, common to us all, we may, I think,

insist upon the completeness of the conclus? n
21^0
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which we have reached, independently of every

other inquiry. For, if the words spoken by our

Saviour be such as admit of no other meaning

but what we attribute to them, it follows that

this meaning alone, with all its difficulties, must

be received, or else belief in Christ's omnipo-

tence, or in his veracity, be renounced
;
an idea

too blasphemous to be ever entertained.

For, a question very naturally presents itself:

are we to modify the conclusions drawn from

the examination of a text by other considera-

tions ? If hermeneutical principles be grounded

on sound reason and correct logic, and if, when

applied, they all converge to one interpretation

of a text, and assure us that it alone can be

accurate, have we a choice, except between the

admission of that proof, and the rejection of the

facts? For instance, when I read in a profane

writer the account of a miraculous action per-

formed by Vespasian or ApoUonius, if, upon

critically discussing the narrative, I find all my
rules bring me to the conclusion that the writer

meant to state such facts, am I not bound to

admit that such was his intention, and obliged

either to believe his words with all their diffi-

culties, or else, acknowledging his intention, re-

ject the statement as false? But am I noj

manifestly precluded from putting a meai
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or intorpret.ation on the expres^^ions, -svliicli

would be at variance with all the rules of his

language? Here, then, having proved that in

the language used by our Saviour he can only

have had one meaning, we have a right to pro-

pose a similar dilemma. We cannot depart from

that meaning, but can only choose between be-

lieving or disbelieving him. If you say, that

what he asserts involves an impossibility, the

only choice is, will you believe what he states,

in spite of its teaching what to you seems such,

or will you reject his word and authority for it ?

It cannot be, that he does not state it, when all

the evidence which can possibly be required or

desired proves that he did. In a word, Christ

says,
"
this is my body," and every rule of sound

interpretation tells you that he must have meant

to say it simply and literally : your selection is

between belief or disbelief that it is his body ;

but you are shut out from all attempts to prove

that he could not mean to make that literal as-

sertion.

However, we must here, as often, condescend

to the imperfect modes of reasoning pursued by

those whom it is our duty to try to gain ; and,

therefore, foregoing the advantages of our pre-

vious argument, I proceed to reason upon the

usual ground of necessity for departing from the
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literal interpretation of our Saviour's words. But

first, a few remarks on the manner in which the

argument is presented.

You have heard how unceremoniously Dr.

Clarke calls those little better than dolts and

idiots, who believe in the possibility of the Ca-

tholic doctrine. The preacher, likewise, whom
I quoted, appealed to the same argument; and

Mr. Home gives the same motive for departing

from the letter, in the form of a rule. " What-

ever is repugnant to natural reason cannot be

the true meaning of the Scriptures. . . . No pro-

position, therefore, which is repugnant to the

fundamental principles of reason, can be the

sense of any part of God's word
; hence, the

words of Christ,
' This is my hody, this is my

blood,' are not to be understood in that sense,

which makes for the doctrine of transubstantia-

tion, because it is impossible that contradictions

should be true
;
and we cannot be more certain

that any thing is true, than we are that that doc-

trine is Mse."*

The very same line of argument is pursued

by Dr. Tomline, whose " Elements of Theology"

are, if I am rightly informed, a standard classi-

cal manual of the science in the Anglican Church.

* "
Introduction," vol. ii. p. 448, 7th ed.
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For, in expounding the Church article on the

Lord's Supper, he summarily rejects our doctrine

as follows :
—

" In arguing against this doctrine, we may
first observe, that it is contradicted by our

senses, since ^ve see and taste the bread and

wine after consecration, and, when we actually

receive them, they still continue to be bread and

wine, without any change or alteration what

ever. And again, was it possible for Christ,

when he instituted the Lord's Supper, to take

his own body and his own blood into his own

hands, and to deliver them to every one of his

apostles ? Or, was it possible for the apostles

to understand our Saviour's words, as a com-

mand to drink his blood, literally, &c The

bread and wine must have been considered by

them as symbolical ; and, indeed, the whole

transaction was evidently figurative in all its

parts."*

The learned bishop then goes on to say that

it was performed when the Jews were comme-

morating their delivery from Egypt by eating

the paschal lamb, which was symbolical of

Christ's redemption. Now, before proceeding

* "Elements of Christian Theology," by George Prety-

man (Touiline), Lord Bishop of Liucoln, 2d ed. 1799, \ol.

ii. p. 484.
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further, 1 may remark that this, to my idea,

would make against the Doctor's argument

rather than in its favor
;

for I should imagine

that the impression of the apostles, and the im-

pression which our Saviour's character and mis-

sion are calculated to make upon us, is, that if

there was a conformity visible between any thing

which he instituted and a ceremonial appoint-

ment of the old law, tliis was to be a fuljilment o£

the other, rather than a substitution of figure

for fifi^ure. And, therefore, when he so celebrated

his last Supper, as to fill up the circumstances

of the Jewish paschal feast, in words and in

actions, we must conclude that here was the ac-

complishment of that former rite
;
and if that

was but a shadow or type of Christ, this should

contain its corresponding reality; and if that was

a typical sacrifice, pointing out the Lamb of

God slain for the remission of sins, this must be

one containing that very Lamb so slain for our

propitiation.

This, however, is but a passing remark; at

present we are occupied with the argument

drawn from the possibility or impossibility of

our Saviour's really performing what the pal-

pable import of his words is that he did per-

form. But while so many Protestant divines

have thus considered this to be the groundwork
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of doparturc from our iiiter[)retation. others have

acknowledged that such a hue of argument is

absohitelj untenable. Among them, perhaps

the most explicit, at least of modern times, is

Mr. Faber, who certainly will not be suspected

of any leaning to our way of thinking. This is

the way in which he expresses himself:—
" While arguing upon this subject, or inci-

dentally mentioning it, some persons, I regret

to say, have been too copious in the use of those

unseemly words, 'absurdity and impossibility.'

To such language, the least objection is its re-

prehensible want of good manners. A much

more serious objection is the tone of presump-

tuous loftiness which pervades it, and is wholly

unbecoming a creature of very narrow faculties.

Certainly God will do nothing absurd, and can

do nothing impossible. But it does not there-

fore follow that our view of things should be

always perfectly correct, and free from misap-

prehension. Contradictions we can easily /a?zc?/,

where, in truth, there are none. Hence, there-

fore, before we consider any doctrine a contra-

diction, we must be sure we perfectly under-

stand the nature of the matter propounded in

that doctrine
;

for otherwise the contradiction

may not be in the matter itself̂ but in our mode

of eonceklnri it. In regard of myself,
—as my
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consciously finite intellect claims not to be an uni-

versal measure of congruities and possibilities,
—I

deem it to be both more wise and more decorous,

to refrain from assailing the doctrine of Transub-

stantiation, on the grounds of its alleged ab-

surdity, or contradictoriness, or impossibility.

By such a mode of attack, we in reality quit

the field of rational and satisfiictory argumenta-

tion.

" The doctrine of Transubstantiation, like the

doctrine of the Trinity, is a question, not of ab-

stract reasoning, but of pure evidence. We be-

lieve the revelation of God to be essential and un-

erring truth. Our business most plainly is, not to

discuss the abstract absurdity, and the imagined

contradictoriness of Transubstantiation, but to

inquire, according to the best means we possess,

whether it be, indeed, a doctrine of Holy Scrip

ture. If sufficient evidence shall determine such

to be the case, we may be sure that the doctrine

is neither absurd nor contradictory. I shall

ever contend, that the doctrine of Transubstan-

tiation, like tlie doctrine of the Trinity, is a

question of jpi*j'e
evidence!'*

Here, then, is a clear and manly acknowledg-

ment that the course pursued Ijy divines of the

* "
Difficulties of Romanism." Lond. 182(3, p. 54.
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Protestant church is bj no means satisfactory

or tenable. Mr. Faber places the discussion of

Transubstantiation on the same footing as that

of the Trinity, as a question of pure evidence

This is precisely what I have considered it. But

after this acknowledgment, I certainly expected

to find in the succeeding pages of this acute

controversialist's works, some additional argu-

ments in aid of the Herculean task of building

up the Protestant interpretation, as a positively

demonstrated doctrine, and as standing on its

own actual proofs. But, to my disappointment,

I found nothing but the old trite and thrice-

confuted remarks, on " the flesh profiteth no-

tliina'," which can have nothing to do with the

words of institution, if the sixth chapter of St.

John apply not to the blessed Sacrament, and

Christ's declaration that he would not taste of

the fruit of the vine ! Nothing, indeed, that I

have read in Catholics, has more confirmed my
conviction—if it ever needed confirmation—than

this evident barrenness of evidence in one who

has disclaimed the incorrect reasoning of his

predecessors, and the poverty of proof which he

has displayed in maintaining his cause.

In spite, however, of this conflict between

divines, whether the supposed contradictions or

impossibility
involved in our dogma, be or be
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not a legitimate element of interpretation in ex-

amining the words of institution, I will go fully

into the question ;
and that without turning

a.side one step from the great principles whi(ih

I laid down at the commencement of my course.

Dr. Clarke and the Bishop of Lincoln place,

as you have seen, this inquiry, if it have to he

undertaken, upon a proper basis. For they
refer the argument to the apostles, and consider

its probable working on their minds.''' They
assert, or rather ask, in a tone of confidence,

how it is possible that they can have taken our

Saviour's words literally, and not at once fly to

the figurative meaning? But they do not think

it worth their while to prove any thing on the

subject, or to convince us that the natural rea-

soning of the immediate hearers must have led

them to this interpretation. Now, assuming the

same correct point of departure with them, I

hesitate not to assert that we shall come to ex-

actly the opposite conclusion.

According to the admitted principles of bibli-

cal interpretation, which I explained in my first

lecture, the immediate hearers who were jDer-

sonally addressed are the real judges of the mean-

ing of words; we must place ourselves in their

*
Clarke, iihi sup. p. 51. Toiuline, sup. cit. p. 198.

2U
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sitiiJition, and we must ni:ike use on\y of those

data and means which the speaker could sup-

pose them to use for understanding his words.

The institution of the Eucharist was addressed

primarilj' to the twelve who were present. To

satisfy ourselves, therefore, how far the contra-

dictions, or apparent impossibilities, or violation

of unalterable laws, involved in our interpreta-

tion, can have been the criterion used by them

for reaching the sense of Christ's words, and

liow far he could have intended or expected

them to use it, is now a question of great im-

portance.

We must, in the first place, remember that,

the apostles were illiterate, uneducated, and by
no means intellectual men at that time

;
conse-

quently, we must not judge of their mind, or of

its operations, as we should of a philosopher's;

but we must look for its type among the ordi-

nary class of virtuous and sensible, though igno-

rant men. Now, among such you will seek in

vain for any profound notions on the subject of

impossibility or contradictoriness. Their idea

of possibility is measured exclusively by the

degree of intensity of powder applied to over-

come an obstacle, never by the degree of the re-

sistance. When that intensity has reached what

they consider Omnipotence, they can understand
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no furtliGr power of resistance. You may talk

to them of the imj)ossibilitj of a body being in

two places at once, or existing without exten-

sion, in consequence of contradictions thence

ensuing,
—

they will understand very little about

the matter; but they icill consider it a contra-

diction to speak about any thing being impos-

sible to Omnipotence. I have made the expe-

riment
; and, on trying to prove to such persons

that God cannot cause the same thing to be and

not be at the same time, I have not succeeded

in making them comprehend it : they invariably

fly back to the same consequence; therefore,

God cannot do all things; he is not then al-

mighty. This may, perhaps, be considered a

low state of intellectual power; but we need

not go so low for our purpose. Supposing, then,

the apostles to have possessed some notions of

the repugnance of certain conceivable proposi-

tions to the unchangeable laws of nature, a two-

fold' question arises : first, were they likelj' to

form, in an instant, a decision to that effect on

the literal import of their Divine Master's words;

and, secondly, would they have been right in

making it ? The first is an inquiry of pure her-

meneutics, and as such I proceed to treat it; the

second is a more philosophical investigation, and

will be touched upon in the sequel.
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I. 1. First let us sec what estimate of tlieii*

Lord's power they must have formed by wit-

nessing his actions. They had seen him cure

everj^ species of disease and deformity ;
such as

restoring a withered limb to life and vigor.

Three times, if not oftener, they had seen him

raise the dead to life
;

in one instance, where

decomposition must have taken place ;* conse-

quently wher» a change of matter from one state

to another must have been effected.

But there were some miracles still more cal-

culated to make them very timid in drawing

the line between absolute impossibility to their

Lord, and power over the received laws of na-

ture. For instance, gravitation is one of the

properties universally attributed to bodies, and

is closely allied, in reality and in concej)tion.

with our notion of extension. Yet the apostles

had seen the body of Jesus, for a time, deprived

of this property, and able to walk, without sink-

ing, on the surface of the waters.f

They had seen him, in another instance, ac-

tually chanf.e one substance into another. For

at the marriage-feast at Cana, he completely

transmuted, or, if you please, transubstantiated

* Jo. xi. 39. t Matt. xiv.
;
Mar. vi.

;
Jo. vi.
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water into wine.* It would require a very fine

edge of intellect to distinguish in mind between

the possibility of making water become wine,

and the impossibility of making wine become

blood. Such men as the apostles, at least, would

not have made the distinction, if it existed, the

basis of any interpretation of their Master's

words.

Upon two other occasions they had witnessed

him controlling still more remarkably the laws

of nature, and that in a way likely to influence

their ideas of his omnipotence to such an extent

as would not allow them to use the notion of

impossibility or contradictoriness for interpret-

ing any thing he might ever teach. I allude

to the miracles whereby he fed five thousand

men with five loaves and two fishes, and four

thousand with seven loaves.-}- For, according to

the simple narrative of the Evangelists, it does

not appear that the multiplication of the loaves

took place by an addition to their number,

whether through the creation of new matter, or

by its being miraculously brought from some

other place, but by actually causing the same

substance, the very loaves, to be the nourish-

ment of many individuals. The miracle is never

* Jo. ii. f Jo. vi. 5-14
;
Mar. viii. 1-9.

20*
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described as consisting in an increase of number,

but in a sufficienc}^ of what existed
;
the frag-

ments are not spoken of as additional pieces,

but as part of that very bread, of those very

loaves, which had been broken, distributed, and

eaten by the multitude. Now you may explain

the phenomenon as you please, so as to bring it

into accordance with our supposed laws of na-

ture regarding substance, extension, and matter's

being in more places than one at a time
;
but

the witnessing of such acts as these must have

gone a long way towards weakening the con-

fidence of simple-minded men in any distinctions

between one interference and another with the

laws of nature, such as they might have ever

imagined, and must have left them very little

qualified, and still less disposed, to make them

the basis of their reasoning, when trying to

reach the sense of his doctrines w^ho had per-

formed these w'orks.

Such, then, were the apostles ;
and such were

the notions of their Master's power, suggested by
what they had seen him perform ;

will any one

believe that they would have used, to interpret

his simple words,
" This is my body," any idea

of the impossibility of their literal import ;
—an

idea of impossibility to be grounded necessarily

on the conception of their being at variance with
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the laws of nature, in a totally different manner

from the other miracles which I have described?

Can we suppose that the apostles would think,
"
It is true that he once changed water into

wine; it is true that he deprived his body of

gravity ;
it is true that he multiplied a few

loaves, so as to satisfy a crowd
;
but the change

here proposed, the destruction of the essential

qualities of a body, the midti-iwesence of one sub-

stance here designated, meets the laws of nature

at a point so nicely different from the former

cases, that here we must, for the first time, doubt

whether his power can go so far, and must un-

derstand him figuratively ?" And if the apos-

tles, after his resurrection, reasoned on this

matter, would this conclusion, supposing it to

have been drawn, have received any confirma-

tion from having seen and known that the body,

on which all this learned reasoning had been

made, was able to pass through closed doors,*

and even penetrate the stone vault of the sepul-

chre, to the utter discomfiture of all reasoning

on the boasted incom penetrability, as it is called,

of matter ?

2. But if what tlie apostles had seen must

have thus worked upon their minds, what les-

sons had they heard in the school of Christ ?

* Jo. XX. 19. 26.
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Wli3% first, iiLstciid of any attempt to limit

their ideas of possibility, his doctrine nmst have

gone far to enlarge them. After the parable of

the camel passing through the eye of a needle,

he adds,
" With men this is impossible." He

does not complete the antithesis by saying,
" with

God IT IS possible." No; he gives a universal

proposition in contradistinction to the first par-

ticular one; "but with God all things are pos-

sible."*

Secondly, w^e find that he took every ojopor-

tunity of encouraging a belief in his absolute

omnipotence, without limitation. When the

blind men asked to be cured, he first puts the"

question to them,
" Do ye believe that I can do

this thing unto you ?" And upon their express-

ing their conviction, he replies,
"
According to

your faith, be it done unto you."-j- When the

centurion begs that he will not trouble himself

to come to his house to cure his servant, but

expresses a confidence that he can do it at a dis-

tance, even as he himself can, through his ser-

vants, perform what he wishes, Jesus approves

of this high estimate, for the first time, expressed

of his power; and answers,
"
Amen; I say unto

you, I have not found so great faith in Israel."J

':-r r
'

* Matt. xix. 26. f lb. ix. 28. I lb. viii. 10.
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So completely was this idea of liis power pos-

sessed by his friends, and by the people in ge-

neral, that in applying to him for favors, they

only endeavored to gain his good- will, as if quite

certain of its effects.
"
Lord," said the leper,

"
if thou icilt, thou can-st make me clean."* So

Martha addresses him :

"
Lord, if thou hadst

been here, my brother had not died. But /
kiiow that even now, whatever thou shalt ask of

God, he will give it tliee."f Jesus, in his an-

swers in Ijoth cases approved of this faith and

of its principle. To the leper he replied,
"
I will :

be thou made clean." To Martha he answered

in his prayer,
"
Father, I thank thee that tliou

hast heard me. And I know that thou hearest

me alwaysTX Now, after thus encouraging un-

limited belief in his power by his followers, are

we to believe that he ever meant his words to

be interpreted by them on the supposition that

what he said, if taken simply, was impossible

even to him ?

Thirdly, they had scarcely ever been severely

reproved by him except when their belief and

confidence in him seemed to waver :

" Why are

ye fearful, ye of little faith ?"
" thou of little

faith, why dost thou doubt ?"§ Such conduct

* Matt. viii. 2. t Jo. xi. 21, 22. J lb. 41,

% Matt. viii. 26; xix. 21.

%V
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towards tlicni was not calculated to make the

first impression of any proposition he might

utter be a doubt of its possibility; nor would

they be likely to make this the criterion for in-

terpreting his words.

Finally, on a former occasion he had made

this the very test whereby his disciples were to

be assayed, and their fidelity or hollowness de-

cided; that the unsteady and insecure would

abandon him, upon hearing a doctrine which

appeared to them to involve an impossibility,

while the true ones adhered to him in spite of

such a difficulty. This occurred after the dis-

course in the sixth chapter of St. John, on which

I have already said so much
;
but the argument

is quite independent of the controversial ques-

tion
;

for it is evident that, whatever w^as the

doctrine taught, the false disciples, who said

" This is a hard saying, who can hear it ?" were

allowed to depart ;
and the tried fidelity of the

twelve, who said,
" To whom shall we go ? thou

hast the words of eternal life," was approved in

those words,
" Have I not chosen you twelve ?"

The conclusion to which we must come upon
these premises is strictly within the range of

hermeneutical principles. For it is their pro-

vince to decide whether, under given circum-

stances, a certain opinion or conviction could
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have been an element employed for arriving at

the interpretation of any passage. And here,

therefore, we have a right to ask, concerning

the apostles ; they being illiterate, and not sci-

entific men, accustomed to see their Divine

Master, whom they considered omnipotent, per-

form actions apparently at variance with the

established order of nature, taught by him never

to limit their confidence in his power; can they
be supposed to have used, as a key for under-

standing his words aright, the idea that, if taken

literally, they implied a more complete viola-

tion of those laws of nature than the others, and

the notion that here his power was unequal to

the work, or that what he said was impossible

to him ?

Or let us transfer the ground of the conclu-

sion to our Saviour's mind, and see whether he

can have used words whereof the true meaning
was to be reached only through the reasoning

here supposed. In other words, having always
accustomed his apostles to argue thus : ''Altliotujh

the thing may appear to us impossible, as our

Divine Master says it, it must be so," can we

believe that now, on a sudden, he should have

chosen expressions, to understand which they
must perforce reason in an exactly inverse man-

ner :

"
J.5 this thing appears to us impossible,
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althoiKjli our Divine Master says it, it cannot

be so?"

Every unprejudiced mind will answer, that

such a departure from an established course of

reasoning cannot, for a moment, be allowed.

The consequence is obvious
;
the apostles can-

not have made the possibility or impossibility

of the doctrine expressed a criterion for inter-

preting our Saviour's words. But then we have

seen that, to interpret correctly, we must place

ourselves in the immediate hearers' state, and

identify ourselves as much as possible with their

feelings and opinions ;
and therefore we are not

w^arranted in using any criterions or instruments

which could not have occurred to them for that

purpose. Consequently we have no right to

make the physical difficulties, supposed to be

incurred by our interpretation, any ground for

adopting or rejecting it,

II. Hitherto I have spoken only of the apos-

tles, because they were the proper judges of our

Lord's meaning ;
we may, however, boldly ask,

^vho is the philosopher that will venture to de-

fine the properties of matter so nicely, as to say

that they would have been right in weighing

them against an Almighty's declaration ? It is

easy to talk of reason and common sense, and

the laws which regulate bodies
;
but when we
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come to introdace these matters into theology,

and pretend to decide where thev clash with a

mj'sterj, and where a mj^stery rides triumphant
over them, we not only bring prof^ine scales into

the sanctuary, but we are mixing a dangerous

ingredient with our faith. I need not repeat

any well-known remarks upon the difficulty ol

defining the essential properties of matter, or ol

deciding what relation to space is so necessary

to it, as not to be affected without destroj-ing its

nature. On such a subject, it would be rashness

to pronounce a sentence, especially for those who

believe in revelation, and read in its records the

qualities attributed to Christ's body risen from

the dead
;
and the profounder the philosopher,

the more modest and timid will he be in coming
to a decision. I will, therefore, confine myself
to a few remarks more connected with the theo-

logical view of the case.

I would ask, then, what are the laws of na-

ture which our interpretation is said to contra^

diet ? They are, they can be, nothing more than

the aggregate of results from our observation of

nature. We see that her workings and her ap-

pearances are constant and analogous, producing

the same effects in all similar circumstances
;

and we call a result under given conditions, a

law, and an unvarying appearance, a property
21
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All ol)jects cognizable by the senses, from the

very fact, are proved to have a certain relation

to space, which we call extension, and as we have

no knowledge of matter except through that me-

dium, we pronounce extension to be a necessary

property of all bodies. We find that one mate-

rial substance never occupies the very identical

space of another, and we call this incompenetra-

bility, another such property. It is so with re-

gard to every other. The code of laws which

we have framed for nature, consists of nothing

more than the results of observation on the un-

deviating course which she pursues.

Now, then, suppose a mystery revealed
;
that

is, a truth at the comprehension of which un-

aided reason cannot arrive. Is its truth to be

tried by its accordance with the results deduced

from the observation of nature's undeviating

workings? If so, the decision must ever be

against the mystery. For it is of its essence to

depart from all natural analogies, through which

it can never be reached. All the experience

and observations of philosophers on the law of

numbers, must have led them to conclude that

the very term Triune, or three in one, was op-

posed to natural reasoning. Would they, then,

have been right in rejecting the Trinity ? Most

undoubtedly not; because, revealed by that
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authority which created nature, and framed the

code of her government, man's reason must re-

ceive it, and yield the conclusions of its feeble

powers to that supreme authority. In like man-

ner, the observation of nature, and the undevi-

ating principles observable in her, would have

led Aristotle, or any other philosopher, to con-

clude that the infinite could not be united to or

contained in the finite; consequently that the

Godhead could not be incarnate in the human

nature. Yet the mystery of the incarnation,

)nce clearly revealed, overthrows this specious

reasoning, deducible from experience.

Precisely of the same character is the argu-

ment relative to the blessed Sacrament. All the

pretended laws of nature which it is said to trans-

gress, are no more than results deducible from

observation ;
no one will venture to assert that

they have their being in the essence of matter.

If, therefore, as clear a revelation has been made

of this mystery as of the others, the results of

our observations, which have been formalized

into a code of laws, must yield to the revelation,

as they have done before. Whether this reve-

lation be as distinct in this instance as in any

other, the arguments which you have heard may

perhaps have sufficiently shown. An empty dis-

tinction has been ofteii popularly made, though
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never proved, that tlie Trinity is above reason,

but Transubstantiation is against reason. This

is truly a distinction without a difference. If it

'existed, it could only be in this sense
;
that

reason could never have reached the doctrine

of the Trinity, but that when this has been once

manifested, reason sees nothing contrary to it
;

whereas the Eucharist, even after having been

revealed or proposed, is strongly rejected by
reason. This is manifestly a fallacy ;

for reason

unaided has equal repugnance to one as to the

other, but bows and is silent in regard to both,

when revealed. It cannot pretend to sanction

the one, or prove it, or understand it
;

it cannot

presume to reject the other, if proposed by the

same authority as the first. Both belong to a

plane far elevated above her sphere of action,

and thus both are beyond reason
; they depend

for their truth on an authority beside which rea-

son is a valueless element, and so they cannot

be contrary to it.

I will close this question, by referring to the

opinion of one of the soundest j)hilosophers of

the last century, who lived and died a Protest-

ant. The celebrated Leibnitz left behind him

a work in manuscript, entitled "
Systema Theo-

logicum," in which he deliberately recorded his

gentiments upon every point contested between
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Catholics and Protestants, in a simple, moderate

style. This work was not published till 1819,

when the manuscript was procured from Hano-

ver, ]>y the Abbe L'Emery, who translated it

into French. His version appeared at Paris,

together with the original Latin. In this book,

Leibnitz, of course, among other dogmas, treats

of the Catholic doctrine of a corporal presence,

or Transubstantiation
;
and examines its sup-

posed opposition to philosophical principles

in great detail. His answer necessarily runs

into minute disquisition, which it would be at

variance with my plan to give; I will there-

fore content myself with saying, that he per-

fectly repels the idea of any such contradiction,

and observes,
" that so far from its being demon-

strable, as some flippantly boast, that a body
cannot be in many places at once, it may, on the

contrary, be solidlj- proved, that though the

natural order of things requires that matter

should be definitely circumscribed, yet no ab-

solute necessity requires it."* In a letter to the

Landgrave Ernest of Hesse Rheinfelds, given by
the editor of his work, Leibnitz observes :

" In

regard to doctrine, the principal difficulty, it ap-

pears to me, turns on Transubstantiation. Upon

* "
Systema Theologicum," p. 224. See Catholic Maga-

zine, vol. i. pp. 577, scciq.
21*:
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the subject of the Real Presence, I have worked

out certain demonstrations, founded on mathe-

matical reasoning, and on the nature of motion,

which I own give no great satisfaction."

Thus much may suffice upon the motives

given for a necessity of rejecting the literal

sense of the words of Institution. You have

seen that it is contrary to the first principles of

hermeneutics to allow any such supposed diffi-

culties to interfere in their interpretation, or to

enter as an element in it; 3'ou have seen that

they can no more be admitted in regard to this

doctrine than they can respecting the Trinity,

Incarnation, or any other divine mystery. This

is more than sufficient to justify us in refusing

to admit them into the disquisition of this doc-

trine.

Before closing this Lecture, however, I must

not omit the positive arguments in favor of the

literal sense. They are twofold,
—drawn from

the construction of the words themselves, and

from the circumstances in which they were pro-

nounced.

I. 1. The words in their own simplicity, as I

before observed, speak powerfully. But this

power is greater, if, with Dr. A. Chirke, and his

transcribers, we admit a strong emphasis in the

words of consecration of the cup. Hear their
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commentary upon them :
—" Almost every syl-

lable of the original Greek, especially the arti-

cles, is singularly emphatic. It runs thus :

Touro yap EOti TO alfia fiov, TO ryig xaivyjg 6ia-

ByixYjg, TO
TCept

7to?,?Mv £x^vvo{.i6vov eig a^eaiv

auapriGiv. The following literal translation and

paraphrase do not exceed its meaning : 'For this

is [represents] that blood of mine which was

pointed out by all the sacrifices under the Jew-

ish law, and particularly by the shedding and

sprinkling the blood of the paschal lamb : that

BLOOD of the sacrifice slain for the ratification

of Vie iww covenant : the blood ready to he2}our€d

out for the multitudes, the whole Gentile world

as well as the Jews, for the takinrj aioay of sins,

sin, w^hether original or actual, in all its power
and guilt, in all its energy and pollution.'

"* And

yet, after all, it was not that blood ! The writer,

indeed, slips his "represents," within brackets,

to the utter destruction of all sense, and of har-

monious accord between his rule and his illus-

tration. For, if the contents of the cup were

not the blood, but only its emblem, and if the

institution reached not the blood, surely the

commendatory emphasis should, in common

reason, have fallen on the thing instituted, not

* Clarke "On the Eucharist," p. 61. Home, vol. ii. p
309, 7 th ed.
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Oil what is represented. If I wished to recom-

mend a model of St. Peter's Church, I would

not say,
" This is St. Peter's, that St. Peter's

in whicli the Pope officiates, that Church which

is considered the most beautiful in the world;

THE Church in which the Apostle's ashes re-

pose." All this would be absurd
;

for my hear-

ers would immediately think I wished to say

that the model was the very church. But 1

should naturally say,
" This is a model of St.

Peter's, an exact model, the very image of it, its

perfect representation." The emphasis would

then fall right, on the object instituted or re-

commended. If, therefore, in the words of in-

stitution, it fall upon the blood, then I say, as

in the instance just quoted, that blood is the

subject of the sentence. For the words of my
example could never be used, save only when

speaking of the real church itself.

2. I have already had occasion to notice the

syntax of the sentence in the Euchaiistic formu-

laries; namely, that the pronoun used could

refer to no other subject but the body, TOTTO

satL TO G(,)[ia,
and not, consequently, to the

bread.* But the argument, naturally resulting

* See above, p. 205. See also " An etymological Essay
on the Grammatical Sense, in the Gi'eek, of the Sacred Texts

regarding the Last Supper," by Sir John Dillon, 1836, p. 24.
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from tliis construction, seems to me much

strengthened by the identifying epithets added

to the object mentioned. St. Luke adds to the

words, the clause ro hnsp vaav AIAO^MENON,
"which is given for you ;" St. Paul, ro

ictcp v^v
KAflMEXON,

" which is broken for you."

I observe, in the first place, that not a single

passage occurs in Scripture, where the two verbs

to give and to break are synonymous, except

where spoken of food
;
the epithets, therefore,

apply not to the future state of Christ's body

in his passion, but to the thing then before the

Apostles. 2dly. The verb x?.acd, as Schleus-

ner observes, never is used in the New Testa-

ment, except of bread or food. He only quotes

this very passage as an exception, applying it

to the passion.* odly. I think it will be ad-

mitted as not improbable, that Jesus used both

the words, and said, Tovro ^lov egtl TO SH^vIA,

TO Ime^ v^cyv KAHMENON xai AIAOxMENON,—
" This is my body, iJiat which is broken and

GIVEN for you." The phrase exactly corresponds

with the narrative of St. Luke : Xa^mv aprov . . .

EKAA2E xaL EAHKEN aurotg,—
"
Taking bread,

he BROKE and gave to them." It is worthy ol

remark, that St. Paul has preserved in his nar-

* "Lexicon N. T." torn. i. p. 920, ed. cit.
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rative only the verb "he broke," which corre-

sponds to the participle Avhich he selected of the

two, in his formulary.

From these reflections, which as being, I be-

lieve, new, I put forward with becoming diffi-

dence, I conclude two things; first, that the

TOTTO is positively defined to be identical with

the acdua or body : because the phrase,
" This

thing which is broken, and given, is my body,"

forms a more definite expression, much more

difficult to be applied to express a figure, than

the vague tJiis. Secondly, the thing so broken

and given could not be bread, because the ex-

pression "for you,"—'TIIEP vuov, could not

be used of it, but only of Christ, who was alone

our redemption.* While, therefore, epithets

were chosen which exactly corresponded to the

idea of food, an object was expressed which

could only apply to the body of our Saviour

itself.

II. I will pass briefly through the historical

circumstances which must confirm the literal in-

terpretation.

1. Our blessed Saviour alone, with his chosen

twelve, on the point of suffering, is here pour-

ing out the treasures of his love.

* See Rom. v. 8, viii. 26.
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2. He is making his last will and testament,

an occasion when all men speak as simply and

as intelligibly as possible.

3. He tells his dear friends and brethren, that

the time is come when he would speak plain

and without parables to them.* These reflec-

tions ought surely greatly to strengthen our

preference, on this occasion, of the plain, intel-

ligible, natural signification of his words, when

ilifetituting the great sacrament of his religion.

• Jo. KTi. 29.
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bjcctions to tlie Literal iDtcrpretations of tbe words of In-

stitution answered. First : Ordinary practice of calling a

representation by the name of the thing signified. Se-

condly : Objections drawn from the celebration of the

paschal feast
;
and Thirdly : From the language in which

our Saviour spoke. Notice of Dr. Lee's allegations.

It now becomes my duty to notice the objec-

tions made by Prutostnnts to the interpretation

of the words of Institution, according to our

uelief. In this Lecture I shall only treat of

such objections as affect this particular point;

reserving the general ones brought by them,

from Scripture, against the belief itself, till I

have completed my proofs, in the next, by com-

menting on some passages of St. Paul's Epibtle

to the Corinthians.

The first and most popular argument urged

by Protestants is, that nothing is more common
than to call a figure by the name of the object.

You will remember how the reverend preacher
252
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whom I quoted at the beginning of my last lec-

ture but one, exultinsxlv demanded: "
For, let

me ask, what is more common than to give to

the sisrn the name of the thing signified ?" and

then, by way of illustration, to cite the exam-

ples of a portrait or a map. Dr. Clarke uses the

same argument ;
and asks whetlier any one

would have a difficulty, if in a museum busts

should be pointed out by the phrase
—"This is

Plato, that is Socrates ?"* In short, this exem

plification is quite trite, and to be found in al-

most every Protestant writer. Among others,

Mr. Townsend brings it forward with great

pomp, and seems quite satisfied of its suffi-

ciency."}"

The confutation of thj,s reasoning is so obvi-

ous, and strikes the sense so immediatel}^, that

it is most wonderful to me, how such an illus-

tration could ever have been brought. First, as

to the principle itself: the obvious difference

between the class of instances brought and the

case to be elucidated is this ;
that the one speaks

of images already instituted, the other of the

actual institution. Had bread and wine been

before constituted symbols, the words might

* Ubi sup. p. 62.

f "New Testament chronologiciilly an unged," vol. i. p

457.
22
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have been compared with a representation al-

ready made ;
then the phrase "this is my body,"

might possibly have led the hearers to a right

understanding. But surely it is a very different

thing to institute the symbol by such an expres-

sion. Let us take the very example. On enter-

ing the Vatican museum, you see a number of

busts : you must know, if you have eyes, that

they represent the human head and counte-

nance
;
all your ignorance is as to icliose features

they exhibit. The words in question, "this is

Phito," only inform you of this point ; they are

not intended to convey the marvellous intelli-

gence, that the piece of marble is an image, at

all : this your own eyes have told you. But in

the words of institution, the inquiry' is not o/iuhat

this is the symbol, but whether it be one; for

neither eyes nor reason have told you, or could

have told the apostles, that the bread was such

a symbol. Let us press it a little further. Sup-

pose that on entering the Belvedere court of that

museum, I called you solemnly to stand beside

one of the porphyry pillars there, and, pointing

to it, said, "This is Magna Charta;" would you
understand me ? You w'ould be sadly con-

founded, and perhaps think me a little beside

myself Suppose, then, that I answered you
thus: "Foolish creatures! you understood me
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quite well, when I showed joii a bust in the

gallery and told you it was Plato
;
that is, that

it represented Plato. Is it not precisely as easy

to understand that I now mean this is a symbol

of Magna Charta, the support of our constitu-

tion ?" You would reasonably ask,
" When was

this pillar, or any other, constituted a symbol

of it ?" and, to preserve the parallelism, I should

have to answer,
"
Why, I instituted it for the

first time, by those words which I uttered." I

ask, would such language be intelligible, or

would you consider the person rational who

used it? Yet this fancied scene accurately re-

presents the two forms of expression which are

brought together in that popular argument for

the figurative interpretation of the Eucharistic

formulas.

Then coming to the specific examples, those

chosen are any thing but fortunate. For, not

only are they of objects which already and con-

ventially represent others, but of such as ac-

tually have no possible existence except as re-

presentations. Symbol is their very essence,

the very law of their being. A portrait, or

bust, cannot exist save as the image of a man
;

this idea enters into every possible definition

which you can give of it : you cannot
de|£

or ixplaiu it, except by calling it a rem^s^

'^i
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tion. So it is with a map, which is but the

miniature portrait of a given countrj', and has

no other cause of being but its destination for

that purpose. Is such the case w^ith bread, in re-

lation to the body of Christ ? If I hold up a coin,

and, pointing to the king's image, say,
" This

is William IV.," every one understands me. If

I show a blank piece of gold, and use the same

words, no one would comprehend that I want

to declare the metal to be a symbol of him.

A second objection, Avhich, at first appear-

ance, looks rather more plausible, is often drawn

from the forms of expression supposed to have

been in use among the Jews in the celebration

of the paschal feast.
" When they ate of the

unleavened bread," says Dr. Whitby,
"
they

said,
' This is the bread of affliction,' (that is, the

rej)resentation or memorial of that bread,)
' which

our fathers did eat in the land of Egypt.' What,

therefore, could men, accustomed to such sacra-

mental phrases, think of the like Avords of Christ,

but that it was to be the representation oi me-

morial of it?"* We are sometimes told, that

the head of the family, solemnly holding a mor-

sel of unleavened bread in his hand, pronounced

* '^

Commentary on the New Testament," vol. i. p. 236,

Lond. 1744.
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these words ; by which the apostles would in-

terpret the similar ones that followed.

Before giving what cannot fail to be a com-

plete answer to this objection, I may premise,

that under no circumstances could the words

signify
" this represents the bread of affliction."

For, if 1 hold up in my hand a morsel of bread

of a different sort from what we habitually use,

and say,
" This is the bread they eat in France,"

you do not understand me to mean, that it is a

type or symbol of such bread, but simply that

it is the same sort of bread. So, as the Jews

ate unleavened bread on going out of Egypt,

any person exhibiting a portion of such bread,

and saying,
" This is the bread, &c.," would be

understood to designate identity of quality.

But the fact is, that these words could have

done the apostles no service, towards reaching

a figurative sense in our Saviour's words
;

be-

cause they were not used at all, as is stated, in

the celebration of the passover. First, we have

a very detailed account of the ceremonial of this

solemnity in the Hebrew treatise, entitled,

^'Pesachim, or Pasch ;" in which not a word is

said of any such expression to be used. After

that, we have a later treatise in the same Tal-

mud, entitled, ^'Beracot/i, or the Blessings," which

likewise gives a minute description of the rites

22^
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to be observed
;
and again, not a syllable on

the subject. At length comes Rabbi Maimo-

nides, in the twelfth centuiy, who describes ex-

actly the forms to be followed on that occasion,

without a hint at this phrase or ceremony, and

concludes by saying :

" In this manner they

celebrated the paschal supper while the Temple
stood." He then goes on to say :

" Behold now

the formula of the hymn, which, at present, the

Jews in their dispersion use at the beginning

of the meal. Taking up one of the cups, they

say,
* AVe went out of Egypt in haste.' Then

they begin this hymn :

' This is the bread,' &c."*

So that, after all, this is but a canticle, and not

a formula; and, even so, is acknowledged by

the first writer who mentions it, to be quite

modern.

Dr. Whitby quotes another expression,
" the

body of the pasch," applied to the lamb, as

likely to have guided the apostles to a symbo-

lical understanding of their master's words. This

was first brought as an argument by the younger

Buxtorf. and is answered fully by the author

from whom I have taken the preceding reply,

himself a Lutheran. He shows that the expres-

* '^ C. Sclioettgenii Horse Hebraicae et Tulmudicae," vol. i.

p. '227.
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sion fiiJ (jopli, translated hodij, is a Syriacism, sig-

nifying no more than " the verij pasch."*

I come now to another popular objection, in

which I naturally feel a peculiar interest, from

its solution being the subject of va.y first youth-

ful literary essay. Calvin, Piccard, Melanc-

thon, and others, argued against the Catholic

interpretation of the words of Institution, on

the ground, that our Saviour spoke Hebrew, and

not Greek
;
and that, in the Hebrew language,

there is not a single word meaning to represent.

Hence they concluded, that any one wishing to

express in that language, that one object was

figurative of another, he could not possibly do

it otherwise than by saying that it was that

thing. Of course this argument advances no-

thing positive ;
it could only show that the

words are indefinite, and may imply only a

figure; it might deprive Catholics, to some ex-

tent, of the stronghold which they have in the

words themselves
;
but it could put no positive

proof into the hands of Protestants, who would

always be under the necessity of demonstrating,

that in this peculiar case, the verb " to be" sig-

nifies
"
to represent." Wolfius, after Hackspann,

rightly answered to this argument, that if the

* " C. Schoettgenii Horae Hebraicae et Talmudicae," vol. i.

p. 229
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Hebrew had been ambiguous, the Evangelists,

writiiiii' in Greek, a lanuuaiie in which the veib

substantive was not anijjiguous, would have used

a verb more accurately explaining to their read-

ers what they conceived the meaning of our Sa-

viour's phrase to be.'''

But this precise ground could be no longer

tenable. For all philologers now agree, that

the language spoken by our Saviour could not

be Hebrew, but Syro-Chaldaic. Such a shifts

ing, however, as might suffice to continue a

catching argument like this, was easily made ;

it could cost only a word, the change of a name
;

for few readers would take the trouble, or have

it in their power, to ascertain whether Syro-

Chaldaic, any more than Hebrew, had any such

terms. A good bold assertion, especially coming
from a man who has a reputation for know-

ledge in the department of science to which it

belongs, will go a great way with most readers
;

and a negative assertion no one can expect you
to prove. If I assert, that in a language there

is no word for a certain idea
;

if I say, for in-

stance, that in Italian there is no equivalent for

our word "
spleen," or "

cant," what proof can I

possibly bring, except an acquaintance with the

* " Curae philologicac et criticas." Basi/, 1741, toja. i.

p. 371.
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language? I throw down a gauntlet when I

make the assertion
;

I defy others to show the

contrary; and one example overthrows all my
argument. In this case, indeed, it might have

seemed to require some courage to make the as-

sertion, that no word existed for " a figure," or
*• to represent," in a language cultivated for ages,

and spoken by a people who, beyond all others,

delighted in figures, allegory, parable, and every
other sort of symbolical teaching. However, no

assertion could be, I suppose, too bold against

popery, and no art too slippery, to gain an argu-

ment against its doctrines. Dr. Adam Clarke,

a man of some celebrity as an orientalist, fear-

lessly cast his credit upon the assertion, that

Syro-Chaldaic affords no word which our Sa-

viour could have used, in instituting a type of

his body, except the verb "
to be."

These are his words :
—" In the Hebrew,

Chaldee, and Chaldeo-Syriac languages, there

is no term which expresses to mean, signify, or

denote; though both the Greek and Latin abound

with them. Hence the Hebrews use a figure,

and say it is, for it signifies." Then follow the

texts which I quoted in my Fifth Lecture, after

which Dr. Clarke proceeds :
—" That our Lord

neither spoke in Greek or Latin, upon this oc-

casion, needs no proof. It was probably in what
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was formerly called the Chalclaic, now the Sy-

riac, that he conversed with his disciples. In

Matt. xxvi. 26-27, the words in the Sjriac ver-

sion are '^fs^
<^cn ' hotiau jpagree,' this is my

body; "'^i ^'^ ' ho)iau damee,' this is my
blood,

—of which forms of speech the Greek is

a verbal translation
;
nor would any one, at the

present day, speaking in the same (Syriac) lan-

guage, use, among the people to whom it was

vernacular, other terms than the above, to ex-

press,
^ this represents my body, this represents

my blood.'
"*

Mr. Hartwell Ilorne has transcribed this pas-

sage nearly verbatim
;
he has, in fact, altered it

only so far as to render the argument more de-

finite.
" If the words of Institution," he writes

in his six first editions,
" had been spoken in

English or Latin at first, there might have been

some reason for supposing that our Saviour meant

to be literally understood. But they were spoken

in Syriac, in which, as well as in the Hebrew

and Chaldaic languages, there is no word which

expresses to shjnifijy represent, or denote. Hence

it is, that we find the expression it is so fre-

quently used in the sacred writings for it repre-

* " Discourse on the Blessed Eucharist/' p. 52
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eents"* Here follow the usual trite examples,

discussed in my last Lecture
;
and after it comes

the concluding sentence of Dr. Clarke's text, that

no man, even at the present day, speaking the

same language, would use, among the people to

whom it was vernacular, other terms to express,
" This represents my body."

It is no wonder that other authors should

have gone on copying these authorities, giving,

doubtless, implicit credence to persons, who had

acquired a reputation for their knowledge of

biblical and oriental literature. Hardly a ser-

mon or a treatise has been published on the

Catholic doctrine of the Eucharist, for some

years past, in which the objection has not been

repeated. The argument is one strictly philo-

logical, and seemed to me, when first engaged
in the study of Syriac letters, to afford a fjiir

field for purely literary discussion. As I had

begun to make some collections towards the im-

provement and enlargement of our Syriac lexi-

cons, I resolved to embody the result of my
labors upon this question into a specimen of ad-

ditions to the best which we possess, and thus

to divest the discussion, if possible, of all con-

troversial acrimony. As my essay, or, to use

* "
Introduction," part ii. chap. v. vol. ii. p. 590,

**%,
Oj
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the German phrase, my monographij, upon this

subject, presents a form but little attractive tc

any but professed oriental scholars/'' you will ex-

cuse me, if I endeavor to put you in possession

of its substance, so that you may be able to

rebut the objection, should you ever hear it re-

peated. I will afterwards proceed to notice the

manner, courteous indeed, but sadly uncandid

and unfiiir, in which my answer has been met

by Mr. Ilorne and other writers.

After several preliminary observations, some

of which have been more fully developed in

these Lectures, and the remark that some word

for sign or figure must be found both in Hebrew

and Syriac, because the expression occurs both

in the Old and New Testaments, as where cir-

cumcision is called a sign of God's covenant,*}*

and where Adam is called a type of Christ,J the

essay proceeds with the vocabulary arranged in

alphabetical order. The words are all authen-

* " De objectionibus contra sensum literalem locorum Malt,

xxvi. 26, &c., seu verborura SS. Eucharistige Sacramentum in-

stituentium, ex indole linguae Syriacae nuperrime instauratis,

commentatio piiilologica, contiueus specimen supplenienti ad

Lexica Syriaca." Ilorae Syriacae, Rome, 1828.

t As Gen. xvii. 11, where the noun JliN ^^''^ ^s used; a

word which every learner of Hebrew ought to know means

a sii/n.

I Rom. V. 14.
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ticated by reference to the most ancient and most

esteemed writers in the Sjriac language ; prin-

cipallj St. Ephrem, James of Edessa, St. James

of Sarug, Barhebraius, and others. When vari-

Dus significations are omitted in the lexicons,

besides the meaning held chiefly in view, these

are carefully given, with their authorities. But

the principal pains are, of course, taken to verify

the signification denied by Protestants to any

word in the language. In some instances the

references amount to forty or fifty
—one word,

to upwards of ninety, passages, in edited and

manuscript works.

After the vocabulary, which occupies upward?

of thirty pages, there comes a tabular arrange-

ment of its results, which I will give you.

1. Words in Castell's Lexicon with this significa-

tion, and illustrated by sufficient examples - - 4

2. With the signification, but no authority
- - 1

3. Words meaning a symbol, that have not this sig-

nification in hira - - - - - - -21
4 Words of the same meaning totally omitted by

him 2

5. Words used by Syriac writers in a less direct

mode for the same purpose* - - - - - 13

Total words signifying or expressing "a figure,"

or " to represent," in Syriac
- - - - - 41

* These words, which are in common use, are verbs sig-

nifying
" to see, to show, to call," &c.

;
as when writers say,

that in one thing we see or contemplate another.
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Besides four other words, the examples of which

were not quite so satisfactory to me, tliough I

have no doubt of their power; thus making in

all FORTY-FIVE words which our Saviour could

have used !* And this is the Syriac language,

of which Dr. Clarke had the hardihood to assert

that it had not one sin";le word with this mean-'O'

ing!

The next question is, how far it is usual with

persons speaking that language to say that a

thing is what it only represents ? This point is

tried and decided on the following grounds.

First, Syriac commentators, after they have

given us clear notice that they intend to in-

dulge in allegorical or figurative interpretation,

yet scarcely ever use the verb " to be" in the

sense of " to represent," but use the different

words given in the vocabulary. This may be

proved by a simple enumeration. St. Ephrem,
in his Commentary on Numbers, uses the verb

substantive in the sense alluded to, two or tJiree

times, where no mistake could possibly arise ;

whereas he employs the words in question up-,

wards of sixtij times. In his Notes on Deute-

ronomy, the verb " to be" occurs as above ffix

times ; the other terms more than seventy !

*
Page 52.
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Secondly, where they use the veib " to be"

in that sense, it can be always used without

danger in the Latin version : and what is still

stronger, the translation occasionally prefers it,

where the original has a verb meaning to repre-

sent. References are of course given to places

where these things are found.

Thirdly, the words in question are often

heaped together in these writers to such an ex-

tent, as to defy translation into any other lan-

guage. As the text and version are in paral-

lel columns on each page, it follows that a line

of text is less than half the breadth
;
and from

the greater space required for the translation,

and from the straggling form of the Syriac type,

there are often only two or three words in a

line. Yet, notwithstanding this, St. Ephrem, in

eighteen half-lines, uses these words thirteen times,

and eleven times in seventeen lines; James of

Sarug has them ten times in thirteen half-lines,

and Barhebrseus elefcen times in as many lines.*

This is sufficient to decide whether it be so

usual with the Syrians to use the verb " to be"

for
*' to represent.*'

But it was fair to lay the question more di-

rectly before them for decision ;
and this is done

*
Page 56.
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Ill the following way. Three passages are brought

from Syriac writers, one of which exists only in

an Arabic translation. This and another merely

say that the Eucharist is the true body of Christ,

really, and not figuratively, and simply, by their

very words, show that in Syriac this idea can

be ex2:>ressed. The third is a remarkable text

of St. Maruthas, Bishop of Tangrit, at the close

of the fourth century, who, writing in Syriac,

expresses himself in these terms :
—" If Christ

had not instituted the blessed Sacrament, the

faithful of after-times would have been deprived

of the communion of his body and blood. But

now, so often as we approach the body and blood,

and receive them upon our hands, we believe

that we embrace his body, and are made of his

flesh and of his bones, as it is written. For,

Christ did not call it a type or a symbol : but

said,
'

Truly this is my body, and this is my
blood.'"*

Here, then, we have an early Syriac saint and

ornament of the oriental Church, writing as

though Dr. A. Clarke had been open before

him
;
and so far from countenancing his asser-

tion, reasoning exactly in the contrary direc-

tion. The English Doctor says
" that we must

*
Page GO.
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not admit the Catholic interpretation, because

Christ, speaking Syriac, could not say,
' this

represents my body ;'

"
the Syriac Father as-

serts
" that we must maintain it, because, in that

very language (his own too) he did not say so."

This controversy might have been said to end

here, as no attempt has been made to controvert

the substantial statements made in the Essay.

But as the writings in which assent to them has

been given, have indulged in an indirect attempt,

at least, to show that I was not accurate or fair

in some of my statements, I will proceed to re-

late the manner in which these have been re-

ceived by the persons I allude to.

In the first place, Mr. Home has expunged
the extract from Dr. Clarke in his seventh edi-

tion
;
at least so much of it as contains the ab-

surd assertion regarding the Syriac language;

though the kine and the ears of corn, &c., are

preserved, with a few additions of the same class.

A long note is substituted, containing references

to grammars, &c., by way of proof that in the Se-

mitic dialects " to be" is put for " to represent."*

That is very true
;
as it is true of English or

Latin : but the question is not whether such a

substitution is ever made, but whether it is to

* Vol. ii. p. 449.

23*
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be made in our case—a point which I have

abundantly discussed. But in his bibliographi-

cal catalogue, which forms the second part of the

volume, he enters into an analysis of a critique

upon my assertions by the Rev. Dr. Lee, Pro-

fessor of Hebrew in the University of Cambridge,

in which he seems greatly to exult; with what

reason you shall judge just now, when I shall

have examined, as I proceed to do, the strictures

of both.

Dr. Lee's attack is contained in a note to his

Prolegomena to Bagster's Polyglott Bible,* a com-

position doubtless intended for posterity, before

which it was naturally intended, by the learned

professor, that my fair fame should stand im-

paled upon the sharpness of his critical wand.

The real theme which he is discussing is the

Syriac versions, and he does me the honor to

quote my little volume of " Hora3" with flatter-

ing commendation, not unmingled with strange,

and, to me, inexplicable misapprehensions.-|-

* "Biblica sacra Polyglotta." Lond. 1831, p. 29.

f I cannot refrain from giving one specimen of the leame>/

linguist's fairness in even mere literary criticism. In a note

p. 24, he thus writes of me :
—" N. Wiseman vero properan-

tins, ut solet, xii. versioncs Syriacas dinumerat :
— ' his (xii

sc.) et alias addere possem ;' llegere rem tamen; hsec vis

satis persiculate." He then goes on gravely to teach me
ihat the Karkaphensian version, which I was in that very
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It is, as I observed, in a note that lie under-

takes, to all appearance, the confutation of my

volume the first to detect, is no version; and that the Nes-

torian version, which (p. 139) I completely reject, is fabu-

lous; and to make confusion doubly dense, he discovers that

in another place I reject these versions myself!
" Ad p. 95,

camen ipse haec omnia immisericors contundit." Now all

this contradiction and confusion is entirely the result of Dr.

Lee's not having understood a very ordinary Latin word. I

was commencing a series of Essays on the Syriac versions,

some of which I intended to elucidate, as I hope I did the

Peschito; and some to explode, as the Karkaphensian, which

I reduced to the condition of an emendation or recension.

Othcs I should have proved identical, and some imaginary.

Should the second volume of my Horae, for which the mate-

riak were ready when the first appeared, ever come to the

press, Dr. Lee would see that I had by me, when I enumer-

ated the twelve unlucky versions, proofs, from inedited sources,

that some of them never existed. But, as is usual with au-

thors, before entering on my task, I enumerated, chiefly from

Ei'^hhorn, all the versions usually spoken of by the writers of

biblical introductions. So far, however, was I from admit-

ting them, (when it was mj' intention to disprove some of

them,) that I selected the phrase most likely in my judgment
to secure me from any suspicion of believing in them. jMy

words are "
Sequentes tamen praecipue circumferuntur, tam-

quam versiones, quarum aliqua saltem coguitio ad nos usque

pervenerit." The expression circumferuntur, tamquam ver-

siones, I fancied any child would have understood as equiva-

lent to '' &xe commonly spoken of as versions." For such ia

the uieaning of circumfero in similar cases
;

it always leaves

the truth or falsehood of the fact undecided, but leans oftenei

to the intimation of the latter. Thus Ovid :
—

" I^ovi aliquam quae se circum/ert esse Corinnam."

But Dr. Lee decreed that I should believe in the twelve ver-

sions, I suppose because such a belief was absurd, and gave
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Essay. He begins by admitting that as far as

Dr. Clarke's assertion goes, which his friend Mr.

Ilorne had quoted, it must be given up. These

are his words :

" Horneus noster, uti videtur, ad

locum Matt. xxvi. 26, verba ipsa Adami Clarkii

Doctiss. referens, dixerat, nullum esse morem

loquendi apud Syros usitatum, quo dici potuit

'hoc est tijpus seu symholum corporis mei, &c.'

verba vero ' hoc est corpus meum,' ad mentem

Syrorum id semper significare. Primum negat

Wiseman, et recte si quid video." Now this ac-

knowledgment at the same time contains an un-

fair statement. It was no part of my theme to

prove that the Syrians understood the words of

Institution literally. Had this been my object,

I surely would not have overlooked the testi-

monies of SS. Ephrem, Isaac, and a host of

other witnesses. The only appeal to the Sy-

rians was in answer to Dr. Clarke's challenge,

repeated by Mr. Home, that they had no word

for
" to represent." But it suited the learned

Doctor to create his adversary before he attacked

good matter for dull jokes. One of these occurs in note **,

p. 26, where the versio Jicjurata is said tenaciously to adhere

to my memory, because it will not fall out of the cerebellum

of the learned. Now I no more believe in the twelve ver-

sions, or iu the figured one, than I do in the twelve knights

of the round table
;
and a very small inclination to be just

would have made Dr. Lee perceive it.
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bim ;
and so the real point in dispute is mis-

stated, and two of my three texts are examined,

not as referring to the philological question

under discussion, but as if brought by me to

prove that the Syriac Church believed in the

Real Presence
;
thus making show as if I had

only been able to collect three texts for my pur-

pose !

Now then let us see what Dr. Lee's " minute

and critical examination" of my quotations, as

Mr. Home calls it, comes to. The first quota-

tion was from Dionysius Barsalibaeus, simply say-

ing that the mysteries
" are the body and blood

of Christ, in trutJi, and not in figured The ob-

ject of this quotation was obviously to show

that the Syrians had a means of expressing, if

they chose,
"
this is a figure of my body," and

that Dr. Clarke's assertion was inaccurate, that

the Syrians to this day could only express the

idsa by saying
" this is my body." But Dr. Lee

chooses to overlook the simple philological ques-

tii.n, and to attack the testimony as an argu-

m ^nt for the Real Presence. This he does in

w«»rds to the following effect :
—

"Among the Syriac authors whom he quotes,

the first is Dionysius Bar Salibi, (p. 57.) But

h«.- wrote his book against the Franks or Catho-

lics (Pontificios) themselves, towards the end
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of the twelfth centiirj', and sent it to Jerusalem

Here (pp. 57, 50) the bread and wine are called

(by him) the body and blood of Christ; hut the

hread is never said hy him to be changed into the

flesh of Christ, which I consider a thing of great

importance. x\nd Bar Salibi himself elsewhere

teaches that these expressions are to be taken

mystically, (Assem. B. 0. tom. ii. p. 191,) which

N. Wiseman forgot to show. ' We contemplate,'

he says,
' the bread with the eye of the soul

;'

and p. 193, 'it makes it the body in a divine

and mystical manner.'
"

Here are two assertions, the one as remark-

able for accuracy, as the other is for candor.

First, speaking of BarsalibiBus, Dr. Lee asserts,
" but the bread is never said by him to he changed

into the flesh of Christ; which I consider a thing

of great importance." Would you believe that in

the very page which contains my quotation from

Barsaliboeus, there is another passage from him

in the following terms? "As Jesus himself ajy-

jpeared to be a man, and vxis God, so do these things

appear to be bread and wine, but are the body and

blood ... So also, when the Holy Ghost descends

upon the altar, (which is a type of the womb and

of the tomb,) he changes the bread and wine, and

makes them the body and blood of the Word."*

*
Page 57, note.
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The term here used is « '=^\^i./^\o nsTLCicMeph, to

change, transmute. The comparison with Christ's

divinity in the flesh, shows that he understood

the body and blood to be as really in the Eu-

charist, as his Godhead was in his person on

earth.

So much for the accuracy of the learned pro-

fessor's statements; but before going to the

next error, I must not overlook a dexterous im-

provement introduced into his text, by his friend

and applauder, Mr. Home. It consists of the

artful sliding in of the name of Maruthas, with

that of Barsalibaeus, in his analysis of the doc-

tor's strictures; so to insinuate that Dr. Lee's

attempted confutation extended no less to the

formidable quotation from the saint, which he

did not even venture to touch. But these are

little arts unworthy of serious notice.

Another part of the extract, I said, was not

less remarkable for its candor. I am charged

with overlooking some expressions of Barsali-

baeus quoted by Assemani, which seem to imply

that he disbelieved in the Real Presence;

"which N. Wiseman forgot to show." Mr.

Home, in echoing these words, gives a typo-

graphical emphasis to the w^ord forgot, by print-

ing it in capitals, doubtless to insinuate that 1

did not forget. Now, here, again, would you
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believe, that in the same note, I actually refer

to the very page, 190, of Assemani's second vo-

lume ;* and say that the learned orientalist had

accused Barsalibseus of denying not the Real

Presence, but Transubstantiation, and of admit-

ting a species of companation ? Nay, more than

this, I brought the very passage, just quoted by

me, in confutation of Assemani's very assertion,

•which I am charged with forgetting! These

are my words :

" Primam partem (loci sequentis)

jam dedit Assemani, (ib. p. 190,) sed postrema
verba omittens, quce tamen prasclarum conti-

nent testimonium." Then follows the passage

just given, in the original, and in Latin, after

which I conclude thus;
" Postremam textus

partem ut innui, non dedit CI. Assemani, ideoque

pono, quod videatur (ibid.) negatoe Transuhstan-

tiationis Dkmysimn (Barsaiibaeum) insimidare,

subobscuris nonnullis sententiis ductus, quuro
tamen quoB dedi tarn clara sint."f So that the

Listory of the transaction is briefly this : As-

semani quotes a passage from Barsaliba3us,

wherein he seems to doubt of our doctrine. I

go to the MS. of his work in the Vatican, and

find that immediately after that passage, which

* I refer to p. 190, and Dr. Lee to p. 191
;
but the sub-

• ect referred to is the same,

t
'' Horse Syra." p. 57.
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is very obscure, comes the clearest possible as-

sertion of the reality of Christ's presence, and

of an absolute change of the elements. I bring

it expressly in explanation of the other extracts,

and in confutation of Assemani
;
and Dr. Lee

finds that I forgot what Asseraani asserts, and

holds me dishonest because I do not submit my
conviction to the authority which I am actually

confuting ! And the sentences by which I was

to correct my strong quotation were,
" that we

contemplate the bread with the soul's eye ;" and

that "
it is made the body in a manner divine

and mystical," (mysterious in Syriac.)''' As if I

should not use the same phrases, who yet be-

lieve in the Real Presence ! For it is the Pro-

testant who looks upon the Eucharist with the

bodily eye, and sees nothing but bread, while

we look on it by the qyq of the soul, and dis-

cover it to be a nobler gift ;
the Protestant sees

nothing divine or mysterious in his ordinance,

while w^e require a divine power, and believe in

a mysterious effect in ours.

Dr. Lee, whom I own I am wearied with thus

following in his doubling logic, then attacks the

Arabic passage from David
;
and his transcriber

* In Latin and English ttere is a difference between mys'
tt'cal and mj/sfen'ovs ; in Syriac there is no such distinction.

The word used means i-'T.rcf, and so mysterious.
24
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again supports him hy his emphatic capitals :

for I am now charged with mistranslatixg the

text. Had the translation been mine, I might

have felt hurt, and certainly I should have

bowed to the professor's superior reputation in

Arabic literature. But it happens not to be

mine, but that of a scholar, a native Syrian or

Arab, who leaves Dr. Lee as far behind him, as

he may be justly thought to surpass me. And

yet I do not mean to defend even his work,

simply because the supposed mistranslation in

no manner affects the consequences to be drawn

from the text. This was simply quoted to prove

that the Syrians could distinguish in their lan-

guage between saying,
"
this is my body," and

" this represents it." The latter part proves this

fiict.
" Christ said,

' this is my body,' but did

not say,
' this is the figure of my body ;'

"
or, as

Dr. Lee prefers,
" this is like my body." It is

evident that a contrast, which must have been

expressed no less in the Syriac original, is here

made between the Real Presence and some other

presence by emblems, and this is all I wish to

establish. But, on the other hand, what an in-

geniously absurd meaning the doctor's learned

commentator has put upon his version. You

shall hear both. This is Dr. Lee's translation

of the passage:
" lllud dedit nobis in remis-
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sionem peccatorum jyostquam id sibimet assimi-

laverat; imo dixit, 'Hoc est corpus meum,' at

KON dixit,
' Simile est corpori nieo.'

"
I sup-

pose that by Christ's assimihiting the bread to

himself at the Last Supper, is meant, according

to Dr Lee, making it a symbol of himself;

otherwise the Syriac canon does not agree in

doctrine with the Anglican Church.

But now hear Mr. Home's paraphrase :

" That

is, the sacrament ought to be received with faith,

as my body itself; but not as any likeness of it,

which indeed would be idolatry." In the first

place, the two small words,
" with faith," are a

little interpolation of the learned critic's, who

assumes, of course, for granted, the very point

in dispute, whether this passage express a Real

Presence, or one by fiiith. 2dly, Expunge this

trifle, and read the passage :

" That is, the sa-

crament ought to be received as my body, but

not as any likeness of it, which would indeed

be idolatry." From which words I draw the

interesting conclusion, that there is no idolatry

in the Catholic doctrine, which holds that it is

the body of Christ, and not merely a resemblance

or image of it
;
and moreover, that they who

believe it such, are idolaters. 3. The framer of

this canon must have been guilty of precious

absui-dity, to tell us that Christ made the bread
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Uhe himself,
" sibimet assimiliiverat," and yet

took care to say that it was " not Uhe his body ;"

and, moreover, that it would be idolatry, ac-

cording to Mr. II.'s gloss, to receive it as that

which he had made it ! Lastly, I am quite

satisfied to take the sentiments of the Syrian
Church upon the Eucharist, from this text as

expounded by Home, with the omission of the

adjunct "with faith," for Avhich there is not the

slightest warrant in the text.

Anxious as I feel to bring this contest to a

close, I am sure I shall be one d«ay charged with

cowardice, if I do not notice the new additions

brought by Dr. Lee, to the passages illustrative

of the Protestant interpretation of the words of

institution. Mr. Home introduces the matter

with his usual accuracy, as follows :
—" Dr. Wise-

man has professed a wish for some philological

illustrations in behalf of the Protestant, or true

mode of interpreting Matt. xxvi. 26." / have

expressed such a wish ? Where ? on what oc-

casion ? I took up my pen, simply to confute

Dr. Clarke's statement, copied by Mr. Home
;

and this gentleman's erasure of the passage from

his work, and Dr. Lee's acknowledgment, prove

that my confutation was complete. He goes

on :
—" Dr. Lee proceeds to gratify the wish,

and accordingly cites one passage from the old
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Sjriac version of 1 Kings xxii. 11, &c., all which

ABUNDAXTLY CONFIRM the Protestant mode of in-

terpretation." A few words will decide this.

The reference to the Syriac version of the

text alluded to, can only be made to blind per-

sons unacquainted with the language, and so

make them imagine that it contains some pecu-

liarity of phrase applicable to the contest on Sy-

riac philology ;
whereas the reference might have

been as easily made to the Hebrew, the Latin,

or the English. For the argument is simply

this
;
that a false prophet

" made him horns of

iron, and said,
' Thus saith the Lord, with these

thou shalt push the Syrians.'
"

This is the pas-

sage, according to the Anglican version, and

upon it the learned professor is pleased face-

tiously to argue thus :
—"

Therefore, he proceeded

horned to battle ! therefore he was to push the

Syrians with those very horns !"
"
Qui potest

capere capiat." How these words "
abundantly

confirm" the Protestant exposition, I own I do

not see. That horn is a familiar established

metaphor for strength ;
and that a horn was

consequently its emblem, every reader of Scrip-

ture knows; nor did any one, on reading "he

hath raised the horn of salvation," or even on

hearing the poet say of wine,

"Addis cornua pauperi,"
24*
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ever understand that actual horns were alluded

to. AVas bread then a standing type of Christ's

body, as horns were of strength ? Secondly, a

prophet, true or false, aciimj his prophecy, is

surely to be interpreted by different rules from

a legislator instituting a sacrament. Dr. Lee's

"confirmation" might have been made still more

abundant, by his taking equal pains to prove

that God did not really mean to put wooden

yokes on the necks of the kings of Moab and

Edom,'=' and that the wall of Jerusalem was not

—a frying-pan .-|-
An instance from another

source will still further illustrate this quotation.

When Constantino saw a cross in the heavens,

with the legend ev TOTTH vixa,
"
in this con-

quer," could he have understood that he was

to mount the skies, and bring down that very

cross
;
or would he not understand,

"
by what

this represents, that is, b?/ the cross, the emblem

of Christianity, thou shalt conquer?" But, in

short, what resemblance or parallelism, either

in construction or circumstance, is there be-

tween the text of Kings and the words of In-

stitution? Till this is shown, the argument is

nothing worth.

The two other texts, you might suppose,

* Jer. xxvii. 2.
"j"
Ezech iv. 3
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would be from Sjriac writers, as the controversy

was about their language. Not at all
;
but the

one is from the Hamasa, an Arabic poem, the

other from the Persian of Saadi. The first says,—"
If you had considered his head, you would

have said, 'it is a stone of the stones used in a

balista.'" On which the scholiast says, "This

means similitude; you would have said, ihsit/or

size, it was a stone of an engine." An Englishman
would have applied the similitude to its hard-

ness, which shows how we required an expla-

nation to reach the true meaning. It proves

what I have before said of conventional meta-

phors refusing capricious interpretations. A poet,

therefore, says that one thing is another, as every

poet has ever done, and means, not that it is its

fnjmhol or its figure, but that it is like it. But

our Saviour is not supposed to have said, that

the bread was like his body : nay, Mr. Home
has told us, that it would be idolatry to receive

it as such. The words of Saadi, to which, if

needful. I could have added as many similar

examples as you choose, are these :

" Our aifairs

are the lightning of the world." Here is a

poetical simile, in which one thing is said to be

another, that is, to possess its properties. As

well might every instance be brought, where a

hero is called a lion, or a virtuous man an angel.
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But the sentence means, not that the aftairs

spoken of are a figure or symbol of lightning;,

and that is the meaning wanted in our case, 1

never could deny that a thing is said to he that

which it resembles, or whose qualities it pos-

sesses. Again, in this instance, the addition

of the qualifying expression
" of the world,"

further destroys all parallelism. It resembles

the expression,
"
you are the salt of the earth ;"

where the addition explains all the meaning;
"
you have the qualities of salt in regard to the

earth."

I have hurried over these instances, because

they are nothing at all to the purpose ; espe-

cially after the full examination I have already

made of the Scripture texts brought as parallel

to the words of Institution. Perhaps in this

Lecture I have betrayed more warmth than is

my wont. But, while God alone can be our

last appeal in questions of religion, and we can

only leave the cause in His hands, after we

have sincerely argued in its defence, unfairness

and misrepresentation are amenable to a human

tribunal. They are not weapons from the arm-

ory of truth
;
and where such poisoned arrows

are used, it is difficult not to have recourse to

less bland methods of repulse, than where can-

dor and good faith expose themselves, with a
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confiding bosom, to the contest. I believe that

few instances of more glaring misrepresentations

of an antagonist's statements, or of an unfairer

attempt to shift the ground measured for the

lists, are to be found in modern controversy,

than what I have laid open in the conduct of

these two clergymen. Can a cause so supported

prosper ?
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DOCTRINE OF ST. PAUL.

1 COR. X. 16.

GREEK TEXT.

To Tto-fr-piov tr^i tvXoyiaj, 5 £V-

Xoyov/ifv, ovx*- xotvwvta "Cov aifia-

"foj rov "Kpiatov iatt ; -fbv aptov

ov xTm/icv, ovx^ xotvuvto tov (Jio-

fiAto^ tov Xpiar'ot) tatt, i

CHAP. XI,

'nats oj av tadirj tov aptov tov-

rov
rj ni-vYitb rtor^pioc tov Kupiou

ava^ii^i, Ivoxoi tatai tov owjuaroj

xai toi) alfnatof tov Kupiou' Ao-

xiuoj^iti^ bi a»'9ptort05 ia.vtiv, xai

ovrui; £x •rouapTOD to^tsVu), xai ix

'toil Tlotripiav Tti^vita' 6 yap taOiiov

xai 7tivu)v dralicjf, ?:pc.;ua tavt^

iaditi xai jiivti, jiri biaxpi.vutv to

Oij/jui. toil Kupiov.

VULGATE.

Oalix l^enedictionis, cui bene-

dicimus, n.nne communicatio

sanguinis Christi est ? et panis

quern frangimus, nonne parti-

cipatio corporis Domini est ?

27-29.

Quicumque igitur manducar

verit panem hunc, vel biberit

calicem Domini indigne, reus

erit corporis et sanguinis Domi-

ni. Probet autem seipsum ho-

mo, et sic de pane illo edat, et de

calice bibat. Qui enim man-

ducat bibit indigne, judicium
sibi manducat et bibit, non

dijudicans corpus Domini.

VERSION AUTHORIZED BY THE ENGLISH PROTESTANT
CHURCH.

1 Cor. X. 16.

The cup of blessing -which we bless, is it not the communion

of the blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ?

CHAP. XI. 27-29.

Wherefore, whosoever shall eat this bread, and (or) drink

ihix cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and

blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so let

him eat of that bread, and drink of thai cup. For he that eateth

and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to

himself, not discerning the body of the Lord.

25 289





LEv.TURE YIII.

Arguments for the Ileal Presence from the Doctrine of St.

Paul regarding the use of the Blessed Sacrament.—Ge-
neral objections against the Catholic doctrine from Scrip-
ture.—Remark on the connection between the Real Pre-

sence and Transubstantiation.

To complete the Catholic proof of the Real

Presence from the Scriptures, nothing is want-

ing but to examine the doctrine deliv^ered by St.

Paul regarding the effects of this sacred institu-

tion. I have for this purpose placed before jou
two passages in which he speaks of it: and 1

proceed, at once, to the brief but convincing ar-

gument which they afford to our doctrine.

In the first of these, 1 Cor. x. 16, tlie Apos-
tle touches quite incidentally upon it; for he is

speaking of the guilt of participating in the idol-

atrous sacrifices of the heathens. He enforces

this by the question,^-'' The cup of benediction

which we bless, is it not the partaking of the

blood of Christ ? And the bread which we break,
291
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is it not partaking of the body of the Lord ?"

The word here rendered partaking, or commu-

nion, is used several other times in the follow-

ing verses :
—'• Behold Israel according to the

flesh
;

are not they that eat of the sacrifices,

partalzers of the altai ?" The adjective here used

corresponds exactly to the substantive in the

first passage, xoiv(^vo\, xoivoivia. The word is

here applied to the real participation of the sacri-

fices on the altar, and should, therefore, have a

similar power in the other. But the force of

this text is not so great as that of the second

passage, ia the eleventh chapter; and I have

brought i t chiefly for the sake of some remarks

which I shall have occasion to make.

In the passage to which I have but now al-

luded, St. Paul draws important practical con-

sequences from the narrative of the institution

which he had just detailed. If the words of our

Saviour,
" this is my body," had been figurative,

we might expect that his apostle, in comment-

ing on them, wojid drop some word calculated

to betray their real meaning. Now, therefore,

we have to see whether, in his instructions,

grounded upon them, he argues as though they

were figurative or literal. That he is going to

draw consequences from the account of the in-

stitution, is obvious from the introductory word :
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.—^^

Therefore,'' he says,
" whosoever shall eat

of this bread, or drink of the chalice of the Lord

unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood

of the Lord." The consequence, then, to be

drawn from the manner in which our Saviour

instituted the blessed Eucharist, is, that whoso-

ever receives it unprepared, is ^'guilty ofhis body

and hlood."

What is the meaning of this phrase ? Only
one expression is to be found parallel to it in

the New Testament. The word evox,og, trans-

lated in Latin retis, in English guilty, is said

sometimes of the punishment incurred
; as,

"
guilty of death ;"* or is referred to the tribu-

nal; as, "guilty of the judgment ;"f in which

latter passages it would be more accurately ren-

dered by
'•

subject to ;" as,
"
subject to the coun-

cil." But on one occasion besides the present,

it is aj)plied to the object against w^hich the

transgression is committed. This is in the Epis-

tle of St. James, (ii. 10,) where he says, that,
" whoever offendeth against one commandment,
is guilty of all/' that is, offends against all God's

commandments. In like manner, then, the un-

worthy communicant offends against the body
and blood of Christ. The expression ma^

* Matt. xxvi. t Ibid. v. 21, 2

25*
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ceive still fartlior illustration from a term of

Roman jmisprudence, bj which a person guilty

of high treason is said to be reus majesfatis, guilty

of majesty, that is Icesce, or molatce majestaiis, of

an outrage against majesty. Similarly, then, to

be guilty of Christ's body and blood, signifies

committing an injury against those component

parts of his sacred person.

The next question is, whether such an ex-

pression could have been applied to the crime

committed by an unworthy participation of sj-m-

bols of Christ. In the first place, I remark,

that a personal offence to the body of Christ is

the highest outrage or sin that can even be ima-

gined ;
it forms a crime of such enormous mag-

nitude, that we cannot well conceive its being

used to designate any offence of a lower class.

Could a disrespectful or unworthy approach to a

morsel of bread, symbolical of him, be character-

ized as equal to it, and be designated by a name

positively describing it ?

Secondly, we may easily verify this point by.

example. Although the defacing of the king's

coin be considered an offence against the king,

and I believe treasonable, yet who would ven-

ture to call it an offence against his person, or

his body, or to rank it with an actual assault

committf^d to injure him? We have, perhaps,
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an illustration of this in a well-known historical

anecdote. When the Arians disfigured and de-

faced the statues of Constantine, his courtiers

endeavored to rouse his indignation by saying,
" See how your face is covered with dirt, and

quite deformed." But this attempt to transfer

to his own person the outrage done to his em-

blems, or representations, appeared to the sen-

sible and virtuous emperor too gross a piece of

flattery ; so that, passing his hand quickly over

his head, he replied :
—" I do not feel any thing."

In like manner, therefore, any offence against

symbolical representations of Christ's body and

blood could not be considered as outrages against

the realities themselves.

Thirdlj', such an expression, under these cir-

cumstances, would be rather a diminution than

an aggravation of the transgression. For, as-

suming that St. Paul's intention was to place

in its proper light the heinous guilt of a sinful

communion
;

if we suppose the body and blood

of Christ to be absent, and only in heaven, and

consequently, the insult offered him to consist

only in the abuse of his institution, it surely

\\ould have been placing it in a stronger light,

to describe it as an offence against his mercy and

kindness, or his dignity and authority, rather

than as one against his body and blood. For,
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though such an offence is enormous beyond any

other, \vhen the body is there, it is but a poor

characterization of an offence against the Son

of God, so to designate it, when the body is not

there.

In line, plain and simple reason seems to tell

us, that the presence of Christ's body is neces-

sary for an offence committed against it. A
man cannot be "

guilty of majesty," unless the

mnjesty exist in the object against which his

crime is committed. In like manner, an offender

against the blessed Eucharist cannot be described

as
"
guilty of Christ's body and blood," if these

be not in the sacrament.

St. Paul then goes on to inculcate the neces-

sity of proving or trying one's self before par-

taking of this sacred banquet,
" became he that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and

drinketh judgment or damnation to himself, not

discerning the hochj of the Lord" The crime,

before described, is now represented, as not dis-

cernhig or distinguishing the body of Christ from

other, or profane food. A natural question pre-

sents itself: What ground is there for this dis-

tinction, if the body of the Lord be not present

to be distinguished ? It may be a holier food,

or a spiritual food, but not so immeasurably dis-
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tiuct from all others as the body of Christ must

necessarily be.

But these two passages from St. Paul receive

a full development, and an immense accession

of force, when considered in connection with

those which have been so fully investigated in

my preceding lectures. For, considering them

conjointly, we have four different occasions on

which certain expressions are used, referred by

us to one subject, but by Protestants to totally

distinct topics. In the first instance, we find

our Saviour instructing the crowds, according

to their theory, upon the simple doctrine of be-

lief in him. He involves this doctrine in a

etravige, unusual metaphor, implying, to all ap-

pearance, the eating of his body and the drink-

ing of his blood. The hearers certainly under-

stand him so, and he conducts himself so as to

strengthen their erroneous impression, without

even condescending to explain himself to his

faithful apostles.

Well, inexplicable as this behavior may be,

let us allow it for a moment. We come to an-

other scene, wiiere he is to institute a sacrament,

as the legacy of his love, in the presence of the

chosen few who had, stood by him in his tempta-

tions. He only wishes to give them some bread

to be eaten in commemoration of his passion ;
but
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though speaking on quite a dilTerent subject, he

again unaccountably selects metaphorical ex-

pressions, which would recall those of the former

discourse, and would lead them to understand,

that now he was giving them that body to eat,

and that blood to drink, which he had before

promised. And to increase the risk of their

being misled still more, the key to interpret

these w^ords properly was to be found in philo-

sophical principles, to which all their observa-

tion, and the lessons he had given them, would

forbid their recurrence. Here then we are to

suppose a different topic, treated precisely in the

same manner as the former.

St. Paul has occasion to speak of the com-

jiarison between the Christian altar and that of

the heathens. We have now readers very dif-

ferent in point of ideas from the hearers of our

Saviour's doctrine. If the phraseology, used on

the two former occasions, must have been unin-

telligible to the Jews, it must have been doubly

so to the Greeks. But there was no necessity for

using it at all. An expression indicative of the

symbolical character of the Eucharist, would

have sufficiently placed it in contrast with the

profane sacrifices of Paganism. But no such

expression escapes the apostle's pen ;
he speaks

of the blessed Sacrament as truly containing
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a participation in the bodj and blood of Jesus

Christ.

Again, he comes to draw practical moral con-

clusions from the words of Institution. This

is a serious point ;
it consists in defining the con-

sequences of an unworthy participation ;
there

is no room for poetry or exaggeration. How
does he write ? Why, he characterizes the trans-

gression in a twofold form, just as he would

transgressions against the real body and blood

of Christ, if present, but in words totally inap-

plicable to the Eucharist, if these be absent

from it.

I ask, is it credible that different topics, or

the same topic under the most dissimilar circum-

stances, should have been treated by different

teachers, and recorded by different writers, in

terms all tending necessarily to produce the ap-

pearance of one doctrine's being simply taught ;

without any of these teachers or historians, our

Saviour, St. Paul, and the four Evangelists, once

using the obvious literal exposition or statement

of their doctrines, or letting slip the idea that

only symbols, and not realities, were signified?

Is it possible that they should have all preferred

a strange, uncommon metaphor to simple literal

phrases ? and that, too, to convey quite diffejc-

ept doctrines ?
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But take the Catholic interpretation, which

applies these various passages to one and the

same subject, and understands every phrase and

word, not as a new and unheard-of trope, but as

the simplest expression possible of one doctrine,

and you establish an analogy throughout ; you

interpret on principle and in accordance with

rule, you keep clear of numerous inconsistencies

and anomalies, and you bring into perfect har-

mony a series of passages, through which a simi-

larity of phraseology manifestly prevails.

This has always appeared to me one of tL»5

strongest views of the case between Catholics

and Protestants ;
and must, I think, make a con-

vincing impression upon every reflecting mind.

The unity which the Catholic belief bestows on

this variety of passages, and the fragmentary

form which the other opinion gives to their in-

terpretation, are strongly contrasted; and this

contrast will be greatly heightened by the con-

sideration of the objections brought against us.

In my last lecture I examined those difficulties

which are raised against the Hteral interpreta-

tion of the Eucharistic formulas, as I had before

dealt with the objections raised against the Ca-

tholic explanation of the sixth chapter of St.

John. But there still remains a certain num-

ber of objections drawn from Scripture againflt
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tl.e doctrine of the Eeal Presence, wliii_,h it is

right to examine before leaving our present field,

and with which I at once proceed.

In the examination of the objections against

those principal proofs of our doctrine, you could

not fail to observe one leading difference between

our arguments and the objections of our oppo-

nents; in other w^ords, their arguments in favor

of their interpretation. It consists in this, that

we construct our argument in each case from all

the parts of the discourse, considered in relation

with the historical circumstances, the philology

of the language used, the character of our Sa-

viour, his customary method of teaching, and

every other subsidiary means of arriving at a

true meaning. They, on the contrary, fasten

upon some little phrase, in some corner of the

narrative, which seems to favor their idea, or

hunt out some other passage of Scripture some-

what resembling the words under examination
;

and, overlooking all the mass of accumulative

evidence which we possess, maintain that it

must all give way before the hint which that

favorite little text affords, or be interpreted by
that imaginary parallelism. Thus, it is in vain

that we urge the repeated injunctions of Christ

to eat his flesh and drink his blood, and to re-

ceive him, and the manner in Avhich he be-

;>(>
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haved to his disciples at Capernaum. All thi;

is nothing, because he said at the end, and to(,

late evidently to prevent the defection of his dis-'

ciples, "the flesh profiteth nothing!" And yet

these words, as has been fully shown, are no-

thing at all to the purpose ofexplanation. Again,

nothing can be clearer than the words of insti-

tution considered with all their circumstances
;

"

every thing tells with us
;
but St. Paul, inter-

preting an allegory, said " the rock was Christ ;"

tlierefore Christ, when not interpreting an alle-

gory, must be understood to mean " this repre-

sents my body."
'

The general objections to the Eucharist offend

in the same manner
; they are taken from scat-

tered reflections
; they consist in weighing a

chance expression against the overpowering col-

lection of evidence derived from so many differ-

ent contexts. One or two instances, which ap-

pear the most generally in favor, will suffice to

show this defects

It is argued that in the Eucharist no change
can be admitted, because our Saviour called the

contents of the cup '*the fruit of the vine,"* and

St. Paul speaks of the other element as bread :

" whosoever shall eat tlt'is hread unworthily."

* fiuke xxii. 18
;
Mutt. xxvi. 29
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cf they were not bread and wine, but the body
md blood of Christ, how could they be called

thus? Such is one of the arguments for the

Protestant interpretation alleged by Mr. Faber,*

and more at length by the Bishop of Lincoln.-|-

I will not stay to deny the first portion of the

assertion on which the argument is based
; that

the expression
"
fruit of the vine" was applied

to the sacramental cup. It is, indeed, evident

from St. Luke, that these words were spoken

before the consecration, or the institution of the

Eucharist. This appears from the very narra-

tive.
" With desire," says our blessed Lord,

" I have desired to eat this pasch with you be-

fore I suffer. For I say to you, that from this

time I will not eat it, till it be fulfilled in the

kingdom of God. And having taken the cup,

he gave thanks and said,
' Take and divide it

among you ;
for I say to 30U, that I will not

drink of the fruit of the vine, till the kingdom
of God come.'

" Then comes the institution of

the Eucharist first as regards the bread, followed

by the words,
" Li like manner the cup also,

after he had supped," &c. Here it is clearly

stated that the words, placed vaguel^^ by St.

Matthew at the conclusion of the rite, were in

* "Difficulties of llomanisui," p. GO.

t ''El-mcnts of Theology," vol. ii. pp. 484-486.
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reality spoken of the paschal banquet, before the

institution. But I do not wish to insist furthei

on this circumstance, otherwise than to note it

as an inaccuracy in the statement of the argu

ment; for the difficulty stands good, if only th«»

expressions in St. Paul be admitted.

1. The first observation which I wall make in

reply to this form of argument, may be drawn

from a mystery to which I have already more

than once referred. The doctrine of the Trinity,

like every other great dogma, is necessarily

evolved from the consideration of a number of

texts, which prove it, if I may so say, by parts.

In one place, the Son is declared to be God
;

in

another, he and the Father are pronounced equal ;

in a third, the Holy Ghost is associated with the

two in attributes or in operations; and thus

chiefly is this fundamental doctrine worked out.

How is it opposed ? By the Protestant process

of discovering texts apparently in contradiction

with the great conclusions thus drawn, and giving

them individually a pov»'er of proof equivalent

to their united force. Thus a Socinian wdll

select the words,
" The Father is greater than I,"*

or the acknowdedgment that " the day of judg-

ment is unknown to the Son of Man;"-j- and

'^ 7o. xiv. 28. t Matt, xiii 32.
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maintaining that these texts are incompatible

with equality between him and God the Father,

and refusing to allow that they may be s^^oken

with reference to the humanity alone, with-

stand the clear evidence of positive texts to the

contrary. The orthodox divine replies, that, as

contradictions cannot be allowed, and as one

text must yield to the other, the one which will

bear a consistent explanation must give way :

and that, as equality with the Father is an idea

that will bear no modification, but implies di-

vinity, while inferiority is admissible by refer-

ring it to Christ's human nature, so both classes

of texts are correct in his system, while one is

inapplicable in the other. Similar are our re-

spective positions in this controversy. We stand

upon the complicated proofs which I just now

summed up, drawn from passages spoken, on a

variety of occasions, under different circum-

stances, but all manifestly converging into one

simple doctrine. But St. Paul calls the Eu-

charist, not indeed simple bread, but emphatic-

ally "this bread;" therefore all this comj)lica-

tion of proof is worth nothing ! We then reply,

as the Protestant does to the Socinian; is it

fair to balance one word, so written, against the

entire weight of our proofs ? For, as in the case

alleged, if we take your views, we must, for the
26*
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sake of one phrase easily broiigbt into harmony,
refuse to admit the clear and obvious meaning
of many passages, which cannot be brought into

agreement with your idea, without sacrificing

all right principles of interpretation. But in our

view, we preserve the simple signification of all

these, and bring this into accord by the very

process used in the other controversy ;
as Christ

is said to be an inferior, or a man, from the out-

ward form in which he subsisted, so is this called

bread, from the appearances under which the

body of the Lord is veiled.

2. We may further remark, that we Catho-

lics call the sacred elements by the names of

their appearances, after the consecration. In

the canon of the mass, we call them ^'j)anem

sanctum vitce seternve, et calicem salutis per-

f)etuae :" again, we say,
'^

panem coelestem acci-

piam." Now, would any one seriously argue

that we do not believe in the Real Presence,

and in Transubstantiation, because we continue

to speak of bread being still upon the altar after

consecration ? Certainly not : for it is natural

to call by this name the sacred gift, both from

its appearance, and from its properties. It can,

therefore, be no more inferred, from similar

phraseology in St. Paul, that he excluded our

belief
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3. These reflections will be greatly strength-

ened by comparison with other passages of Holy

Writ. In the ninth chapter of St. John, we

have a detailed account of a miracle wrought

by our Saviour, in the cure of a man born blind.

Notliing can be more minute
;
we are told how

our Lord healed him, how the Pharisees, an-

noyed, undertake a captious investigation of the

case; they interrogate the man himself, his

friends, and even his parents. No one doubts,

after this, the truth of the miracle, the reality

of the change wrought on the poor man's eyes.

But suppose that a rationalist stepped in, and

said,
" Hold ! all your reasoning from these clear

expressions, and from this simple narrative, may
be very plausible; but there is one little ex-

pression -which destroys it all, and lets us into

the true secret. For, in verse the seventeenth,

after all these clear assertions, it is written,

'

they say again to the hl'ind man! The man,

then, was still blind; no change could have

been wrought; for if it had, he could not be

still called blind." I ask, would not such rea-

soning, if it deserve the name, be rejected with

indignation ? And yet it is precisely what is

pursued against us. Again, in Genesis, after

Aaron's rod on the one side, and those of the

Egyptian magicians on the other, are said to
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have been changed into serpents, it is added :

" but Aaron's rod devoured their rods."'-"' There-

fore the infidel mny again conclude that no

change had taken place in the rods. Another

example we have in Jo. ii., where the account

of the marriage-feast at Cana is recited. We
read, (v. 9,)

" And when the chief steward had

tasted the ivater made wine, and knew not

whence it was
;
but the waiters knew, who had

drawn the icafe)\"-f Here it is called water,

though transubstantiated into wine. From

which examples we may fairly conclude, that

it is usual in Scripture to continue to call sub-

stances, after they have been changed into others,

by the name which they bore before the change

occurred. No argument, then, against a change

of substance in the Eucharist, can be brought

from a corresponding change not being always
found in phraseology concerning it.

I will only indulge you with one more objec-

tion, which exemplifies all that I have said of

the imperfect and inaccurate reasoning jDursued

* Gen. viii. 12.

•{"
The verb here used,

" to draw," evidently applies to the

broaching of the vessels which contained the new-made wine.

For the same word is used by our Saviour in the preceding

verse, after the vessels had been filled. " Draw out now,

and carry to the chief steward." In both cases the same

verb avtxeu occurs.
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by our opjDonents. Mr. Home giv^es this rule :

'•' An obscure, doubtful, ambiguous, or figurative

text, must never be interpreted in such a sense

as to make it contradict a plain one," The de-

fect of this rule is, that in application, jou have

first to ascertain which is the figurative text,

and which the plain one
;
in other words, wish-

ing to apply it to our controversy, to make up

your mind first, to an opinion on the point in

dispute, whether it be a figurative or a literal

text. No matter, however; only let us see the

sagacity of this writer's application.
" We may

further conclude, that the sense put upon the

words,
'
this is my body,' by the Church of Eome,

cannot be the true one, being contrary to the

express declaration of the New Testament his-

tory ;
from which it is evident that our Lord

is ascended into heaven, where he is to continue
'
till the time of the restitution of all things,'

(Acts iii. 21,) that is, till his second coming to

judgment."*

Now, for this argument to have any force, it

would be necessary that the Catholic doctrine

should deny Christ's being in heaven till the

restitution of all things, M'hich we believe as

much as Protestants. The question resolve?

* Vol. ii. p. 414, 7th ed
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itself into this : whether Christ's being in heaven

is incompatible witk his being on earth too
;

in

other words, into the philosophical question,

whether a body constituted like his, so as to

pass through closed doors, can be in more places

than one at a time. St. Paul assures us that

be had seen Christ after his ascension,* which

again is incompatible with the interpretation

put upon these words. But this is an instance

of an objection raised upon a passage that has

no connection with the subject, but is made to

counterbalance strong and explicit declarations

with which it is not in the least at variance.

If I wished to convince any one of the ex-

treme difficulties under which Protestants labor

who endeavor to construct a fiijurative reasoninsc

for the Eucharistic formulas, I would refer him

to Eichhorn's attempt at an explanation of them,

grounded upon hermeneutical principles. He

begins, by supposing that all the sacred histo-

rians drew their narrative from the Hebrew^)>-o-

tevangelium, or primitive gospel, as it is called.

He then surmises, that into St. Luke'g and St.

Paul's accounts glosses have crept, and that the

former did not understand the original well !

Having thus stated his problem, he proceeds to

* 1 Cor. XV. 8.

)
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make substitutions of what he considers equiva-

lent quantities, as ingeniouslj^ as an Algebraist

could do : till we have the following equation.
' Tovto tariv o aproj rov aw-Tovto tan to au)fia

" This is my body,"
"This is the bread of my

I body."

equal to

body

And this again is equal to—
Tovt'o tativ o ap-roj rjjj Siadrjxtji Sia rov e/iov ^avatos fyxai-

vLaOeaofiii/rji.

" This is the bread of the covenant, to be re-

newed through my death."* So that by the

word "body" the apostles were to understand

the idea of " bread of a covenant to be renewed

by death !" No wonder that the author him-

self exclaims in conclusion, "How enigmatical!

truly enigmatical and obscure."-}-

But this one example may suffice. In con-

cluding these lectures on tne Scriptural proofs

of the Real Presence, I will simply say, that

throughout them, 1 have spoken of this doctrine

as synonymous with Transubstantiation. For,

as by the Real Presence, I have understood a

corporal presence, to the exclusion of all other

substances, it is evident that the one is, in truth,

equivalent to the other. On this account, I have

* " Ueber die Einsetzung-Worte des heiligen Abendmahls/*
in his ''Allgemeine Bibliothek," vol. vi. pp. 759-772.

f Page 776.
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contended for the literal meaning of our Saviour's

words : leaving it as a matter of inference, that

the Eucharist, after consecration, is the body and

blood of Christ. The arguments which jou
have heard will receive their full development

from the overwhelming force of tradition, which

yet remains to be unfolded before you.

THZ OtD.
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